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DOCTORS AID  
EACH OTHER

Ry HENRY 8. GORDON 
f W p i  News Staff 

I  «id ram, if ever, are laymen ac
corded the opportunity of seeing 
and hearing what goes on inside 
the medical profession 

Contrary to the confused ideas 
o f many npople, medical assoc1/ 
tions do not meet and connive as 
to how much to charge patients, 
or devise ways and means to con-

T  rumor» W ill T  ake  
O ath  Tom orrow

WASHINGTON —(A P )— Gay and carefree thousands 
poured into Washington today in a holiday mood for Harry 
S. Truman’s presidential inauguration tomorrow.

They came in a stream of special trains, by plane and 
automobile to pay tribute to the one-time farm boy whose 
mother once said he “plowed the straightest row of com” 
in all Jackson County, Mo

Chinese Government Asks for Cease-Fire
EXECUTIVEP a m p a X Mtm
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YU A N  MAKES 
NEW  A P P EA L

The .best guesses are that
„  .. . .. 500,000 to 750,000 people are

fuse the public on medicine, they , , , _ „
meet to further their own knowY headed for Washington, 
edge by gleaning from the expert-j There was one jarring discord 
•nee of each other. i thrust into the Democrats' happy

*!•»!■ was proven, beyond the j affair late yesterday the Sen- 
shadow of a  doubt, last night a* ate defeated a bill to waive the
the Country Club when the Top o' 
Texas Medical Association heard 
Dr. Will 8. Horn, Fort JVorth, 
during their monthly meeting.

Dr. Horn, of the Harris Clinic, 
Fort Worth, spoke on headaches, 
their causes and mechanics, and 
treatment.

20 percent federal tax on all 
grandstand parade and inaugural 
ball tickets. This was the Demo
crats' first defeat In the new 
Congress,

But the sting of this Repub 
lican maneuver was eased by 
message to the President from

tomorrow on the platform at the 
steps of the Capitol. Just winds, 
a cloudy sky and the temper
ature at 38 to 40 degrees. I 

The President was in good phy- 
ic&l condition for the inaugura
tion grind. His physician, Brig. 
Gen. Wallace H. Graham, an
nounced he weighs 174 pounds 
—only four pounds over his best 

(See TRUMAN. Page •)
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While he explained the various \ q ov Thomas E. Dewey, the de- 
dilaUons of blood vessels, strains fpated GOP presidential candi-

and muscles in the neck 
and head, he stressed that the 
fast pace o f present day living 
is a heavy contributing factor in 
chronic head pains such as the 
much discussed and common mi
grane headaches and the "le t 
down" headache that usually fol
lows the release of a continued 
mental or physical strain.

Dr. Horn’s comprehensive cover
age o f ths headache problem was 
accomplished by printed slides 
followed by a question and answer 
period.

Ths Top o ' Texas ^Medical Am - 
of i

a Capitol Is 
Taken Over 
By Trumandate.

Dewey wished Mr. Truman
"good health and divine gfuid-( w a ^HTNPTON (,/P) H a r r v  
ance" ^ ^ g m U jW U w  him ^on s W£ ™ T 3 1  ^ ¡ f  t h e " ^
his forthcoming inauguration. And 
the President replied that "good 
wishes such as yours strengthen 
me for the tasks that lie ahead."

At the White House, Mr. Tru
man fanned the Jubilee spirit 
by signing a bill giving a Thurs- 
day-Friday holiday to federal 
workers in the Washington area 
This gives them a four-day week
end for the festivities.

Even the weatherman was help
ful. He promised no rain or snow 
when Mr. Truman1 and Vice Pres
ident-elect Barkley of Kentucky 
ace sworn into office at noon

Guardsmen

aoclatlon, comprised of nine coun
ties in  the Panhandle, meets 
monthly devoting most of the ses
sion to a virtual post-graduate 
course In a perpetual effort to 
d ig deeper into the roots and 
curse of common and uncommon 
ailments. The doctors selected 
Psmpa ss the next meeting place
during the short business session 1 P _______ _  J  •

Dr. W. W. Brooks. Phillips. D U m C C I  i n  
newly elected president, presided 
over the meeting 

Other new officers were: Dr.
Charles Ashby, first vice presi
d ed ; Dr. E. H. Morrison, Cana
dian, second vice president; Dr.
Roy Sanford, Perryton, third vice 
president; Dr. H. L. Wilder, sec- 
rsta ty  treasurer.

Members of elective committees 
are: Census Committee, Dr. H. E.
Ntcholsdn, Wheeler, one year: Dr.
O. S. Stephens, Borger, two 
years; and Dr. W. Purvtance, 
three years. Delegate to the state 

(See DOCTORS, Page • ) .

Comptroller 
Dies at Start 
Of 10 th Term

Fiery Crash
BOSTON — (A*) — Ten 

Guardsmen were reported killed 
and "scores" burned and injured 
in a fiery crash of the/ Cutter 
Eastwind and a tanker in fog off 
the New Jersey coast today.; 
The Coast Guard said at Boston 
that report was radioed by the 
cutter's captain.

The Coast Guard reported this 
radio message from Capt. John A. 
Glynn;

"F ire  in midships area. Collid
ed with S. 8. Gulf Stream. Hit 
smidshtpe in starboard side In 
CPO (chief petty officer) quar
ters and total casualties unknown 
but approximately 10 dead, most
ly chief petty o fficer»."

The Coast Guard here said a 
tanker, the 8. S. Suzanne, radio

city today to the echoing strains 
of “ I ’m Just Wild About Harry.’ 

The man grom Missouri plung 
ed Into a gay round of inaugural 
festivities with a promise to fight 
on for world peace and for a 
“ fair deal" legislative program at 
home.

And he asked all Democrats in 
Congress to co-operate, asserting 
" I  know that is exactly what 
they are going to do,

Mr. Truman's promise and his 
appeal were In Informal remarks 
last night at the *15-a-plate 
dinner of the Truman - Barkley 
Club, the send-off ceremony for 
inauguration week. He and Vice 
President-elect Barkley, who will 
take their oaths of office tomor
row. appeared together for the 
first time in the current cele
brations

Mr. Truman told his audience 
he and Barkley "expect to carry 
out the policies and principles 

Coast laid down In the Democratic plat
form.”

That la why, he said, “ I  am 
anxious for the senators and the 
representatives who are Demo, 
crate in the Congress of the 
United States to co-operate with 
us, and I  know that ta exactly 
what they are going to do.”

At another point he called for 
support more broadly, from “ you, 
and the Congress, and the people 
of the United States."

Mr. Truman praised the work 
of the Truman-Barkley Club—“ a 
wonderful Job for the Democratic 
Party"—and urged that It keep 
alive through 1MQ when Con
gressional elections roll around 
again.

"In  1980,”  ha said, "w e are
going to need a cooperative Con
gress, Just as badly as we need 
the 81st, and we don't want to 
elect another 80th Congress."

Mr. Truman recalled* to the 
diners another and very different 
occasion, April 12, 1948, when he 
was summoned to take over the

ed she was heading for New 
AUSTIN—(/PI— State Comptroller Yorl? with 17 survivors of the 

Georgs H. Sheppard died last night c.raah- seriously burned and
shortly after beginning his tenth others with lesser injuries, 
elective term I Another merchant vessel, the

Ths 7S-year-old veteran office-!®: S- Junlor. reported rescuing 
holder had been in office longer;78 " ' 7 ' "  from the cutter. She
than any other elected state offl- caI7  ed *  crew of about 160. ----  — .............  __ -----  ----- —
cla]. I * lra wa* out of control aboard) he]m from the fallen Franklin D.

He died In St. David's Hospital the ? ” ard Roosevelt,
hero, where he had been under ? £ d lb * flame* w“ r<‘  h* ld aboar,'1
treatment for several weeks Not 10'“ °  ton ,a" kar- N°1 ties were reported among the

tanker's crewmen.
The crash tore the cutter so 

that her ammunition magazines 
were exposed and firefighters bat
tled in momentary peril of ex
plosion, the Coast Guard report
ed.

This radio was reported from 
a Coast Guard plane over the 
crash scene:

"8. S. Gulf Stream laying to 
wtth hole in bow, apparently not 
afire. Freighter Republic of Co
lumbia attempting to put out fire

until three or four days ago did 
his condition become serious.

Sheppard's tenth term began of
ficially along with that of Gov. 
Beauford Jester, who was sworn 
into office yesterday.

A  native of Waco, Sheppard first 
was appointed comptroller in 1930 
Thereafter he was voted back into 
office every two years.

Before becoming a state officer 
Sheppard had served aa mayor of 
Sweetwater, Texas, and as tax as

of Nolan County. He was a 
former president of the Texas Tax
Assessors' Association. i ___________

Tan ysars as a school teacher .  .
preceded his election aa Nolan L O K e t O I I  R a n c h e r  
County tax assessor in 1910, his
first public office. He served eight S l J C C U I T i b s  O f  8 7  
years. He was mayor of Sweet ; u l  0 /
water ior ftve years. Gov. Dan Services will be held at 2 p. m. 
Moody appointed him comptroller tomorrow for Andrew Jackson 
in 1930 to fill the unexpired term McLaughlin, 87-year-old L&keton 
of Sam Houston Terrell, who had rancher who died in a local hos- 
rosigned. pital at l l  p. m. yesterday after

Sheppard was credited with help- a short illness, 
tag writs Into many of Texas tax Lester Hathaway of L&keton will 
laws ths mechanics of collecting! officiate at the serevices In the 
taxea. Duenkel-Carmtchael Chapel, and

Survivors Include his widow and burial will be In Fairview Ceme- 
tour daughters, Mrs. Jack Arm- tery
strong of Lubbock, Mrs. H. o  ^McLaughlin, who had been llv- 
Deen ct  Stillwater, Mrs. H a r r i s  ing at Laketon alnce 1924, is aur- 
Tolsr and Mra. Reggie R. Stoiley, vlv« l  by one daughter, Mrs. R. E. 
both g f Austin. Glover of Chicksaha, Okla.; by

two sons, Edison of Fort Worth, 
and Joe of Cimarron, N. M.; by 
one brother, Joe of Tuckerman, 
Ark.; by a nephew, Floyd of 
Laketon, and by 16 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren

He assumed that "almost un
bearable” burden, he said, "be
cause that was my duty" and 

(See CAPITAL, Page 6)

Loan Group 
Picks Board

Three new members were added » p  I I  _
to the board of directors of the I GXQI1S IliV Q Q C

Boy Mokes Home 
Under Instead 
Of in the House

DALLAS—(A*)—  A  17-year-old 
boy brought to Dallas recently 
by his Connecticut foster par
ents la back to living ta his 
house instead of under it.

The boy disappeared last 
week. After searching for the 
lad, the father discovered he 
was returning home each night 
and burrowing under the house 
to sleep.

Police were too big to get 
under the house. Finally a 
neighbor's son crawled into the 
hole to flush the Connecticut 
youngster.

CC Plans 
Banquet for 
Harvesters

Final plans were laid yesterday 
by the Chamber of Commerce 
Sports Commltte for the foot
ball banquet honoring the 1948 
Pam pa Harvester football team, 
and the annual affair promise! 
to be a fine night’s entertain
ment.

The guest speaker secured for 
the occasion la Eck Curtis, back- 
field coach at the University of 
Texas. Eck, a graduate of Abilene 
Christian College, became one of 
the state's most successful high 
school coaches at Breckenridge 
and Highland Park. He has coach
ed strictly a “ T ”  formation for 14 
years, longer than anyone ta the 
Southwest.

In addition to his talk. Eck 
will show movies of the Orange 
Bowl game between Texas and 
Georgia, played at Miami, Flori
da, last Jan. 1. That was a gams 
in which Pampa’a Randy Clay 
set some new records, and led 
his team to an upset win over 
a strong Georgia team, coached 
by Wally Butts. The movis will 
be a  full length affair, no parts 
cut, as none oould be ta that 
exciting, high scoring gams.

In a telephone conversation yes
terday, Curtis said that he would 
attempt to bring both Randy Clay 
and Carl "R ed ”  Mayes along wtth 
him when he comes, If the boya 
are able to get away from their 
studies long enough to make the 
trip. In addition to the dinner 
and the movie, other fine enter
tainment has been put on the 
program.

Tickets for the banquet will 
go on sale next Monday at the 
following locations: Court House 
Cafe, Wilson Drug, Richards Drug 
and the Chamber of Commerce 
office. Only 300 tickets will be 
placed on sale.

All of the Harvester squad 
and the coaches will be introduc
ed. The master of ceremonies 
will be the very capable "Plnkey”  
Vineyard.
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The Chamber of Commerce 

car an ready for its California 
trip on U. 8. Highway 60. 
Tha signs road, "Howdy Folks. 
Ws’ro from Pampa, Texas, 
Ths friendly  City oa High-

Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Association at its annual stock
holders meeting yesterday.

The new directors are Thomas L. 
Wade and Aubrey L. Steele of Pam
pa, and P. B. Carlson of Amarillo. 
Three members reelected are M. 
B. Welsh of Panhandle, and DeLea 
Vicars and Farris C. Oden of Pam
pa.

Washington
WASHINGTON — OP» — The big 

hats and cowboy boots of Texans 
are much in evidence in inaugura
tion-conscious Washington.

Approximately 150 Texans arriv
ed by special train Tuesday. They 
were met at the depot by U. 8. 
Attorney Tom Clark, Texas con
gressmen and other transplanted 
Lone Star State people.

Then they swarmed over the Cap
ital, Joining in the almost continu
ous round of inauguration activities

S. Wayns O’Keefe of Amarillo 
was named chairman of the board, 
and Oden, Carlson and Steele were 
named president, vice president, 
and secretary-manager of the as-
sociatlon. in the fiag-bedeeked Capital.

The association, a home-owned .
savings and real estate loaf, asao- * K>n a,ter the‘ r «rn y a lm a n y o f
elation, ha. shown a a u b s ta n tla l ,ha Texans crowded into the offtae
gain ta the hast year, Oden said « * * •  ,of newlyroatrf Texas Sen-
tala morning According to the ato/  I* ndon .B . Jo“  ,Th*y 
association’s statement of condition had c° " * *  and doughnuts and ex- 
on Dec. 31. 1947, ita assets were - hanged greeting, with Johnson. 
*1,902,527,50. Assets at the end of Many swarmed through the Sen- 
this past year were *2,577.125 69 ate Office Building corridors.
And more than *60,000 was paid in Those who went to Johnson's of- 
dividends in 1848, he said. fice included Col. W. T. Knight of

This home-owned association with Wichita Falls, George Parr of Du- 
f gency offices in Amarillo, operates vail County, Harry Seay of Dallas, 
under federal government super- Douglas McGregor of Houston, and 

Pallbearers will be: Bill Elbert-1 vision and its deposits are insured Mrs. E, A. McDaniel and Mrs. Sy 
tag, Ben Lockhart, Elmer Ware, ¡by the government, Steele said Casaday of McAllen.
Ennis and Ray Jones, and Elmer ¡The association specializes In real After that Attorney General and

estate loans. . - _

EVER SEE A COLD SN AP SCUDDING? — This remarkable picture shows a cold front chasing a 
wakm front out of the skies. It was snapped by I ndlanapolls Times Photographer William Oates as 
the cold snap moved Into the city from the Wes t. Ten thousand feet high, the mighty mass of cold 
air Is sweeping fluffy alto cumulus clouds eastward. Moving on a long diagonal front extending 
to Columbus, Ohio, It brought good news to the a rea. In Its wake, temperatures dropped and elim
inated threat of more rain and further floods.

M IDLANDS HANDED ADDED 
PUNCH BY O L' W EATHERM AN

KANSAS C ITY—(/P)—The weath 
ar handed ths midlands a one-two 
puncp today, following up a snow 
that virtually paralyzed soma areas 
with bitter cold.

The Kansas City area was hard
est hit by the snow storm which 
began before dawn yesterday and 
ended shortly before midnight. The 
Weather Bureau recorded eight 
inches of snow.

Public and1 parochial schools In 
both Kansas City, Kans., and Kan
sas City, Mo., were closed today.

Hotels were jammed with storm
bound visitors and extra cots were 
set up in dining rooms and guest 
rooms.

Commercial airline schedules re
turned to normal after some delays 
because of the weather. Some 
busses and trains were delayed 
also.

The storm was rapidly moving 
northeastward out of the Midwest 
early today although It still was 
snowing in parts of Iowa, Illinois 
and Wisconsin.

Temperatures headed downward 
over much of the midcontinent.

The coldest weather of the win
ter season appeared in prospect for 
the Northern Plains and North Cen
tral states for the next couple of 
days. The cold wave accompanied 
by strong northerly winds swept 
southward through the Northern

Plains and across tha Mississippi 
Valley.

At 4:80 a. m. (C8T) today Dick
inson, N. D., reported 21 below 
zero and Chadron, Neb., had 18
below.

At Topeka, Kans., hospitafs mov
ed Borne patients into corridors to 
make room for persons injured In 
falls on slippery streets and side
walks.

Thousands of homes In St. Louis 
were without electricity last night. 
Falling tree limbs, coated with 
ice by a freezing rain, snapped elec
tric company wires throughout the 
city. Many telephones also were 
out.

Wire breaks also hampered long 
distance service and a number of 
towns in Southern Missouri were 

(Hen MIDLANDS, Page 6)

Judge Spots Missing 
Client in Jury Box

DALLAS—Of)—Judge Robert Hall 
is an observant man.

An attorney was explaining In 
court why his client hadn’t shown 
up in a *1,000 bond forfeiture case.

Judge Hall was listening — but 
meanwhile he watched a central 
Jury panel file in to sit ta a bur
glary cqse.

One of the prospective Jurors is 
now cast in a different role. Judge 
Hall apotted him as the missing 
c lien t sought since last April in 
a 1946 assault to murder case.

Group Attends 
Perryton Meet

81x Pam pans were among the 
250 persons attending the annual 
Perryton Chamber of Commerce 
banquet last night.

The Squeaky Door Four, Chick 
Hickman, Dude Balthrope, Bunny 
Shultz and E. O. Wedgeworth, 
provided the musical phase of the 
program. Other Pam pans there 
were Fred Thompson, president 
of the Chajnber of Commerce, 
and Charlie Thut.

D. D. Monroe of Clayton, N. M , 
gave the main address. He is a 
past Rotary International director 
and noted public speaker.

J. H. Brashears was Installed 
Chamber of Commerce president 
to succeed Fred Osborne. Cecil 
Dodd Will serve as vice president 
and Earl Wainc, Gene Akers, Jake 
LaMaster, Orlan Bell and Tom 
Slack were installed as directors.

Out-of-town guests attended from 
Canadian, Higgins, Follett, Dar- 
rouzett, Booker, Beaver, Balko, 
Gray, Hardesty, Liberal Gruvcr, 
O u y m o n, Dalhart, Spearman, 
Hooker, Turpin, Lipscomb, Bor
ger, Amarillo and Pampa,

Club Backing 
Payment of 
Poll Taxes

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce began Its annual cam
paign yesterday to increase poll 
tax registrations.

"The Jaycees base their Inter
est In poll taxes on several fac
tors,”  President Floyd Watson 
said. "First, we would like to see 
every citizen go to the polls and 
vote, no matter who he votes for, 
and secondly, voting is a privi
lege that every citizen must ex
ercise to keep our country free.”  

Those persons 60 years old and 
over are exempt, and those who 
are about to turn 21, and those 
who have moved into the state 
and will be new voters after one 
year of residence are exempt 
from paying their poll tax for 
the first year.

"However, whether you pay or 
are exempt,”  Watson pointed out, 
“ you must get a tax receipt be
fore you can vote.”

The deadline for paying poll 
taxes or obtaining exempt certifi
cates is Jan 31, and, with only 
two weeks left before the dead
line, fewer than 500 county voters 
have paid their taxes.

At the club's weekly luncheon 
meeting yesterday, Harry Solniek, 
Jack Vaughn, and Parks Brumley 
were appointed a committee in 
charge of the poll tax campaign

N A N K I N G  — <AP>—  Tht
government today asked for 
a cease-fire o fd e r on both 
sides in the Chinese civ il war 
and immediate peace negotia«
tions.

A  formal statement by tha 
Government Inform ation Of
fice announced the move to 
halt the three-year war.

The statement said:
"The Executive Yuan, at a reg

ular meeting, discussed Ot length 
the national situation and mad* 
ths following statement:

The government, ta defer
ence to the general wishes of the 
people for an early realization o f 
peace, hereby makes known tta 
desire for both government and 
Communist forces to cease, tiro 
unconditionally and immediately 
and for both sides to appoint 
delegates to start peace negotia
tions.’ ”  , cO 'd i

The Executive Yuan constitu
tionally may negotiate for peace. 
But the Legislative Y u a n  must 
approve the proposals voted today 
by the Executive Yuan.

The Executive-Yuan la c o m 
posed of I I  ministries, tour com
missions and two administrative 
bodies. It Is powerful but is a t 
the beck and call of ths Central 
Executive C o m m i t t e e  of the 
Kuomlntang Party, w  h i •  h, in 
turn, takes lta orders from Pres
ident Chlang Kai-shek. .

Chl&ng's views <yi ths action to
day is eagerly awaited ta the 
capital. The g o v e r n m e n t  an
nouncement, however, was taken 
to mean that he had 
given tentative approval to tha 
peace move.

The bitterness of the struggle
inside the Executive Yuan was 
hinted at by a report Prem ier Sun 
Fo threatened to resign at today’s 
meeting If a decision to negotiate 
was not made.

The group gaining the upper 
hand today includes members o f 
the Executive Yuan who over
came confusion, panic and inertia 
as well ss strong resistance when 
they forced ths vote t h r o u g h  
without ths visible approval of 
Chlang.

The opposing group is composed 
of Kuomlntang diehards who, it 
is reported, seek to make Nanking

Prock. Mrs. Clark were hosts to the Texas 
delegates at a reception. Tuesday 
night most of the visitors attended 
the Truman-Barkley dinner.

Wednesday's schedule Included a 
breakfast in the speaker's dining 
room at the Capitol, wtth Texas 
congressmen the hosts. The Texas 
State Society planned an afternoon 
reception. Lt Gov. Allan Shivers 
will represent Gov. Beauford Jes
ter at the inauguration.
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Most Juvenile Problems 
Parent Problems—Weiss

S í » CAUSE FLOODING—Opee ta ten  watch the lee-| River a  lew
held back by lee Jams along a  l i  mile stretch, over-

A Psmpa New* reporter 
(who likes to write these about 
other people) while being In
terviewed over KPDN on the 
Court House Cafe program, 
state that a certain M. D. (a  
newcomer to our midst) spe
cialized in "everything.”  Ver
satile fellow, Isn't he?

Mra. K. E. Thornton be
came an honorary fire chief 
at the Girl Scout banquet last 
night. Why? Ask anyone who 
knowa.

Need lamps? Get than* at Lewis 
u s  Co.—adv.Hardware

“ Youth is the age of doubt," 
Ed Weias, Jr., told attenders of 
the annual Pampa Girl Scout 
Association Installation banquet 
last night ta the Palm Room of 
the City Hall.

He said that most of the 
juvenile problems today In reality 
are parent problems since many 
parenta do not provide g o o d  
homea for their children.

"W e can’t expect any better 
youth than we have p a r e n t »  
and leaders,”  he said.

The children of 1949 need faith 
in their parenta, their leaders, 
themselves and In God, he sa\d.

He went on to eay the Pam
pa Girl Scout leaders during 
the past year deserve the great
est part of the praise for the 
banner year In Girl 8couting. 
The leaders totaled 74 last year 
as compared to 36 In 1947.

L. G. Langson Installed the 
1949 officers and committee chair
men of the organisation after 
they were unanimously elected 
by the members preisaR..

In the darkened room three

candios wore lighted to represent 
the three points of the Girl Scout 
Promise. Lanston then read the 
duties of each officer and com
mittee head and had them light 
their candle to represent th e  
light that goes with good leader
ship.

Installed were: A C. Troop, 
president: Aubrey Steele, first 
vice president; Dr. Douglas* Nel
son, second vice president; Mrs, 
Dan Glaxner, secretary; M rs . 
Charles Hdghes, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Carl Wright, treas
urer.

George 8 Vineyard. Finance; 
Mrs. Glenn Radoliff, program; Mrs. 
Frank Hogsett, training; Mr.-. «S. 
A. McLennan, Jullett Ix>w; Jim
mie McCune, membership; Mrs. 
Howard Vineyard, day camp; 
Mrs. Carl Stone, troop camping.

Special music was provided by 
Jack McPeak, Bob Brown, Dick 
Oden and Don Thut. After sing
ing "A ll Through ths Night”  and 
"The Little Red Drum,”  they 
were called hock to stag "Coney 
Island Baby.”

Mother of Local 
Resident Dies

Funeral services were held this 
afternoon in Pawhuska, Okla , for 
Mrs. J. E. Kratzer, 70, mother 
and grandmother of several Pam- 
pans.

Mrs. Kratzer, who was bom 
in Latrobe, Pa,, died Sunday 
night In a Pawhuska hospital 
after an illness of several months. 
She had made her home in Tul
sa for the past 30 years.

She is surviod by two sons, 
P. B. Kratzer of southeast of 
town, and Dale Kratzer of Tul
sa; by two daughters, Mrs. Ed 
Broughton of Seminole, Okla., 
and Mrs. Geraldine Chrisman of 
Wynona, Okla., whom Mrs. Kratzer 
was visiting when she became 
ill; by six grandchildren, includ
ing Mrs. Howard Sims and Mrs. 
E. N. Pierce of Pampa; and by 
five great-grandchildren.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
The Panhandle Chemical Engi

neers Club will hold its January 
meeting at 8 p. m. Thursday at 
the Local Housing Authority Com
munity Hall, Bunavista. Paul V 
Mullins, helium engineer for the 
Bureau of Mines Petroleum and 
Natural Gas Branch, Amarillo, will 
speak on "Denitrogenation of Nat
ural Gas.”  Mullins is an author
ity on this subject and many of his 
articles have appeared in technical 
publications.

THE WEATHER
U. S. Weather Bureau

WKHt " TKXAH: I ’iyrtly crioudyT con
tinued «old thla afternoon and to
night. Lioweat temperatures 10-20 
Panhandle and South Plain» and _
2H elM wher« tonight. Thursday partly 
cloudy, not quite h o  cold In afternoon. 
O K LAH O M A: /increaning high cloudl- 
ne*e todav tonight, followed by
«now or fr f 
tonight or 

tlnuii

a second Tientsin by

abandoning ths city. Ths groatty
of the problem la shown by fears 
expressed by some peace seeking 
officials that they will be as
sassinated by such elements.

They point to the situation In 
(See EXECUTIVE. Page •)

Disputes Loom 
Over Some Named 
To State Posts

AUSTIN—<£>>—More than >00 ap
pointments of state officials headed 
for the 8enate for approval or re
jection while warfare threatened 
against the latest of the lot.

The appointments are those Gov. 
Beauford H. Jester has made since 
adjournment of the laat Legislature 
and must submit for Senate re
view.

Newest addition that bodes pos
sible fireworks came Tuesday. It 
was the appointment of former 
State Senator Ben Ramsey, 48- 
year-old San Augustine attorney. 
Gov. Jester named him to succeed 
Paul Brown of Harlingen as Me
re I ary of state.

The appointment was over the 
protest of organized labor leaders, 
who Immediately let lt be known 
that they are calling huddles to 
determine if they will contest the 
appointment.

Jo Steadham, representing tha 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
said labor’s position was unchang
ed since the December labor con
ference with the Governor where 
he described Ramsey’s possible ap
pointment as "very  obnoxious to 
the entire membership of organized 
workers and their fam ilies."

Ramsey, a veteran legislator o f 
two terms each In House and Sen
ate, had sponsored last session a 
bill outlawing sympathy strikes and 
pushed to final passage seven other 
labor restrictive bills.

The Governor's list of appointees 
subject to Senate confirmation also 
includes names of many whose 
terms have already expired, some 
who have died, some who have 
since been elected to the offices 
they first were appointed to fill. 
But law requires all the names to 
go before the 8enate.

Most of the names, however, are 
those of appointees now serving. 
Only a few are yet to Mrve.

B LO N D 1E  LE A R N S

r'/.lng rain h-girmtnK late 
arly Thursday morning and 

continuing/ during day Thursday. 
W arm erTon ight. Highs today *6-8*.
lows tonight near 20.
«:#* A.in. . . . .  11 11:00 an
7:00/ a m .......... 16 1*:00 noon
»:00( a.m. 16 Vast. Max.
• a m.......... 12 Teat. Min.
t0:0|) a m........It ia fa  » » » i
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Going Hone Via U. S. Navy
Reds Preporing Trojan 
Horse, Analyst Declares

In the postw ar repatriation of exiled Korean civilians and Japan- 
eae troop» to their homeland», U. 8. Navy LST ’s made »even trips 
to accomplish that mission of mercy. Photo shows crew m em
bers af I'SS I.ST 1069 watching Korean civilians as they prepare 
to board the vessel prior to the last trip. (OBd.i v . r j  Phototr.ph)

MacArthur Calls General's 
Assertions 'Misinformed'

TOKYO — UFy— "Incredible” -1 
that’s what Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur says about the assertion 
by CJen. Holland M. ( H o w l i n '  
Mad i Smith that MacArthur fail
ed to publicize the Marines’ con
tribution to the Pacific campaign.

Smith’s war memoirs, coming 
out In a book, "Coral and Brass." 
have appeared partially before In 
magazine form. However. In the

DR. J. L. CHASE, JR. 

OPTOMETRIST
D IN C A N  HI.DO. 
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full text the Leatherneck general 
—now retired raises new issues.

Smith wrote that James Roose
velt, son of the late President, 
was decorated for his part in the 
operations at Makin Island "with
out any reference to me." Smith 
led the landing forces In the In
vasions of Tarawa. Makin, Saipan 
and Iwo Jima.

General MacArthur replied at 
hla Allied headquarters office In
Tokyo

"General S m i t h ’s statementa 
that Marines were active ’ in the 
recapture of the Philippines' and 
that I neglected to mention them 
in my communiques s e e m  in
credible," said MacArthur In a 
statement to. the Associated Pres*.

"There were no Marine ground 
units whatsoever engaged In the 
recapture of the Philippine*. The 
only ground forces involved were 
the 8lxth and Eighth a r m i e s ,  
neither of which possessed Marlng 
units."

MacArthur went on to say that 
the only Marine ground u n i t  
under his command was the First

JESS TURNER
I «  now »ole owner of the
C IT Y  BARBER SHOP

202 N. Cuyler 
Kiperltíiiced Barber» to 8«-

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affair* Analyst

From within the Communist 
camp comes the sound of lumber 
being hewn and of nails being 
driven. .

One suspects the Reds are
building a wooden horse of peace 
with which to trick the dumb 
democracies.

Specifically, Palmlro Togliatti, 
Italian Communist l e a d e r ,  de
clared in a speech at Bologna that 
it is possible for the Communist 
and nonCommunist worlds to live 
peaceably together.

Then a few hours later there 
was an echo from Marcet -Nanhin, 
editor of the French Communist 
newspaper "Humanité." He told 
a meeting in Milan, Italy, that 
war between the East and the 
West Isn’t Inevitable.

When you get two prominent 
Red minds thus synchronized* it 
isn’t likely to be coincidence, es
pecially slnçe there have b e e n  
other similar statements recently. 
Orders have been Issued by Mos- 
cbw which, for reasons of its 
own, wants to lull the Western 
nations into a feeling of security 
and amiability.

Why? That remains to be seen, 
but it probably is one of two 
things, the Russians desire some 
concession from the W e s t e r n  
world—maybe trade to b o l s t e r  
the economic situation of Eastern 
Europe. Or they want to disarm 
the democracies and get t h e m  
ready for another Red coup. Wash 
lngton government officials s a y  
they suspect a Moscow-directed 
propaganda move to wreck the 
North Atlantic alliance before it 
takes shape 

In any event we may be cer
tain that a shift by Moscow from 
vituperation to virtue is a wooden 
horse

There is one sure thing about 
bolsheviam. If haan’t the sllghteat

Marine Division temporarily as
signed to him in Australia after 
the Guadalcanal campaign an d  
which he used In the New Brit
ain operation.

" It  was shortly thereafter re
lieved from my command o v e r  
my protest,’* said MacArthur. " It  
was a magnificent unit as, in
deed, were all other Marine units 
with which I  have had any pro
fessional contact, and my reports 
as to its conduct during its serv
ice under me were completely 
laudatory and fully publicised.’ * 

He added that General 8mith 
"has been badly misinformed, to 
say the least."

Smith wrote that although the
Marines were active in the re
capture of the Philipplnea "you 
can search MacArthur’* commu
niques describing the Philippines 
fighting and you will he unable 
to find a single reference . to the 
Marines,’

Baby Carriage Can Climb Stairs

Intention of making peace On the 
contrary it is committed to war 
to the bitter end for the destruc
tion of "capitalism” and democ
racy.

Therefore the Western Allies 
must be on their guard. They 
must continue their utmost ef
forts for collective economic and 
military security and for individ
ual security. Collective security, of 
course, depends on the individual 
strength, and this is a moment 
when each country should guard 
welt its home defenses.

That point Is well Illustrated 
by developments In the plight of 
little Czechoslovakia, which suc
cumbed to Soviet aggression a 
year ago. Refugee Czechoslovakian 
political leaders have arrived in 
the United States to form an or
ganization to aid in the f i g h t  
against bolshevism.

Poignant testimony to the peril 
of temporizing with bolsheviam 
comes to us In the form of a 
confession by the late Dr. Eduard 
Benes, President of Czechoslo
vakia, who died a broken hearted 
man amidst the ruins of t h e  
republic which he bad helped to 
build. Benes’ private secretary. 
Dr. Edouard Taborsky, who has 
Just arrived in America, says that 
while in Stockholm last August 
he received this message f r o m  
his chief:

'For a long time I  believed 
that Gottwald (Klement Gottwald, 
now President of Czechoslovakia), 
at least did not lie to me. But 
now I see that they all lie with
out exception.

" I t  is a common matter with 
all Communists, especially t h e  
Russian ones.

"M y  greatest mistake w a t to 
refuse to believe to the v e r y  
last that even Stalin lied to me 
cynically, both in 1938 and later, 
and that his assurances to me. . . 
were international deceit.’ ’

Non-Residentiol 
Building Going 
High in State

AUSTIN — tm  — Construction 
awards in Texas for ths second 
week in January reached almost 
|U million.

Ths accumulated total lor lM t, 
as reported by The Texas Con
tractor, was 08,496,072—11? ** '17 
far the first weak and 111,974,81 
for the second weak.

Non-residential construction I 
-hiding schools, chufchas, theate 
capitals, hotels and buaine 
> uildlngs accounted for 11,181,849 
he second week's total.

Soma experts aay that fou 
fifths of all our knowledge come 

I to ua through our eyas.

A big help for mothers In walk-up apartments Is this stair-climb
ing baby carriage. It was shown at an exhibition la London. 
Designed by a Czech inventor, it has cleverly arranged midget 

rear wheels which facilitate trine up and down.

NOW AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER
Fourteen beautiful Towle patterns in a wide 

•election of *piecea can now be ordered! Is one 

of these y o u r  Towle pattern? Check below the 

pieces you have been waiting for:

HARTT O W LE LA D Y

N E W B U R Y

gain!
TO W LE  t  A R IS T O C R A T

R E V E R ETO W LE PAUL

S E V IL L ETO W LE

T O W LE  •  M A RY C H IL T O N

B R O C A D ETO W LE O LD

V IR G IN IA C A R V E LTO W LE

LA D Y CONSTANCET O W LE

A L E ’S.
Pom pa

Teaspoon 

Lancheon Knife 

Luncheon Fork 

Butter Spreader 

Cream Soup Spoon 

Salad Fork 

Dinner Knife 

Dinner Fork

Cocktail Fork 

Coffee Spoon 

Tablespoon 

Dessert Spoon 

Cold Meat Fork 

Gravy Ladle 

Butter Knife 

Sugar Spoon

Iced Beverage Spoon

We can accept orders 
for summer delivery up to 

February 1st only

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

Convector 
Units Offer 
Better Heat

Steam and hot water heating 
syatema, using new convector rad
iators aa the heating outlets In 
Individual rooms, have helped 
solve the problem of drafts which 
cause colds. Instead of sending 
heated air Into the basement fur
nace, steam or hot water Is dis
tributed through tightly enclosed 
pipes U> Individual convector units.

The convector heating unit is 
enclosed within a streamlined cab
inet in each room, and the room 
air is heated as it flows by nat
ural convection through the cop
per or aluminum heating element. 
Heated air flows out into the 
room in a huge arc. forcing cool 
air down and through the unit 
in a continuous, scarcely percep
tible cycle. By warming large 
areas of air gradually, w)th no 
"scorching" of srrfaU quantities, 
drafts are eliminated and temper
atures at the floor-line and cell
ing are kept virtually the same.

Heating engineers aay that the 
gentler warmth of modem heat
ing systems protects the mucous 
membranes of the nose and throat, 
eliminating cracking, and lessens 
the danger of contracting the 
common cold.

Compact Heating 
Aids Building of 
Hobby Rooms

A compact hot water or steam 
heating system can do much to 
aid construction of a recreation or 
hobby room in the basement. In
stead of the large ducts required 
for the distribution of heated air, 
steam and hot water systems use 
small distribution pipes w h i c h  
demand minor use of available 
•pare and leave ample headroom 
in basement areas.

In many of today’s newer homes 
convector radiators, similar to the 
units used in upstair* room*, are 
alsu being u ■ e d In basement 
rooms. They may be installed free 
standing, flush against walls, or 
recessed In the walls to provide 
maximum floor space. The cab
inets may be painted to blend or 
c o n t r a s t  with the decorative 
schemes of the individual rooms

Fluoresctnt Lighting 
Needs Expert Choice

Fluorescent lighting should be 
chosen with the advice of a light
ing expert, to avoid possible dis
appointment with this modem 
lighting in the home.

There are five types of fluores
cent tubes. Under standard fluo
rescent, the color red loses vivid
ness. while green, blue and white 
become yellowed. Soft white fluo
rescent makes red more vivid, 
blue takes on a lavender tint, 
white becomes pale pink. Colors 
are "cooled” by 4800-degree fluo
rescent, which is best confined to

Russians Use Old Police 
Methods, AP Writer Says

DR. GEORGE SNELL
ANNOUNCES • | | |

THAT HIS NEW

DENTAL CLINIC
IS NOW OPEN 

•1121 N. FROST

2 Blocks North of Sam  Houston School

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —(JW)— I ’d like 

to know what cops think of the 
business the diplomats call for
eign affairs. I  mean, like dealing 
with Joe Stalin and Mr. Molotov.

Cops are very direct and down 
to earth. They know people, and 
how people act and react, a n d  
they don't have any illusions ex
cept maybe about themselves.

I  used to know a whole bunch 
of cops, for years, covering the 
police beat in New Orleans, and 
I never *ot over how they could 
work all the angles with some 
fancy trimming*.

Sometimes when they wanted 
something very much, like get
ting a guy to admit a stick-up, 
they put on an act, a tough 
guy-soft guy act which they used 
to call the old one-two.

It worked like this:
Mr. Tough Cop would take the 

stick-up man into a room alone 
and open up with "Look, we got 
you nailed, so you start talking, 
and I mean right now, and I  
don't want any trouble and If I  
get any trouble you get plenty of j 
it and I  don’t have any time to , 
spend."

But something In the «tick-up 
man would freeze and he wouldn’t 
give, or he couldn’t give, b u t  
Mr. Tough Cop got tougher, and 
nothing happened. And finally 
Mr. Soft Cop came In and listen
ed to Mr. Tough Cop and said:

"Cut it out, Joe. Take a walk. 
Let the guy alone, you're too 
tough. This guy’s in a Jam. He’s 
in It up to his neck, but he’s all 
right and you don’t have to rough 
him around. That's all right on 
somebody else but you don’t have 
to work it on him. Take a walk."

Then Mr. Soft Cop took over, 
and gave the stick-up man a 
cigarette and said " I  want to aak 
a few questions but let’s get some 
coffee first." And he’d «end for 
coffee. ,

And the stick-dp man was so 
surprised ho thought it was won
derful and before he knew it he 
opened up. And pretty soon Mr. 
Soft Cop had all he wanted, which 
was Just the way he and his 
partner had figured it out in the 
first place — except they figured 
they'd be tough first and soft 
second only if being tough didn't 
work alone.

So 1 think about the cop* In 
New Orleans when I  read about 
t h e  conferences the diplomat* 
have with Mr. Stalin and Mr. 
Molotov, the Russian f  o r a i g  n 
minister.

Mr. Molotov Is square-built, and 
from the back, and he has a 
he looks like a precinct captain 
square Jaw. The stories a l w a y s  
give the idea he's a tough man 
to do business with.

And Just about the tlma ths

other diplomats figure he's too 
tough and the whole t h 1 n g ’e 
hopeless, in walks Mr. Stalin- 
kind of relaxed, friendly • like, 
easygoing, mild—and takes over.

And he gives what looks like 
an inch here, or a foot there, 
and the diplomats go away, fig
uring maybe business would be 
better if they could do business 
with Mr. Stalin all the time.

And it may be a long time 
afterwards that it seems Stalin 
didn't give anything. And maybe 
that’s the way the old team o f . 
Stalin and Molotov figured In the 
first place, since they’ve b e e n  
working together 36 years: the 
old one-two, with Molotov being 
tough and Stalin being soft if he i 
had to. *1
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Cleaner. 
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Balee A Service 
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bathrooms and kitchens. Daylight 
fluorescent makes r e d  eppear 
purple a n d  haa a tendency to 
make blond-finish furniture ap
pear gray. A  new fluorescent Ugnt 
called "warmtone" accents warm 
shades and is flattering to iktn 
tones end complexions a n d  to 
food colors.

\

Such a Handy Carton 
Such a Refreshing Drink

Several centuries before Christ 
the Greeks experlmentd w i t h  
crude hydraulic machinery.
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
CW ORLEANS. Jan. 18—(AP)— 
«cotton closed steady. 81 a bale 
r. Sales 4,841. Dow middling 
»B li in f U.80, good middling

Check' Your Rod, Old M an? Toft Says
Budget Cut 
Possib le

CHICAOO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J«ui. 18—(AP)—Wheat 

rid corn scored minor gains et the 
Board of Trade today, but other fu
tures ranged lower. __ _Some buying In wheat was attribut
ed to milting Intercuts against sales 
of flour In undisclosed amounts to 
the united Kingdom.

Corn borrowed some 
from wheat. IWrrive 1 
placed at 90,000 bushels, 
thought the decline 
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T IE  MEW NAX0N FAMILY WASHER
CAPACITY — 4 LBS. O f DRY CLOTHES 

, M AY (NSULAYRO. ONE-ftCCE TUB

. ■>

iusdf n r—jsi priced to lit every purse 
I porcelain sacraci tab handies 4 pounds 

f at 4 *  ¿«he. or 4 sheets—double the cspecity of other
I pgowMea. Meet lor young esotherc, be ciseler girls snd 
I W h l  Betofl hi spar— saw.

ARMSTRONG PORTABLE IRONER

$ 4 9 9 5

8 5 9 9 5

Row HanoooE, toft, manager o f a Dondoa theater, require* that all 
the rootin', tootin', two-gun ihootla* London kids chock their 
weapons befors seeing American Wild West movies. A  «even-year- 
old cowpoke hands over hu ■hootin' iron. Hancock made the rale 
ao the youngxteri won't hurt themselvaa In excitement of the film.

1  Hi

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH 
THE HAAG WASHING MACHINE
* M N T U A C n O tr

*  M M  U

m  ANSWIK TO MODI AN . . .
S E W - G E M !

dw most modem of electric tewing machines foe the home, 
lined of sewing pleasure to women every where. New features 
1 ie Sew-Grm, make tewing easy for beginners snd ex peri 

. Available m Secretary Desk, Writing Desk, Occasional Table

OCCASIONAL TABLE
$ m . $ i

SECRETARY DESK 
S24S.S0

COMPLETE WITH LIEHT AND TIMER
W SL8 ILT  GAS KANGS

A DOUBLE QUICK A CITATION 
A TURN FLO TUB

Yen, rouTt be delig hted with the NEW Haag, for
in it you’H find all fou r  o f the 4-star features—  

G em  It Action W rin ge r— D oub le  Quick Agitation  

— D u a l L ife  Gearing— Turn  Flo Tub. I f  you are 

looking for <]uick E A S Y  washings, H aag  is your 

B E ST  B U Y .

O n ly

. u js.si.^j, a » “ “ 5  «*» /

$ 1 2 9 «
WITH PUMP $119.91

EASY TERMS
oo Am  i iw - iiu i

US« OUR LAY-AWAY 
PAY ONLY SI DOWN *134«

Designed throughout with im proved features for 

the homemaker w ho wants the "perfect gas range" 

for "freedom -from -drudgery” cooking. Features 

you w ould  expect to find only in a range costing 

$200 or more. ^

W E E K S  T O  P A Y !

M A C N E T I C  " H A N D Y "  C L E A N E R

$ 2 4 9 5
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Ind Rails UtU Stocks 
Nat Chang« .. A.S Unch A.) A.2
Tuesday .... 91.1
Prev Day .. M.i
Weak Ago .. »1.1
Month Ago .. 88 8 
Ysar Ago .. 88.8
1948-4» High 91.9  _
1948-49 Dow . 83.3 34.1 38.0 80.8
1947 High .. 98.1 88.8 89.1 89.0
1947 Dow .. 88.2 27.9 19.4 68.6

KANdAg CITY~LIVg*TOCK
KANSAS ClTV. Jan. 18—(AP)— 

Cattis i.iuo; calvss 800; slow on liberal 
supply (sd staara and fad heifers; 
.caltered »airs stsady to wsak, gen- 
»rally bidding lower; banner and cut
ter cows opened eteady to easier i 
beef cows In narrow demand with bids 
unavenly lower snd fsw sold; bulls 
steady to weak; vealsrs unchanged; 
killing calves weak to 1.00 lower i Vir
tually no early action on stocker and 
feeder steere and heifers; couple loads 
high good snd cholos medium weight 
fed steers 88.78-28.00; early sales me
dium and good fed steere 20.00-14.00; 
few average medium and good fed 
heifers 20.60-14.00.

Hogs 3500; fairly active, uneven.
OBtry steady with Mondays average; 

some 18 lower: others 16 or mors
B P S  VoX-’oV ’ i e t f M  S f e ;
290-360 lb 18.50-19.15; sows 16.00-17.11; 
stags 15.00 down.

FORT WORTH^IVtaTOCK
FORT WORTH, Jan. 18—(AP)— 

Cattle 1.100; calvss 700; slow and un
even; steers and yearlings around
I. 00 lower: for two days and coses 
about 1.50 down from last week's 
close. Bulls and Stocker and feeder 
calves about eteady; light slaughter
:alves around 45o lb and down 

steady; heavy slaughter weak to low
er; good and choice steers, yearlings 
and heifers 12.00-14.95: common to 
medium 18.00-21.00; butcher and beef 
cows 10.00-11.00; cannera and cutters
II. 00-16.00; bulls 18.00-22.00; good snd 
choice fat calves 28.00-28.00: common 
to medium slaughter calves 17.00- 
22.00.

Hogs 900; butchers 26-60c below 
Monday's average; sows and pigs 
steady; top 88.08. Good and choice 
190-210 lb hogs mostly 19.95; rood 150- 
186 lb 11.00-19.60; sows Il.t0-I6.M| 
fsedsr pigs 11.00-11.08.

Only Ninu Civil W o t  
Vets on State Rolls

AUSTIN —(#>— Only nine Con. 
federate veterans remain on Tex
as pension rolls. State Auditor 
C. H. Cavness reported.

In a report to Governor Beau- 
ford Jeater and State Comptroller 
Georse H. Sheppard, Cavness said 
eight single men or widowers 
are receiving $100 a month and 
one married veteran la receiving 
$100.

During December, the state paid 
01 persona, including 42 wid
ow», dl of whom reside at the 
Texas Confederate Woman’s home

Cavness listed the youngest 
pensioner as 72 years old, the 
oldest 104.

WASHINGTON —<JT)— Senal 
Taft (R-flhlo) said that President 
Truman’s $41. *00,000,000 budg 

be out by at least IS bill!
" i f  the Hoover reorganisation plan 
la adopted."

Taft told a reporter he is oc 
vinced the proposed spending pro
gram tor the fiscal year beginning 
July I  can be slashed until there 
wlU be no need for new taxes.

Former President H e r b e r t  
Hoover has been directing a study 
of government reorganisation to 
Increase economy and efficiency In 
the administrative branch.

Taft’s position indicated t h e t 
be will threw his Influence as 
GOP Policy Committee chairman 
behind efforts to have the Hoover 
recommendations adopted.

He said at least $1 billion can 
be cut from proposed military 
costs without weakening the < 
fense program. He said the uni
versal military training program 
Is "not necessary.”  He also said 
he sees Bo need at this time for 
a $300 million spending program 
on new military posts.

Taft predicted the ’ government 
will have a surplus next July 
of about $2,000,000,000 r a t h e r  
than a deficit of $300 million 
which Mr. Truman predicted.

U. S. Shipping 
To Keep Shore 
Of ECA  Corgoes

THEIR SECRET 
It la said males make the best 

music pupils because they are 
more placid, while females try to 
concentrate abnormally on the lea- 
son, Instead of relaxing and ab
sorbing calmly.

J. L. FARMER
Representing

The Rural Life Ins. Co. 
OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Life, Aoeldent t  l ’olio Insurance 
1228 Garland Phone 1M2-R
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WASHINGTON 
aid chief Paul O. 
tended Wr «0 days t 
of letting American 

carry at least h 
Marshall Plan cargoes.

The action

lia policy 
merchant 
kit o f all

Hummingbirds, known ta feed on
flower nectar, also have a diet
consisting of tiny flies, bees, 
beetles and other insects.

Do You Really 
Want to Take Off 
That Ugly Fat?

t ^ s  taken following

operation Admuflstratlon w i t h  
Senator Magnuson (D-Waan) 

p maritime labor • management 
ttatela.
Hoffman's extension postpones 

at least until April 1 the of 
fectlve date of an order issued 
by ECA which would milt the 
practice of guaranteeing private 
American shipping B0 percent of 
foreign recovery s h i p m e n t s  
financed by American dollars.

The order was Issued on Dee. t  
to become effective the first of 
the year: On Dec. 22, however, 
the action was postponed until 
Feb. L

Hoffman asserted that since his 
original order to curtail bulk car-

S> shipments in V. 8. vessels, 
e demand tor bottoms has 

grown considerably.

there hael
o f new I _____
market, some i

a number
on the 
on the

Margin of speed of the single- 
seated fighter over the bomber In 
World w ar I  was approximately 
SO percent.

inot go on a 
protracted 1 
ist wiUbe re 
ng habits ar

ell. hem is a tip 
gals'* who want 
of the Bulges”

diet end vitamin “plan.”  t t l e o b -  
vioua that vitamins will not l

i l t t s E w i r . '
viout that one cannot go 
uout diet over a j r  
and any weight lost 
If the former eating 
back to.

Se what to dot We 
to you “ overweight g
to fight “the Betti* i-------------
in a different way. Ask any wall 
stocked Texas druggist for four 
ounces o f Barcentrste. Mix with IB 
ounces of grapefruit Jules and take 
two tablespoonsful twice a  day.

This preparation contains nothing 
harmful and the makers agree te 
refund your money on the very first 
bottle i f  H does not show y e « the 
way to loss ugly fat and help re
gain slender, mors graceful curves.

Barcentrste is low in cost and la 
not baaed on the diet and vitamin 
“ plan.”  You need never know n hun
gry moment while reducing with 
Barcentrste.

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

Light Plant and Generator Service 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor Servde
720 W. Brawn Phono IS M

We Ju st  
Want to Give 
You the Idea!

¡Movie Makers 
| See Some Letup 
I In Depression

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(F)— Th* nu»vU|| 

Industry to beginning to see eae 
light in Its economic stores.

Conditions In Hollywood a r e l  
still far from lush. But a s m s  
Indications point to a let-op In I 
Hollywood's worst winter — In 
economics as weU as weather.

Most hopeful note to In the 
I writing field. The Screen Writers 
| Guild reports a sharp upswing ln|
! jobs for its members and In sales 
! of film stories. Today 4*8 writer# 
are working In studios, agalnM a I 
low of 418 In November and a  I 

| high of 600 In prosperous tlmaa.
The Increase of writing to a  1 

good omen for the future. Scripts I 
| come first, then production.

There is little change In the 
i number of actors under contract 
and optimists can at least wel- 
come the levellng-off. Talent lists 
have been pared to the bone and 

I acting circles hope for a rise In 
employment, particularly with the |

| public demand for new faoea.
On the locsd production front, I 

| MGM and 20th-Fox are g o i n g  
} great guns, now filming six films 
' apiece. Columbia and Universal- 
I International are proceeding with 
I average slates, although U-I may | 
j slow down a bit.

Paramount has two pictures, I 
1 but plans to «tart several In the | 
next two months. RKO continues 
Its slow pace With one Robert 
Mitchum film, and Republic has 
shut down. Monogram lopes along 

' w i t h  a single horse opera, 
j Warners continues d a r k ,  and 
there'« no word on when It will 

| re-open.
T h u »  the current production 

[!tally remain« lame. Twice aa many 
I picture« were shooting two years
, «r>

(

I HOW IT  WORKS
Electric fans increase room tern- 

I perature Instead of lowering it. 
Bodily temperture being higher 

j than that of tfie air, relief to felt 
|,when a breece strike« the body 
*' and carries away heat from It.

Aviator« have reported swifts 
I circling about planes which were 
! flying at speeds up to 88 miles an
S hour.

Legal Publication

•  When You Want a Paint Job
—head for J. C . Daniolt

v -\»

•  When You Need Body Repairs
—head for J. C . Daniels

•  When Your Old Battery Quits
—head for J. C. Daniels

•  When You Need New Tires
—head for J. C . Daniels

• When You Need a Lubrication Job
—head for J. C. Daniels

(F

• When You Want the Best Used Car Buy
—head for J. C. Daniels

• When Your Motor Needs a Complete 
Overhaul

—head for J. C. Daniels

•  When You Want a Lincoln or Mercury
—head for J. C. Daniels

NOTICC TO CREDITORS 
OF THE

BSTATS OF CHAt. I. HUGHS», 
OECCA8EO

Notlc. U twreby given that tba un- 
lrirnilgned ha. lien appointed inge- 
p«n<l.nt Kxerutrlx of the Eetate of 
i'ha», 1. Hugh»», Decease*, on January 
17, 1949, hy the County Court of Gray 
County. Texan, add has qualified aa 
euch.

All pereone having clalraa against 
»aid eetate are hereby require* to pre-l

1 eeitt the earn« to me within the tlmg|j 
pre.rrlhed by law, ___

My reehl. nre an* Poet Office 
drees are Pampa. Texas.

WINIFRED HUOHK8, I* 
pendent Executrix of the 
elate of Chan 1. Hughes, 
cease*.

| Jan. 19—24—Feb, M .
NOTICE TO RIOORRa „

The City of Pampa will receive bids 
for the purchase of Heven Hundred | 

IITwrnty-flve (715) street marker I
---- ^  to wifi. 'r . ; .  City Mahager. Cliy 
pa, Teaaa, before 18:88 A ML, I 
1941. Spectfleatlona are »vallaMe at I 

I the office of the City Engineer, City 
Hall. Pampa, Texas. The City re-1 

j »erves the right to reject any an* all|

The Outfonding Automobil* Dealer Ir »Ko Tag o ' Texo» 

t l f  W att Tyng Pampa, Taxa* Pfion« 3545

YOUR LINCOLN M IRCURY DEALER

ANDKRgON

n  - ■

j



Ra*»» amtHww
Qna of r «M i' f w©

Moit Consistent Newspapers 
Published dally, except Saturéay by
The Pham News. I l l  W. Poster Ave

Wm
‘Mhi

_________JUfcN (Pul
The Associated Preen Is entitled ex

exas. Phone 666. all depart
áPM ¿e~ —  - .........
PHKHS

ER OF THE ÁH80- 
Full L*eaeed Wire)

clusfvely to the use for republica t Ion 
all the local new« printed in this 
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under the Act of March 2.
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By CA

früdACftiPTJON RATES 
PRIER In Pampa 25c per w<eek.

Paid la advance (St office) $3.00 per 
‘  “  112  00»  months. $6.00 per six months

per year. Pries per single copy 
cents. No malls ’’accepted Tn localities 
served by carrier delivery.

‘*1 speak the password primeval 
* five the siftn of democracy; 

Ood! Y will accept nothingMy Qodî I will accept 
which alt cannot have their coun-

isword primeval 
* " locracy ; 

nothing
terpart of on the name terms.

—Walt Whitman.

Cabbages Go on 
Smelling That Way

Somewhere in the annals of 
fantasy there's a story about a 
cabbage who fancied himself to 
be a rose. He tried very hard 
to be a rose. He convinced him
self that he was a rose. But to 
the rest of the world—he was a 
cabbage, and he smelled like one.

There is a grim analogy to the 
fairy story of the cabbage. It's a 
true story.

Once upon a time there was a 
nation of Germans They became 
Nazis and members of the Na
tional Socialist Party of Germany. 
But finally the German nation 
was beaten In a war; and sudden
ly —there were no Nazis—a n d 
there never had been any.

Not one German tn 10,000 ad
mits to having been a sincere 
Nazi. Every German in the Hit
ler Raich was "foaced" into Nazt- 
lsm against his will. The Ger
mans have convinced themselves 
they ara roses, even though their 
actions smell of cabbage.

Let's bring the analogy closer 
to home. A parallel situation:

There are very few Socialists 
in the Unly*d States. Yet we are 
adopting a program of state so
cialism. We are voting, and imple
menting, state socialism; and at 
the same time we swear before 
the world that we are good free 
enterprisers, believers in individ
ual liberty, the last repository of 
liberty, and self-respect (which 
is respect for all men).

We’re roses' Wonder why we 
smell like cabbage?

Want to hear something amaz
ing? Listen:

In ths November election, the 
official vote cast was 48,804,182. 
Of this total, 139,275 voters pro
fessed to be Socialists!

That means that only one vote- 
er out of every 480 considers 
himself (or herself) a Socialist!

All right — let's magnani
mous. Norman Thomas got only 
139,274 votes. Let's say that a 
lot of Socialists voted for Henry 
Wallace. Toss the Wallace vote 
into the pot — 1,157,218 The
total la about 1,300,000 votes of 
the 48,800,000 cast

The Man from Mars would look 
at tha figures and put us down 
as something less than lukewarm 
to socialism.

-But do the figuree He?

Pag* 4 Panapa News. Wednesday. January IX

Fair Enough - - by p 3 brrook
William O. Douglas and Eric 

Johnston, lawyers with a knack 
for free, or cheap, publicity, have 
been arching their necks in pre
liminary bids for the Democratic 
nominAon for president in 1952. 
Douglas is a justice of the Su
preme Court who discovers that 
this is not the job he thought 
it was when he was glad to be 
appointed for life. He is right. 
When he reached the court, mem
bership was a distinguished hon
or. But the appointments of Roos
evelt and Truman, including his 
own, have brought this bench in
to disrepute from which a man 
of sensitivity could want to dis
sociate himself. That Douglas 
wants to get off is no matter 
of qualm or scruple, however. 
He is well at ease in this moral 
and philosophical climate and is 
restless only because he is young, 
strong, bored, mischievous and 
ambitious At this writing, he 
has a glowing chance of both 
nomination, and election.

Mr. Johnston Is a man of petty 
prominence.» He has imitated 
Wendell Wilikie by repeating 
Democratic platitudes in Repub
lican or other capitalistic areas 
and proclaiming these to be the 
now and progressive program. He 
could have cribbed them from 
any 'eft-wing clip sheet. He Is 
at present counsel for the movie 
industry which has been our 
most generous employer of Com
munists.

Both Douglas- and Johnston 
have been courting the favor of 
the union bosses by proposing 
that professional unioneers be 
sent abroad to represent us in 
the embassies. Douglas made his 
pass at the goons in a vulgar 
solicitation at the CIO’s National 
Convention in Portland, Or e .  
Johnston horned the same note 
in a highly perishable book pub
lished strictly for the reviewers.

Both of them thought that the 
American business and profession
al man had exhausted his pres
tige abroad and could not get 
along with the new gang of pred
ators which are called "labor” 
governments. It is true that these
European governments are dis
tinguished by their B. O. and

M O P S Y  b y  G la d y s  P a rk e r

I DON'T NIID HOOKS. TH* m v  I CAST. 
Twi PISH « moki TO m ath /

a want of grace. In thia rea
ped  they harmonize with the 
knee-sprung fakers of our own 
new college of noly men. It is 
doubtful that the Europeans in
clude any rascals comparable to 
the jail-birds in our own great 
Hall of Shame, however, for, in 
Europe, crime has been a pro
fession by itself. The Parisian 
Apache never aspired to power

Maybe.
Dewey and Truman got 4« out 

of every 48 votes east. Does that 
mean that 48 out of every 48 
Americans are opposed to social
ism?

Not by a Jugful.
Take a look at the Truman 

"F a ir  D ia l”  program.
More unemployment benefits; 

socialized health programs; social
ization of the steel Industry; 
more and better socialized electri
fication projects and TVA; regula
tion of credit, prices, wages and 
the value of currency; fair em
ployment (so-called practices acts.

That's the program.
And If that’s not socialism, Karl 

Marx wouldn't know a Socialist 
if he humped into one on the 
sunny side of the street!

That then, is the paradox of 
American politics:

Only one American In 480 Is 
a Socialist.

So we elect a President and 
vice president who promise to 
bring socialism to our economy.

There are no former Nazis in 
the United States.

And the cabbages go right 
along dreaming that they are 
beautiful American Beauty roses, 
proud and .strong, and possessed 
of a delightful odor.

in the General Federation o f 
French Worker«. They have thetr 
Phillip Murrays and Deacon Will 
Greens but no opposite numbers 
for our Fays and Boves, Um
brella Mike Boyles or Ben Press
es.

There Is danger in the fact that 
Douglas is a cynic of the sordid 
school of Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
He showed what a bad man he 
was when he got down off the 
Supreme Court to go before an 
outfit conceived in crime and bom 
of anarchy, and counselled this 
gang to become the new gover- 
ment of the United States. It 
went without saying that he in
vited them to elect him presi
dent of that new government, 
with the implicit assurance that 
he would be their kind of man.

Later. Douglas pretended not 
to be aware that the American 
unions formally deny the citi
zen rights guaranteed by' the 
Constitution which he has sworn 
to upuold. This was dishonest 
for he is a very well-informed 
politician and knows, of course, 
that alt union constitutions are 
but the discipline of the union 
bosses.

It is unnecessary to deal any
further with Johnston in this 
study. He knows that American 
unionism is not a labor move
ment but a corruption, but he 
is altogether trivial and this is 
as much publicity as he deserves.

To show the quality of the 
Tnen that American unions would 
send abroad I  recall a few dis
tinguished brothers who were 
sent overseas by the A. F. of L. 
and President Roosevelt. The first 
in point of distinction was Tom
my Maloy, of Chicago. He was 
business agent of the I xical Mov
ing Picture Operators’ Union and 
boss of the big National Union of 
the Movie and Stage Trades, ex
cluding only actors.

There were only 350 members 
of his loeal. There were 750 Jobs. 
He sold work permits to the 
other 4o‘J workers for 10 percent 
of their pay. The union bosses 
owned many of the Jobs out
right as property, however, and 
allowed "perm it men” to work 
them for 50 percent of the pay. 
Maloy had about 50 Jobs in his 
own name which were let out to 
the serfs on this share-cropper 
system. He had partners’ shares 
in several big theatres. Twice a 
year regularly he won a prize 
of $5,000 offered by the em
ployers to the best operator tn 
the union. He owed $300,000 on 
his income tax when a colleague 
blew his head off with a shot
gun , in 1935 to make room for 
George E. Browne, another gun
man, thief and racketeer, who 
then became a vice president of 
the American Federation of La
bor.

Ill 1930 Maloy went to Eng
land as fraternal delegate of the 
A. F. of L. to the British Trade 
Union Congress. The local got 
up a special fund of $24,000 for 
his expenses. He was accompan
i e d  by nine other gangsters and 
a full complement of females plus 
several spares. Sir Walter Cit
rine, th« English unloneer, ob
serving this bevy of chaste Amer
ican beauty, remarked that Mr. 
Maloy must be a very Important 
labor leader In the states, with 
all those secretaries.

imon Ground
By » .  C. HO ILE *

Th* Thr** Immunities 
W * Ara Losing

So They Say
Most persons on the verge of 

cracking up need some g o o d ,  
old-fashioned belly-laughs at their 
own mistakes, and the realization 
that a set-back is not a world
shaking event In their lives. When 
I get my patients to laugh at 
their own mistakes, they are a 
long way toward solving t h e i r  
problems. t
—Dr. C. Charles' Burlingame, emi-

FROM TH E R EC O R D ..................................by Upton Close
WASHINGTON — Some day a 

writer will come along to almost 
do Justice to the fantastic in
trigue — plot within plot -which 
has gone on In the Capital named 
after the straightforward George 
Washington. I say almost. Not 
even Dumas could make his read
ers shiver with a freezing Sum
ner Welles, beam with a smiling 
Dean Acheson, snarl with a sar
castic Hiss, rest in faith with 
Quaker Chambers, or quaver with 
superannuated Cordell Hull

tions and negotiations, but dis
pensing billions of dollars and 
laying down .conditions that pledge 
the wealth, living standard and 
lives of our people.

Here are a few items f r o  m 
Acheson's record, with documenta
tion : Accused by the Lafollette
publication New Leaner isocialist) 
of Jan 4, 1947 before Chambers' 
revelations had been made to the 
unAmerican Activities Committee 
of the House, of being associated 
from 1935 with the "pro-Soviet

Why did Sumner Welles walk (Troup ' »  our government, whose
directing genius was Leo Press
man, legal counsel (then) f o r  
the CIO." Sponsor of D o n a l d

twothree miles from home at 
o ’clock In the morning on the cold
est nlffltt of the Washington winter 
thus far? Why did S u m n e r  
Welles' protege, Laurence Duggan, 
go out a skyscraper w i n d o w ?  
There are persons here who be
lieve Welles had advance Informa
tion of the appointment of Dean 
Acheson to aucceed General Mar
shall, and that this blasted his 
cherished hopes of a comeback in 
the State Department, and threw 
him ipto deep melancholy. Sum 
ner W e l l e s  rightfully regarded 
himself as our most experienced 
diplomat and properly in line to 
lie called ss Number One man 
In tha State Department as soon 
as that post should go hack to 
a career diplomat, thr h o n o r s  
having been adequately done to 
the military.

Sumner Welles had first ex
pressed great shock at the con
tents of the Chambers pumpkin

-documents that belonged under 
Dean Acheson's surveillance and 
cams from hia room or the rooms 
of Acheson's trusted proteges In 
ths State Department. L a t e r ,  
Wellea tried to soften his first 
exclamations Diplomatic noblesse 
oblige — but totally unrequited!

The further Washington observ
ers and the congressmen gather- 
tog o* the Hill look into the 
record of Dean Acheson the more 
astonished they become over hts 
recall from private law practice 
to bead our State Department. 
The secretary of state has always 
bean tha ranking member of the 
c&Mnat, but tn recent years he 
has blooms far more than that, 
ss tha Department of State has 
t irn «M  a  sort of auper-govem

to diplomatic representa-

and Alger Hiss. Revelations even 
then forced resignation of Alger 
HisM from his then post of ec
onomic adviser to the Department 
of Agriculture. But he l a t e r  
turned up in the State Depart
ment under Dean Acheson, this 
being credited by the New Leader 
to the suggestion of Harry Hop
kins, called "chief architect of our 
Soviet appeasement policy.”  The 
same Harry Hopkins backing made 
Hiss secretary general of t h e  
San F rancisco United Nations Con
ference.

Hiss went from Agriculture to 
State Department. Acheson went 
from Treasury to State. (These 
Harvard boys sponsored by Felix 
Frsnkfurter were assumed to be 
experts In any department or sub
ject! As a matter of fact, their 
work was cut out for them.— 
Acheson began as secretary to 
8upreme Court Justice Brandeis, 
recommended by Harvard L a w  
School Director Frankfurter.) But 
note Henry Morgenthau, record
ing in his indiscreet Memoirs, 
t h a t  FDR t o l d  Morgenthau 
Acheson w a s  a "lightweight.”  
Whereupon Morgenthau got r i d  
of Acheson as assistant secretary 
of treasury. But Hopkins thought 
better of Acheson and he soon 
turned up in the State. This re
minds the historian of Lenin's 
harsh statement that Stattn was 
Inadequate. — Which failed to 
stop Stattn.

In December 1945 (N Y  Times, 
Dec. 7) General Patrick Hurley 
called Acheson the leader of the 
State Department coterie which 
defeated United States policy In

the world, no« longer Iran, to the benefit of Russia.
Acheson denied It the next day.

Ho could not deny his pro-Russian 
and Communist front affiliations. 
On Nov. 15, 1945, Acheson was 
"name”  speaker for the National 

I Council of American - S o v i e t  
I Friendship Rally. Both European 
j and Pacific wars were victoriously 
j concluded, and no further excuse 
I existed for coddling Russia “ to 
;kccp her In the war." The group 
which Acheson addressed endorsed 
Russia's greedy expansionism.

In April, 1946, Acheson an
nounced a forty million dollar 

I U S. loan to Poland conditional 
u p o n  Poland's accepting t h e  
Crimean and Potsdam agreements.

I In other words: United S t a t e s  
paid a Russian-placed C o m m u- 
nlst Polish government for yield
ing to the Russian grab of halt 
of Poland; Was there any likeli
hood that Stalin's stooges In 
Poland would object — after all 
patriotic Polish objectors had been 
shot or tortured to death? — But 
maybe Acheson merely w a n t e d  
American taxpayers to pay con
solation money — even P o l i s h  
Communists might have tears over 
this outrage to their c o u n t r y  
which could be wiped aw a y 
somewhat at least with dollar 
hills.

But there seemed to be a more 
sordid angle. In January 1947 
(Cong. Record, Jan. 1«, Page 398, 
Column, 2) Congressman Shafer 
of Michigan stated that States
man Acheson was feathering his 
own nest. Donald Hiss had quiet
ly quit the State Department to 
Join Acheson's private law firm. 
On May II,  1947, Acheaon him
self followed.

On the record, two members of 
Acheson's firm appear as agents 
for the Polish government tn the 
loan deal. Their commission? Ru
mor said one million dollara. Prob
ably not that large, but the figure 
ought to be public Information. 
A second Polish loan of f i f t y  
million dollars was negotiated.

Writing ecstatically of Acheaon's 
elevation to head our State De
partment — in which Job he over
shadows the President in foreign 
capitals — a New Deal Columnist 
friend of Achaaon’a r e m a r k s :  
"Acheaon stepped out of govern
ment to earn a private fortune 
as a lawyer. That accomplished, 
he can go back to pubU« servtca.”  
Yea, boy!

I  want to continue to quote to
day from the article in the Analy
sis magazine under the heading of
"Return Revolution.'* This U a 
magazine that writes on such im
portant subjects that It does no) 
want their artivies copyrighted. It 
jelleves Suit they are se import
ant that they are perfectly witling 
to have other people reproduce 
them with credit or without credit

The last article told of the ob
jectives in the Declaration of In
dependence. Then under the title 
of "The Three Immunities”  It has 
the following to say: I quote:

"For about a century and a half 
tha American citizen enjoyed. In 
the main, three Immunities against 
the State: In respect to his prop
erty; In respect to hts person; in 
respect to his thought and expres
sion. Pressure upon them was con
stant, for in the pursuit of power 
'.he State is relentless, but the 
likes of the Constitution held 
arm and so did the immunities. 
Only within our time did the State 
effect a vital breach in the Con 
dilution, and in abort order the 
American, no matter what his 
classification, was reduced to the 
•latus of subject, as he was be- 
:ore 1776. His citizenship shrivelled 
up when the Sixteenth Amend
ment replaced the Declaration of 
Independence.

The Income tax completely de
stroys the immunity of property. 
It flatly declares a prior right ot 
the State to all things produced. 
What it permits the Individual to 
retain is a concession to exped
iency, not by any means a right; 
for the State retains the liberty 
set rates and to fix exemptions 
from year to year, as its conven
ience dictates. Thus, the sacred 
right of private property Is vio
lated, and the fact that It is done 
pro forma makes the violation no 
less real than when It la done 
arbitrarily by an autocrat. The 
blanks we so dutifully fill out 
simply accentuate our degradation 
to subject-status.

"Demagoguery loves to empha
size a distinction between human 
rights and property rights. The 
distinction is without validity and 
only serves to arouse envy. The 
right to own is the mark ot a free 
man. The slave Is a slave simply 
because he is denied that right. 
And because the free man Is se
cure In the possession and enjoy
ment of what he produces, and the 
slave is not, the spur to produc
tion la In one and not In the other. 
Men produce to satisfy their de
sires and If their gratifications are 
curbed they cease to produce be
yond the point of limitation; on 
the other hand the only limit to 
their aspira'ions is the freedom 
to enjoy the fruits of their labor*. 
That fact, deep-rooted I” the nature
0 man, accounts tor me progress 
of civilization when and where the 
right of property is recognized, 
and for the retrogression that fol
lows from Its denial. Property 
righta and human rights are more 
than complementary; they are 
identical.

“The income tax did more than 
revoke the immunity of property. 
It gave the State the means of e f
fectively attacking the Immunities
01 mind and of person; it transfer
red to the State the sovereignty 
which, according to the American 
theory, is lodged In the Individual. 
In the final analysis, sovereignty 
is a matter of dollars. The more 
dollars the more sovereignty. The 
individual Is no longer sovereign 
when his living is dependent on a 
superior will, when that will be
comes dominant by the economic 
strength behind It. The edicts Of 
the State are not self-enforcing, 
since they lack the voluntary sup
port of public opinion, and are 
therefore only as effective as the 
size of the police force; but the 
police force must be paid, and 
since the payments must come out 
of the property of those upon 
whom the edicts fall, there Is no 
standing up to It. Without an F. 
B.I., military conscription—which 
violates the Immunity of person— 
would be Impossible; it failed dur
ing, the Civil War simply because 
Lincoln did not 1 ave the funds to 
support such an agency. The 
Espionage Act—which violated the 
immunity of mind—would have 
been but a piece of paper but for 
the thugs hired by the State to 
enforce I t ”

Boy! You Scored
P I T

-  i

-Ale

TOP O* TEXAS Nl
Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mias Virginia Estes, who la being 
transferred to Memphis for a 
promotion with the West Texas 
Utilities, waa complimented by 
George Howard with a party at 
the Legion Hut last Wednesday 
night

rie  Malta's
- — — -
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By R AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The Repub

lican representation on Capitol 
Hill la quietly giving itself that 
"new look”  which so many GOP 
spokesmen demanded as a result 
of five successive presidential de
feats, climaxed by the Truman 
election which coat them thetr 
finest opportunity in twenty years.

The minority has not shifted 
Its right-of-center stance too os
tentatiously. They have not in
dulged in top policy conferences, 
adopted any revolutionary resolu
tions or condemned the m e n  
whose behaviour and influence on 
legislation led Preaident Truman 
to assail the Eightieth Congress 
as a "do-nothing body.”  Politi
cians rarely react that way, 
the Democrats showed when they 
welcomed rebellious “ Dixlecrata”  
and Senator Glenn H. Taylor 
back into the fold.

Nevertheless, th e  Republicans 
have gone in for legislative houae- 
cteanlng in a small but signifi
cant way., . ^  ""

ROUGH — House Republican 
leaders have been especially rough 
on Clare Hoffman. Nor are there 
any regrets over his low estate 
because he has been aa Irritating 
to the Republicans as John E. 
Rankin of Mississippi la to the 
Democrats. He rarely receives 
partisan support for hts tirades on 
or off the floor. .

The Michigan man virtually 
ran Education and Labor when 
the Republicans were in the ma
jority, and also headed the Com
mittee on Executive Expenditures. 
Inasmuch aa minority members 
may sit on only one committee, 
he must give up one of these 
places. Although they cannot force 
him to obey, House leaders have 
intimated that they would like 
him to get off the Labor Com
mittee, figuring that he can do 
less harm on Expenditures.

LOST — For once powerful Re
publicans in the House generally 
credited — or blamed — for 
giving the Eightieth Congress a 
reactionary taint and twist have 
lost a great deal of thetr legis
lative and political authority.

They are Representative Charles 
A. Haller k of Indiana, former 
majority leader; Representative 
John Taber of New York, former 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee; Representative Clar
ence J. Brown of Ohio, a dom
inant figure on Rules when the 
OOP enjoyed control: and Rep
resentative Clare Hoffman o f 
Michigan, whose conduct as a 
member of the Education and 
Labor Committee cost the party 
almost aa many votes as enact
ment of the Taft-Hartley Act.

They enjoyedIMPORTANCE — They 
thetr. tremendous influence in 
the last session not because of 
their qualities of leadership as 
much as for the key positions of 
managémént they occupied. Even 
former ^Speaker Martin, who fre
quently'differed from them, had to 
defer to them because of thetr im
portance in the legislative organ
isation.

Now Mr. Halleck is only an 
ordinary run-of-mlne member. He 
also lost a great deal of prestige 
when, at Philadelphia, he with
drew from the nomination race 
In favor of Governor Dewey, 
hoping to place himself in line 
for second place on the ticket. He 
has been a disgruntled and dis
illusioned man ever since.

nent psychiatrist and preaident 
ot the Institute of Living.

The Republican Party la a long
way from becoming extinct 
will continue to be a force tn 
Congress and in the nation.

Rap. Charles Halleck (R ) of In
diana.

I f  he (President Truman) ever 
had any doubts about winning, he 
kept them to himself. He in
spired us all to believe that h* 
would win.
-Charles O. Rosa, presidential 

press secretary. ____

I WEAKENED — Mr. Brown stays 
on Rules, but that once dominant 
groqp has been clipped of its 
wings through the recent change 
in legislative procedure. He can 
no longer align his Republican 
aldekicks with two conservative 
Democrats to block proposed leg
islation. In fact, so weakened is 
Rules’ authority that several men 
have refused assignments to it, 
whereas once they fought to get 
on.

Mr. Taber, whose penny-pinch
ing propensities offended almost 
every element in the electorate, 
can grumble and roar but, aa 
mere ranking Republican on Ap
propriations, he w ill, have no 
more voice thaq the humblest 
committeeman. To relegate him 
further into the background, the 
Democrats have given themselves 
two additional members on this

watchdog unit.

Tha Needlecraft Club waa en
tertained in die home of Mrs.
H. T. Fields Thursday afternoon. 
Bouquets of white Garza mums 
and an arrangement of Nandina 
berries and fern made attractive 
decorations for the occasion.

‘ ‘Architecture” was the program 
subject for the Forum Club when 
they met Thursday In the home 
of Mrs. E. K. Bechtol.

Arrangements ot cut flowers 
decorated the entertaining rooms. 
"Hotels Of Tomorrow" was dla-
cuased by Mrs. Lyle Holmes and 
Mrs. Gaston Harbour gate “ Vag-
«bond House," by Don Standing.

The Gavel Club met Thursday 
evening at the new country home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milt Williams.

Mrs. J. F. Shortt and Mrs. 
J. T  Weems were co-host ease» 

Games of 42 provided enter
tainment with Mrs C. L. Reavis 
and Mr*. J. B. Clark tying for 
high, score award and Mra. Jf R. 
Benson making low »core*. Prise* 
were fresh country eggs.

Refreshments were served fol
lowing th* games to these mem
bers: Mines. G. F. Geyer, H. P. 
Mundy, Charles Palmer, J. B. 
Clark, J. R. Benson, H. B. Hill, 
C. L. Reavis, L. S. Griffin, Jack 
Kerah, Jack Montgomery, an d  
Claude Montgomery.

b  Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 

HOLLYWOOD —(N B A )— Bar
bara Stanwyck’«  new Holm by Hill 
home is up for Bale. Barbara 
says by the time she buys a house 
fixes tt up and redecorates it, 
she’s tired of it. Happily, she 
gets tired of houses instead ot 
husbands, da most movie dolls 
do . . . Edna Skelton, who has 
toiled only for her ex-husband 
Red Skelton, has taken on the Job 
aof being Dave Rose’s business 
manager.

RIBBING — Administration Dem
ocrats may have done the cause 
of international cooperation great
er damage than they realize by 
their unchivalric treatment o f 
Senator Vandenberg and other 
Republican framers of the bi
partisan foreign program.

Surviving isolationists on the 
GOP side of the Senate stale 
have tried to capitalize on the

Martin R  a g a w a y «ay* he 
wasn't surprised at the Nevada 
earthquake. Rena has been pub
licized so much that even the 
earth goes there to separate.

needling Mr. Vandenberg th an 
attempt to pull him over to thetr
viewpoint. Their approach ' to the 
distinguished Grand Rapids mem-
ber Is Machiavellian 

"W ell, Van,”  they chortle, “ don't 
say we didn't tell you so. The 
White House used you when they 
needed you, but now they've got 
all they want out of you, they 
throw you aside.”  Or—

"You were Juat a fall guy, 
anyway. They let you think you 
were shaping foreign policy. But 
you didn't know before hand 
about the Truman Doctrine, the 
Marshall Plan or the Ache-on 
appointment.”

Mr. Vandenberg will ■

Newsyweds Audie Murphy and 
Wanda Hendrix will have a great 
story to tell their grandchildren 
about how they met. Bill Cag
n ey *  publicity head, Charles Leon
ard, asked Audie, new to Holly
wood, if he’d like a date with a 
Hollywood cutte. “ Sure," said 
Audi«. Leonard picked up half 
a dosen fan magazines and told 
Audie to take his pick of the 
cover girls. Audie picked Wanda 
and Leonar^, arranged the date.

more patience, tolerance anu .jr-

Note from 8tan Margulltea. beat 
ing the publicity drums for the 
March of Dimes campaign: 

“ Warn your readers to watch 
out for a new dance called the 
‘Mambo’ which started in Port
land, Ore., and which ts sweep
ing the Northwest. I t ’s a com
bination rhumba-tango-samba and 
looks to me like it yiflll dis
locate any parts left undislocated 
by the other three."
WISE WORDS

A lot of Hollywoodltes should

gltenesa than politicians ordinar
ily do. If he withstands this sort 
of ribbing for long.

PACKING — Inside reason for 
"stuffing” the committee with 
Democrats is fear of opposition 
against the proposed North Amer
ican military alllanqe, also against 
Marshall Plan appropriations in 
the amount President Truman 
has asked.

Many member«, including Dem 
or rat», are not sold on the scheme 
ot arming European-forces, fear
ing that it will Inevitably commit 
us to future conflicts. An adverse 
report might have been forth
coming from Foreign Relations 
under the previous lineup, where
as the "packing" apparently 
insures > favorable action In the 
committee.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

"Florida, my *y*l You’v* b**n driving with th* rout* map

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YO RK —(AV- The poor 

man’s philosopher «aye:
Science needs someone to holler 

“ w ho*!”
Right now. Before something 

climbs oct of a laboratory and 
overwhelms the human race.

A British scientist has come up 
with a horror to, end all horrors— 
*  mechanical brain.

This scientist, Dr. W. R. Ashby, 
helped build a machine which he 
says la beginning to think. Well, 
there you are—the machine at last 
I* on a mental par with man. For 
man, after all his stormy cen 
turtea, 1s only beginning to think, 
too.

I t ’s been a  fraud all along—this 
idea that man was master and 
the machine The slave. People 
used to have a fear that the ma
chine would throw them out of 

irk. That waa nonsense. The 
machine Intended all along to put 
more and more people To w o rk - 
end to make them keep working, 
too. And tt has.

The machine led nun into slav
ery slowly. The saying arose, "A ll 
you have to do to get ahead is to 
put your shoulder to the wheel "  
Ha, ha, ha! Does that satisfy the 
machine today?

No, It demands your whole 
anatomy. To drive a  car to work 
jrou have to M e your hands, your 
feet, your eyes, your nerves, your 

laclee—and often year vocal

Dr. Ashby

remember Burt Lancaster’s gresit
quote to Rsdle Harris: “ It strikes 
me very funny when the head 
captain Instructs hia waiters to 
be sure and keep Mr. Lancaster's 
coffee hot tor him. I  know that 
my coffee will stay hot ust aa 
long aa I  stay hot at the box 
office—and no longer.

The annual Santa Anita racing 
season Is well under way and It 
through the grandstand one« 
again and listen to the soft coo
ing of the dovea blending with 
the Joyous bleats of the custom
ers and the blad cries of the 
bookmakers.

In the exclusive Turf Club, it 
was like old times to see all the 
familiar racing regulars racing to 
their regular seats at the bar. In 
the crowd I  saw Betty Grable and 
Harry James. She had the new 
look and he had the sad. Jimmy 
Duante was up to his nose In 
the racing form. Ann Miller waa 
dividing her attention between 
four scratch sheets, a racing form 
and handsome Phil Reed. Jane 
Greer was with her husband. Ed 
Lasker, who has mors money than 
she knows what to do with. 
BOGART TACTICS

Aside to Bogart and Powell: 
Sonny Tufts, playing hts first 
heavy in “ The Crooked Way, 
slaps two gals around all through 
the film . . . John Howard is 
after Ely Culbertson on a tele 
vision deal to film bridge les
sons. The actor has the distri
bution, flay has the cards.

President Trumaa; 
th* largest GovernmSpt
(for fiscal UflO) tn 
history. He also 
iacraase of I *  MlSsa ' 
offset last year’s 
leave us with record |

Yet this n but s 
tain plans in the 
mav add even to this 
get, notably military '
Europe. Beyond thia, 
plainly states that the to n «« 
the following year will be 
greater. He say»: ... ■

"It must be recognise* H  
penditures In the flaea ljesr 
are likely to be larger than the«* 
for 1950. Expenditures fqr natkns- 
al defense can be expected to, rise 
substantially above th* Javfl 
timated for 1950. W*
pect any material daeUMS fe  «W  
International responalbllltl««. Wa
must tace squareiy ins • » • 
that even Higher expenditure w® 
probably be required la f u t u r a
vean." 1years.

For 1950 the 
spend $1.7 billion more 
current year and he preai 
leit of $873 million. As to 
mendous burdens of taxation, U 
peaks of spending, lie afiSad, 
hazards no guesses.

Here then la the proqpapt 
President lays before us: at 
time In the foreseeable future h  
there so much as a hope torm ffi 
er burdens; instead the peep* 
to resign themselves to e v e r .» 
ing taxes. _  I ]

For what cause* raukt Vf* 
forward to such a future?

In the first place tk>H . ( I  ,  „  
of foreign policy on the heels at 
military victory has left the Wt 
as great an armed camp is tt was 
before. W * are told wa must ha 
prepared to police thia «a rid  
we must stand alond in It.
■  W eare told we must shoulder
responsibility not only for our own■ ' ' v-taMeconomic welfare but for 
of the globe as well.

These two Items- labelled our hs- 
temational and national deftnse 
programs account for « *  h*l| t t  
the tout expenditures wa must pay 
tor. The foreign aid program alone, 
at 96.7 billion, more than accounts 
for the additional taxes to be lev
ied. . ■ - ; i r  *.;”j

Neither of these 
President says, can be 
upon despite "the com 
for financial prudence ay the Gov
ernment at thia time/' Both, Mk 
deed, are expected to increase wtth 
time. u

Nor should th* need flig 
halt the Government front uadsr- 
taking new tasks. Th* 
must "provide" a multiplicity t t  
new things—housing; nmdlcdl chre, 
education, subsidies and- other hen-
efits. It must grow Larger so that 
it can tend to such matten '*■
I - ' " r ,  prices, wages, , s. t*n
people of Europe must-u>;, he the 
only ones to "benefit” from th* 
high taxes w* ara going to play.

Thus two broad categorise na- 
ttonal defense' *n| t tH M M M fig  
ourselves sod 
for nearly three-quarters of 
tal budget. Or to put th« 
another way, If the OothL - 
had not undertake* the rotated 
largess giver, at home add shraad. 
the present budget could 1»S c*t 
nearly in half without 
fense costs.

But the Government 
nothing, either to it* own

; reducing i

or to foreign countries, that It daaa 
not first take away from ita c(ti- 
zens. So it Is not surprising
th* President asks for 
es. And these taxas, 
are called, must be 
people.

If the Government
bigger, as President Truman proph- 
esles that It will and says that It
should, there Is no end to tho road
of heavier and heavier tagkf 
such a day as the people themssKss
awake and call a halt.

VFW Seeks Borni»

Typecasting among screen writ
ers: Lawrence Lipton, who’s Juat 
moved Into the writing spot on

justs its electrical, balance to 
make Itself feel more "com for
table."

Dr. Ashby aeea no limit to the 
complexity of thought the brain 
machine may achieve tn time.

So it' la silly to think it will be 
satisfied with Just adjusting Its 
electrical balance. It ’s going to 
want the good th.figs of life—song, 
feminine companionship, w i n e ,  
laughter, freedom. But the only 
way the machine can get- these 
things, aa they wiaen up, ts to 
make mankind work harder to 
support them tn the style to which 
they will want to become accus
tomed. There goes Ole 40-hour 
week.

All right, go ahead add lau 
at a poor philosopher. People 
laughed at the Wright brothers— 
when perhaps they should have 
wept

But don’t blame me If fo  
great-great-grandson meekly h 
to cany a breakfast tray in every 
morning to a steel-ribbed robot 
lying abed with a creaky hang
o v e r - *  b v a kfssl tray carrying,

oil* chaser?1

For A ll Veterqns
AUSTIN —tjt)— A legislaWv« > 

program calling for a bona* *  
all Texas veterans of both woiU 
wars was announced by the Texsu 
division of ths Veterans e f 3
elgn Wars.

g. A. Childress o f Wsoo,
commander, said he met ,1 
staff officer* here fil*ld«y to 
legislation the VFW  WHT spe 

The bonus would nay at leas 
$10 per month tor domi 
Itary service and $15 *  ] 
overseas service. Other 
legislation included 
the poll tax. staffing ot 
draft boards with ' 
habilltation of th* 
home in Austin tor use ot 
Texas war veterans and an la 
vestlgation of the Vsteraga At 
fairs Commission.

T
KILGORE TO RUN AGAIN 

AUSTIN - U P t -  
gore of McAllen arid 
will run for speaker ot tha 
of Repreaentativaa two y e 
hence. Kilgore W«a uaios*oa f «  
the speakership tn the proa« 
session by Rep. Durwood Ma 
ford of Smiley. * n

"A iim cny," has been" i 
three times and eaa Juat 
again.
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Small Feel May 
Not Be an Asset 
To Large Women

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer 

A  woman's pride in having 
small foot » » a » *  no sonao if 
she is largo and ao are her legs.

Yet you see evidence ever so 
often of the largo lady who proves 

Hm  iMHtAJrmliinw which
fn# wears that she thinks dainty 
toot are an asset. This idea seems 
to be demonstrated particularly 
by older women who grew up In 
sin era which made a  fetish of

mm

Woman’s Page
n r . » . . g  «  t x tx  rat. 

Pam pa Newa. W ednesday. January 19- Î949

T h e  S od a i
Calendar

P A G E  ft

Return Engagement of Newman's 
Collegians Slated for Pampa CC

•till Tendency
W k  * » le g e  too l

reason this Idea needs to 
ted to because ttny-look- 
m a large lady have a 
to make her ligure and 

look larger than they are. 
Nothing, of tjouree, contributes 
more to a  woman’s appearance of 

than shoes which seem 
too small to give her ade- 
oupport.
ger women who belong to 

frankly larger-footed era of 
” 'C6day, and who make no apology 

' _  a  else •  or site 9 shoe,
apt to look better proportioned 

1 wear more substan- 
. i „  shoes. There a r e  

" ,«* woman, bslisvs it or not, who de
li be rataly anarch for nUe-enhanc- 

' %  shoes because they know what 
. larger-looking feet can do to make 

k m  look slir 
1 <«* -*>♦•-

summer.

★  W l, THE
V . W O M E N

i - m * ..» ......
tm» a -. 

ievr *•»» jLEl7TB

- - ‘ REA Mb«  Writer

hw °*  educated, young house-
| f ' ’ wives today are 'running around 

tfying to find some 
I t ' , ’  " “ rani Interest" for themselves.
1”  *  7 "'Th ey  try first one club and then 

They go in tor study 
apd they take courses.

____ don’t want to be “ Just
T i "  Sohiewlves” and they think the 
" • ^ • 'M ly  wap to avoid that la by 

"outside Interests.’ ’ They’ve been 
, told that over and ovet^-and they 

, ' believe It.
I ’’  The trouble is that many of 

them can't Tilt upon an absorb
ing, challenging outside interest.

For many of them the answer 
might be: "Quit worrying about 
tha outside interests and do a 
batter Job of your main interest, 
bomamaklng"
STRESS M AIN  JOB 

No woman avsr grew dull try
ing to snlsrga bar main Job and 
t o  do It with more inteUigence, 

id grace.
. ............._ of women who elide

through their main Job in life 
•nd spend a lot of their time and 
energy In trying to "find them 
■elves’* do grow duU and fruatrat 
sd.

A fter an. her own home offers 
a  woman more challenges than 
any “ outside interest.”  I f she 
puts bar mind to it and looks on

HMA
ÜftHgM M Vfrtef Rtf• leap a

hlch
bronchial 

nature Quickly 
■ T I mm alleviato 

f r m  bcaathlnf and baiter 
jA ^ f lo a  dnicaut. BatU-

THURSDAY
• SO St. Matthew*# Women's Auxil

iary, Mm. K. If. Btt|lnf*r6n#r. d ll 
N. w ild . *

« «•-« DO Hopkins P-TA echool ef

mrmjm

dSSRSntors.

City C 
dation

(let

Auxtltary
» S d in ll

«  meets In
«ran.

of tho »trat a s » 
at tha ohurah. 
xjr mootlns at tha

Misa Blu» Ribbon 4-HCMib. 
demonstration gJAJ '̂A*Y of" c*-

Ä S r ' b V ’s a ' Ä s . Ä ’t a
Brown. ____________ -

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

W  J. N E W M A N  A N D  H IS  13 C O L L E G IA N S  from  Weot 
Texas Stgte College w ill p lay  a  return engagem ent at 
the Pam pa Country C lub, Saturday evening, Jan. 22, 
at a  dance fo r Country C lu b  members. The group Is to 
have a  floor show  w ith  them this time. M r. and Mrs. 
M u rray  E. Body  w il l  be host and hostess in charge. A ll  
Pam pa Country. C lu b  m em bers are urged to look fo rw ard  
to this date. * -  _________ _

YOUR LITTLE TYKE NEEDS 
A  HELPING HAND A T  TIMES
By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 

AP  Nswsfeaturea

" I  sometimes wish all parents 
would hang upon the wall, where 
they could see It, a f r a m e d  
sampler bearing the legend ‘The 
Child la Helpless,’ ”  says Bonaro 
W. Overstreet, noted author, lec
turer and adult educator.

Writing in tha magazine Na
tional Parent-Teacher, a h e ex
plains that the extent to which 
parents realize this fact and re
spond to It, will largely determine 
the child’s later capacity to han
dle life.

Parents nead not, o f course, be 
reminded that the child cannot 
provide Its own food and shelter. 
This la ancient parental knowl
edge, she says. What we have 
only begun to realize, however. It 
how helpless the child is to satis
fy  Its own emotional needs; how 
precarious Its psychic condition 
is unless the parents provide a 
steady, reassuring diet of love.

It was long believed, says Mrs. 
Overstreet, thkt the babe in arms, 
and even the toddler and growing 
child, lived in s  blessed world of 
Its own, Immune to the problems 
of grown-up«. Psychiatrists have 
made short shrift of this happy 
Illusion'. On the basis of clinical 
Experience, they are prepared to

m  v*.

the Job o f homemaking as a crea
tive Job Instead of just so much 
drudgery to be got through, she 
can easily see the challenges.

Insist that even the smallest In
fant ts •’aware" — In however 
vague and dispersed a fashion— 
of any emotional tension In the 
environment upon which It de
pends for its security.

When Infant Kenneth, for ex
ample, becomes suddenly unable 
to digest his food he may be ex
periencing, at second hand, an 
anxiety or Irritation communicat
ed to him by his mother. Or the 
cause may lie In a haunting fear 
bred In him when he overheard a 
violent q u a r r e l  between his 
mother and father.

Two parental attitudes m u s t  
probably share the b l a m e  for 
most of the stored-up, unconscious 
guilt feelings that distort th e 
lives of children, and of t h e  
adults whom those children be
come, says Mrs. Overstreet. The 
first a t t i t u d e  Is whimfulnsas. 
Where moods are undependable 
and rules erratic, a child cannot 
work out any way of behavior 
that w ill reliably Insure his win
ning approval a n d  affection. 
Never being sure what Is wanted, 
the child is continually subject to 
a sense of failure and guilt.

The second attitude, she says. Is 
irrational severity. When a  child 
cannot live up to what his par
ents demand, he may suffer such 
guilt feelings that bis chances of 
ever becoming a happy, emotion
ally liberated adult will be sadly 
diminished, and society may auf 

Ifer a real loss.
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FIRST QUALITY

N Y L O N S
GREATLY REDUCED!

H ere ’s the best buy  of the season 

— cobweb sheer, but strong ny
lon hosiery. W oven  fo r perfect 

fit and leg flattery in heavenly  

new  shades. Y o u ’ll w ant to really  

stock up on this beautifu l value.

54 GAUGE- 15 DENIER
* .  $2 .25

I Sixes IV4 to  11

51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER
R eg. $ l/95

> •

GILBERT’S
Progressing with Pampa

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

Our Columbus, O., hand tor to
day was played by F r a n k  
Cordray of that city. Mr. Oordray 
Is a brilliant player and merits 
special credit, as he has only 
10 percent vision as ths result of 
a childhood injury. This does not 
prevent him from participating In 
hridge tournaments. He helped 
Mrs. Mary Flasher prepare ths 

jy  tor her book tor beginners, 
ou Too Can Play Bridge.”  Now 

he is planning a book on scientific 
bidding and skillful play.

Today’s hand Is an example of 
Mr. Cord ray's skill at tha card 
table. West doubled the tour- 
spade contract and Blast opened 
the Jack of hearts, which Cordray 
(North) won with ths king. When 
he led a small spade, East showed 
out, giving Oordray the bad news; 
but he played the nine from dum
my and 1st W ait win tho trick 
with the queen.

West returned the ten of 
monijs. North won, led a spade to 
dummy’s see, then led the ten of 
spades. West won this with the 
king and returned th* seven of 
diamonds, , which was won In dum
my with tho acs. Now Cordray 
led a heart to his queen and 
cashed th* jack of spades.

At this point the tour players 
were down to the cards that are 
underlined. Declarer led the right 
of spades. Blast 1st go a club, and 
the five of diamonds was dis
carded from dummy.

Now Cordray led the three of 
hearts to dummy's acs and re
turned the queen of clubs. West 
had only the klng-jaok-ssvon of 
clubs. He covered with the king, 
but Cordray refused to win. Then 
West had to lead from th* Jack- 
seven of clubs Into Cordray'* acs- 
eight.

Seoul Troop 9 
Elects Officers

Girt Scout Troop I  held an 
lection of officers yesterday in 

ths horns of leader Mrs. Arc his 
Bullard, 90S B. Scott.

Elected were: Barbara Bullard, 
president; Aurelia Adams, vies 
president; Betty Lou Hogsett, sec
retary-treasurer; and Beth Slagl* 
reporter.

Aurelia Adams and Both Slagl* 
received their Soout pins. Aurelia 
also received th* large white ac
tivities button Which each mem
ber socks to leave tho mooting 
without, since whoever receives it 

s to plan activities for tho 
next meeting.

Others attending war* Martha 
Bus Harvey, Sue Fulton, Barbara 
Tosh, Linda Palmar, Jowanna 
English and Charlotte Vaughn.

For delicious baked apples sweet
en with maple syrup and basts 
frequently during bak

RICE STUFFING 
Cooked rice makes a delicious 

stuffing tor roast chicken when it 
Is mixed with plumped ratal 
poultry seasoning, and a little 
finely chopped onion and celery.

Girl Scouts Plan 
Many Activities

Among Ctrl Soout troop aotlvi- 
ties planned this week is a folk 
dance party to be given by Troop
IS.

eh troop member is to In
vite a guest to dance the schot- 
tiah and other folk danosa Thurs
day evening at the Humble Camp 
Recreation Hall. Troop leaders are 
Mines, M. F. McDaniel, D. R. 
Hal* and W. L. HtU. Mrs. W. E. 
Abernathy, troop mother, w i l l  
furnish the cookies and hot choc
olate will also be served 

Troop 21 planned to begin mak
ing bean bags at its meeting to
day. Members wUl make enough 
of the bags for the largest troop 

, put them at the disposal 
of the troops wishing to

and will 
of any
use them. Mrs. Howard Vineyard 
loads Troop 21.

A ll troops havs boon working 
s literature tor tho polio drive 

this week. They have rubber 
stamped the leaflets, stuffed and 
addressed the envelopes, 
and stamped them.

oughly before serving.

VEAL AND NOODLES 
Saute squares e f veal 

oundad untU very _ ,  
ittle butter or margarine, 

add a small amount of 
cover skillet and cook 
til tender. Servo over 
ed noodles and garnish 
toy. j I

lt,L  n G
WHO . M l

Do you auger f  
asivouB, irritai 
due to ths fui

HYDIA E. PINKHAM’S WSWr

r r s  ASPIRIN AT ITS
St Joseph Aspirin Is as pur* a* 
money can buy. Th* first ornato* of 
millions for highest quality. I »  tab
lets 10c, lOOtableta 48c. Demand

St.Jo sep h  aspirin
worn 11 s lARGisi  s u i n i  at 10<

king.

|ja|N-WRMS
! A K I [p " ̂  ’ A 8 1 ‘ ’ ̂

AS HEW AS 
NEXT 

MONTHS 
HAIRCUT

COMING  
JANUARY 22nd

b * 110 p rtV touW

•  Io soma objectives, y ou  
course may b* blocked. But 
with your Doctor’s prescrip
tion in head you will knew 
]u>t what I t  bast to  do* 

Bring that precious bit o f 
paper directly to tbit Profes
sional Pharmacy where you 
are assured careful com* 
pounding, pure potent drugs 
at prices that are always fislti 
W * value your patronage)

P e r k i n s  D r u g
Rom Bldg. PAMPA

Easy io Sev;

A charming yoked style to land 
an sir of charm to your busy 
home tasks. A  narrow bolt ties 
snugly in front, unusual bottom* 
trim th* brief sleeves. Easy to 
make With our well illustrated 
sew chart.

Pattern Mo. 9902 comes la sizes 
12, M, IS, U ,  SO; 40 and «2. Sis* 
14, 2 8-8 yards of 8*-inch.

For this pattern, send IS cents, 
In COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to fins Burnett (Hampa 
Dally New ») 1180 Av*. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

I t ’s ready tor you now—the 
new Fall and Winter Fashlos con
tains 90 pages * f  style, color,

KANSAS

jlfÌAiptfA V

Where ice 
telephone lines

DAMA6E EXCEEDS $2,300,000
L a *  wssk*t ioa and «Mat storm struck 
tolephooe communication* in the South
west the hardest blow they’d M o e iv e d  

since 1937.

Damage to telephone tines sxeweds 
$2,300,000 la the area shown on ths

ooustruetiuB man, 3,000 of 
m b , wkh their tracks sad took, moved 
10 tha storm region from all directions.

M  the height of the storm 180 00m- 
ia four states had no ovtside

wire break*, 9,000 polee down, 2,600 long 
distance dr cults out of service, 19,000 
telephones temporarily »«lent.

By states, ths aaoney losses are 
$600,000 in Missouri, $380,000 in Kan
sas, $570,000 iaOklahoma, and $ 750,000 
In Tessas.

Ths poles, wire, tw aarm , and sR tha 
other things needed to restore service are 
coming into the storm area by train and 
by track. They’re ooming from Missouri, 
Texas, Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New 
jwTwy 1 ivmm y iflfttL

Telephone men began the repair Job 
while the sleet still was falling. Long after 
smergency service is restored everywhere 
they’ll still be at work until all damaged 
telephone equipment has been repaired 
and replaced, and everyone’s service is 
back to normal.
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Starkweather, has returned from an 
extended visit with member« of 
her family, Mr. and Mr» G B.
Shields and son, Johnny, Knoxville, 
Tenn . Mr. and Mrs. Jess Herrins, 
Garrett's Bluff. Texa», and Mr». 
Dea Worsham, Paris, Texas.

Dea’t cook dinner at home Io
nite. There’s home made chili and 
Other good food being served in 
the basement o f#  Presbyterian 
Church from t to R p. m. Sponsor-, 
ad by Men's Brotherhood Class. ■ 
Public invited.•

The BGK Club will meet at R p.
m today at a call meeting in the 
CUy Club Room. An election of of
ficers will be held.

For sale — 6 room FM A hnuse 
good loan, email down payment,! 
com er lot. 1232 Duncan. Ph. i 
JR40J-*

The t ilth  Composite Squadron oft 
the A ir Forces will meet at 7:30 ¡ 
p. m. today In the County Court 
Room. A ll former officers and en-! 
listed men o f the Army Air Forces 
have been Invited.

“ I f  You Want a Dale With 
Judy’ ’ Ph. 1231.*

The chill supper of the Men's 
Brotherhood, First Presbyterian 
Church, will be held today from 6 
to fl p. m. In the basement of the! 
church. Dr. Douglas Nelson, pas-1 
tor of the church, personally guar
anteed the quality of the vittles to1 
the Invited public.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker ard
children, Gary Dee and Paula Jane, 
formerly of Dalhart, have recently 
moved to Pampa to make their
home.

For rent two room furnished
house, couple only. Cali at 31t 8. 
Cuyler.*

I.ynn Hchoolfield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schoolfield, east of town, 
this morning underwent a tonsil
lectomy at the Pampa Hospital.

C. T. McCarty, a former long
time Pampa resident now living at 
415 Taylor, Gainesville, Texas, is 
critically ill and has been In fail
ing health for some time.

Baker P-TA Kxecutlve Board will 
meet at 1:45 p. m. tomorrow at the 
school. General meeting will be 
held at 2:15.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Kratzer of
southeast of town left Monday for 
I'awhuska, Okla , where funeral 
services for Mr. Kratzer’»  mother. 
Mrs. J. E. Kratzer, were held this
afternoon.

Scouts Hold 
'Snow Camp'

The shop where old shoes are 
made new. Try us once and 
you will do It again.

Clarence 's Shoe Shop 
1#*H E. Foster Pampa

Good News 
For Folks Who 
Suffer From

Much has been said about Boy 
Scout summer camps. However, 
Troop 14 set a precedent recently 
by attending a “ snow camp.’’

Sixteen Scouts and their leader, 
John Schoolfield, assisted by Jim
mie MrCune and S. W. Brandt 
ventured to Bob Campbell’s ranch, 
north of Miami.

After the sleet began falling, 
the boys gave up their ’ ’snipe’’ 
hunt and began to wonder if they 
had picked the right weekend to 
camp.

That night six of the b o y s  
slept out in improvised shelters 
and the remaining 13 campers 
slept in tents. When the storm 
grew worse instead of b e t t e r ,  
they decided they’d head back to 
Pampa — and they did Just In 
time.

Louis J. Russell, above, a for
mer baseball player, appears to 
be In tbs “ on deck”  circle tor 
the job of Chief Investigator for 
the House Un-American Activi
ties Committee. Russell, an FBI 
agent, has been assistant investi
gator to Robert Stripling; «rim 
recently resigned, and has pre
pared many of the spy rasa«.

That They May Walk

Ÿ  STOMACH 9AS 
Ÿ  SO U FOOD TASTE 

ACID INDIGESTION
Do you fool b loo tod and miner* hie oftor 
every meal, test© sour, bitter foodV If 
oo. horo 1* how you moy get bleeeed ro- 
llof from this nervous distress

Cvorytims food enters the stomach A 
rltol gastric Juice must flow normally to 
breok*4ip certain food particles; else the 
food moy ferment. Sour food, acid indi
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor
bid, touchy, fretful, peevish, nervouo 
condition, loos of appetite, underweight, 
restleea sleep, weakness.

To get real relief you must increase 
the flow of this vital gastric Juice. Medi
cal authorities, in Independent labora
tory teste on human stomachs, have by 
positive proof shown that 888 Tonic la 
amaalngfy effective In Increasing this 
flow when It Is too little or scanty due 
to a non-organic stomach disturbance. 
Tbll la due to the 888 Tonic formula 
which contains special and potent acti
vating ingredients.

Also, B88 Tonic helps build-up non
ale, weak, watery blood In nutrl

M IDLANDS

tlanal anemia--so with a good flow of 
this gastric digestive Jules, plus rich red- 
blood you should est better, sleep better.
feel better, work better, play better. 

Avoid punishing yourself with over
doses of soda and other alkallzera to 
counteract gas and bloating when what 
you SO dearly need Is 888 Tonic to help 
you digest food for body strength and 
repair. Don't wait! Join the host of

(Continupcl from Page 1) 
without telephone farilitien. Some 
ArkanHHH rommuntien also were cut 
off.

In Nebraska, E. L. Redman, 42, 
a Kearney, Neb., brakeman, was 
suffocated when a snowplow, bal
last car, two locomotives and a 
caboose left the rails near Hoag- 
land and plowed into a 14-foot drift.

H o g a n  v s .  M a n g r u m
LONG BEACH, Calif. — UP)— Two 

of the nation’s top golfers, Lloyd 
Mangrum, Chicago, and Ben Ho
gan. Fort Worth, Tex., t a n g l e  
again this week In the first an
nual $1(1,000 Long Beach Open 
Championship.

I ’lay gels underway Thursday 
at the Lakewood Golf C l u b  
Course.

happy people BS8 Tonic has helped. 
Millions of bottles sold. Oet s bottle of

■Made ESPECIALLY For

■ K I D D I E S !  
CHEST COLDS

to reUeve_coe(ht-acWa( meedee.’
Child • Mild

Tonle from your drug etore today, 
i Bu

MUSTERQLF
I Tonio bel pe Build Sturdy Health.

STOMACH A IL M E N T S ,  WEAK K IDN EYS ,  
RHEUM ATIC  PAINS, ARTHRIT IS ,  NEURITIS

and ouch complaint* Headache*, Nervouones*. Acid*. Toxtno. Bloat- 
teg, Lack of Vitality, Energy. Poor Appetite Underweight. Ditty Spell*.

R ead  W h a t  T h e y  S a y !Drugless Health!
BO MATTER how long you have

____suffering from stomach, kid
ney and rheumatic distress, and 
what drugs you have tried before, 
you can, now, hope for relief if you 
take GSO-MINERAI.. With your 
eyee SEE the results seven days af
ter you start taking It.

DRUGGISTS, Chemists eannot 
make GEO-MINERAL. It comes 
frees the earth -  Nature’s labora
tory. Contains NO dope. NO alcohol. 
HO ull. ONLY Nature's minerals— 
the eldest, most reliable remedy for 
rheumatism, arthritis, kidnry snd 
etpmarh ailments.

W o n d er M inera ls
FOR THOUSANDS of years suf- 

ferers, on advire of doctors, go lo 
mineral springs to get rurr. or rrllef. 
The late President Roosevelt used 
to f «  to Mineral Springs in Georgia. 
He was helped or would not have 
gens there twice a year.

WE HAVE all heard of the mlrar- 
s lo u  springs of Lourdes, France, 
and famous Thronion in anrirnt 
Greece, where, according to legend.
Hercules, the god of eternal strength 
had youth, drank Its waters and

I to be forever young.
' YOU ARE a sufferer, and ran 

to the mineral springs, try 
f-M INERAL which contains a 
I at the same minerals that ran 

, frnmd at the world’s best springs, 
he minerals In It may work

A m iiin g  Results
WATCH your elimination from 

t i l  two or three days after 
I using GEO-MINERAL, 
e. Mack as coal, will break 
»  yon will BEE it! Also 
yew  urine. You may see 

poisonous waste—com

«

H#nt e f your kidneys, and feel the
! to watch for all this 

i Ma priceless value.
records show <5% of 

awn over IS suffer from 
mineral-iron anemia 

i yen feel nervous, dnll. tired 
v ,  have dtmy apella no ambition 
wach or play, n poor appetite 

eye* lack that bright 
‘  brilliance.

get the best of you,
‘ * tgfeel eld before your time, 

ve memo net worth living.
own—It 
ernie In

"*V
\

A W '

MPtsliR
"H> wifth to atatr that after selling 

(■fo-Minrral Mr eight months, tht* 
product has broken all tales records In 
the medicine line in our drug store"— 
reports Jack Wright, owner of Econ
omy Drug Co., Anderson. K. C. “Users 
report almost miraculous results, 
helping sufferers with rheumatism, 
arthritis, weak kidneys, and various 
stomach ailments. We believe that 
there exist very few Items on the drug
gists' shelf with the merit of this 
natural mineral metfIrina. Of thous
ands of bottle», sold on guarantee ba
sis, there have hern very few refunds.

your blood. r.EO-MINERAL la 
then what yon need.

100% Guaranteed!
WE URGE everyone to try GEO

MINERAL. Do not hcsltoto one 
moment. Go to your drug stoke new, 
Get one bottle. Use It one week. H 
yon are not 1M per cent satisfied.
we will refund your money. 

REGARDLESS of how long you
have been suffering, and how many 
medicines yen have tried before. 
GEO-MINERAL may be the remedy

TRY it today) It asay do wonders
for you—und bo the keel investment
for your health. Make gjsa feel.
sleep, work and enjoy 
GEO-MINERAL: 1 botti, fl.lt, • far gt-M

I Orders to Abort Address Add I De far F is tiga ,

C R E T N E Y  D R U G - F - P A M P A .  T E X A S

The therapeutic facilities e f the 
, da llf., Nasal Hospital 

were made available to vteums
Corona,

o f the 1948 polio epidemic in Lot 
Angeles County after the con
tagious stage was passed at the 
County General Hospital where

Iiatlcnts w ere Erst ordered ler 
reatment. Photo shows N ary

hospital corps man aiding a pa
tient at Corona Hospital l o  walk
all over again

(  omet.I Mary rblagrayh)

Local Concert 
Board Meets

Community Concert Association 
officials met yesterday morning 
at the Chamber of Commerce 
office to dlecuas the membership 
drive and to decide policy on

Symphony Concert to non-mem
bers.

Date of the membership drive 
w hs  oet for Feb. 2*. Immediately 
prior to the drive, a period of 
two weeks will be allowed tn 
which members may renew their 
memberships.

The board also decided that 
townspeople who do not h o l d  
Community Concert memberships 
may attend the Dallas Symphony 
Concert March 15 If they pur
chase a ticket to the concert and 
at the same time buy a
membership for the coming year. 

~ ed 'Jake Garman was elected chair- 
man of the membership drive.

Donovan C. Witham, representa
tive of the Community Concert 
Service of New York, was present 
at the association meeting. He 
will he back in Pampa to assist 
with the Feb. 28 drive. _

TRUM AN
(Continued lrom Page 1) 

weight.
Mr. Truman got atarted on 

the Inaugural events last night
st a dinner given by the Tru-

_  . .  c a r  “man-Barkley Club. Today's sched 
ule started with a lunch by the 
Finance Committee of the Dem
ocratic National Committee. Lat
er in the afternoon he and Mrs. 
Truman will be the honor guests 
at a reception given by Gov. 
and Mrs. Forrest Smith of Mis
souri.

After the reception, a quick 
change to white tie for a din
ner st the Mayflower Hotel with 
the presidential electors. A n d  
then to a giant "ga la ,”  a musi
cal show-concert In the National 
Guard Armory.

The gala will feature about 
TOO entertainers, Including a 
troupe of stage, screen and radio 
stars, three dance bands, an or
chestra, and four military bands. 
It was a sell-out a week- ago.

Some time during the day the 
President was expected to sign 
a bill giving himself a $28.000- 
a-year raise in salary and a »80.- 
000 tax-free Increase In his ex
pense account. His present salary 
Is »78.000.

During the day, too, the Pres
ident will put the finishing touch
es on his Inaugural address. R 
Is expectad to stress the theme 
of peace—Ule theme that has 
threaded the Inaugural hopes of 
presidents for generations.

Especially honored visitors are 
Mr. Truman's old World War 
I buddies, veteran* of Battery 
D, 128th Field Artillery, which 
the President commanded

They will have breakfast with
him tomorrrow and they’ll walk
herid* his automobile In the giant 
Inaugural parade.

Feller to Bê Tsxon
ARLINGTON — OD Bob Fallar, 

the great Cleveland pitcher, ex 
pacts to settle down In Texas

Feller ha* built 'a  ranch-styla 
house on a 147-acre tract north
aaat of here.

Pleased W ith  Com m ittees
By TE X  EASLEY

WASHINGTON —<F>— T e x a s  
House memtfcrs expressed k e e n  
satisfaction with their committee 
assignments for tbs »1st Con-

Hone got a  chairmanship, hot 
most are. on powerful committees 
and several are near the top of 
the seniority ladder

Those affected by House Dem
ocratic caucus action on new as
signments, and those they re
ceived a re :

Reps. Fisher, armed services; 
Wilson, judiciary; Lyle, r u l e s ;  
Regan, public lands; B e n t s e n ,  
public lands; Thorn berry, P o s t -  
office and civil service.

Formal election, or ratification, 
by the entire House membership 
Is taken for granted.

Last week Rep. Combs w a s  
elected to the Ways and Means 
Committee, which serves as the 
committee on committee for the 
Democrats and made up the slate 
for other committees.

Biggest development ao far as 
Texas U concerned Is the placing 
of Regan and Bentsen on t h e  
Public Lands Committee, and Lyle 
on rule*. Not In years has the 
state had a man on either.

Particular Importance la attach-

Monkey See, Monkey Do

ed to the gaining of representa- 
»lie lamtion on public lands because this 

group handles reclamation proj
ects, and Texas la fast turning 
to reclamation works in the con
servation of Its water resources.

Fisher takes a spot on t h e  
House Armed Services Committee 
surrendered by Texas’ new sen
ator, Lyndon B. Johnson.

Wilson’s selection to serve on 
judiciary places two Texans on 
that committe, w h i c h  handles 
bills concerning the federal courts, 
Immigration statutes, civil rights 
legislation, 11 d e 1 a n d s owner
ship bills and other matters. Rep. 
Gossett is the other Texas mem
ber.

Hailing from districts along the 
Rio Grande, from Brownsville to 
El Paso. Bentsen and R e g a n  
explained how action by the Pub
lic Lands Committee on which 
they will serve might a f f e c t  
virtually all sections of Texas.

Water division agreements be
tween states, such as the pend
ing Pecos River compact between 
Texas and New Mexico, must go 
through their committee in being 
ratified by Congress, Regan said.

Bentsen told of a proposed »129 
million reclamation project In the 
lower Rio Grande valley.

Explaining there la still some 
division of sentiment In t h a t  
part of Texas as to whether to 
support the project, since a large 
abate o f Its oost will have to be 
repaid by irrigation f a r m e r s ,  
Bentsen said:

‘ ‘I  w ill be in a position to make 
the voices of the people in our 
state heard on this very Important 
problem.”

The tldelands ownership legis
lation, In which Texas Is so keen
ly interested because Its public 
schools derive some funds from 
lease of o 11-bearing submerged 
lands In the Gulf, also m i g h t  
come before the Public L a n d s  
Committee Instead of judiciary.

Bills might be considered by 
both groups.

Both Bentsen and Regan take 
the same position as Gossett and 
Wilson—that title to the disputed 
lands should be vested strongly 
with the states.

The Democratic caucus did not 
take up special committees. Rep. 
Patman Is slated to be chairman 
of the special S m a l l  Business 
Committee when it is organized. 
He was chairman when the Dem
ocrats last controlled Congress.

Bonham’s Congressman S a m  
Rayburn does not serve on a com
mittee since he is speaker.

Other Texas House committee 
assignments Include: armed serv
ices — Kilday. Agriculture— Poage 
and W o r l e y .  Appropriations— 
Mahon and Thomas. Banking and 
currency — Patman. House ad
ministration—Burleson and Regan. 
Merchant marine and fisheries— 
Thompson. Interstate and foreign 
commerce — Beckworth. Educa
tion and labor — Lucas. Veterans 
affairs — Teague. Public works— 
Pickett. District of Columbia— 
Teague. Judiciary — Gossett.

DOCTORS
(Continued from Page 1)

convention, Dr. F. W. Kelley; 
alternate, Dr. R. Malcolm Brown.

Appointive Committees: Public 
Relations, Dr. Charles A ■ h b y 
chairman. Dr. W. G. Stephens, 
and Dr. Roy Sanford; Harry Kel
ley was named" lay advisor to 
the committee. "Program Commit
tee, Dr. M. C. Overton, Jr., chair
man, Dr. H. M. Hamra, Borger; 
Dr. G. L. Kengle, Perryton; Dr. 
R. A. Snyder, Canadian. Public 
Health and Legislative. Dr. H. E. 
Nicholson, chairman, Dr. Frank 
Kelley, and Dr. L. E. Petty, 
Borger. Cancer Committee, Dr. 
H. L. Wilder, chairman, Dr. 
W. C. Jones, Dr. J. R. Robison, 
Borger; Dr. Paul C. Christian, 
and Dr. William C. Barksdale, 
Borger.

Present at the meeting last 
night were Drs. H. L. Wilder, 
Oscar Huff, W. Purvlance, C. E. 
High, Frank W. Kelley, McFteld 
Daniel, Charles H. Ashby, Joe 
R. Donaldson, E. S. Williams,
J. F. Elder, R. D. Falkenatetn, 
Malcolm H. Wyatt. M. C. Overton, 
Jr., W. C. Jones, Fart C. Chris
tian. R. M. Bellamy, J. H. Kelley, 
R. Malcolm Brown, J, M. Kay, 
Phillip A. Gates. D. P. Bonner.
K. W„ Pleratt. all of Pampa; J. E. 
Robison. W. C. Barksdale. W. Q. 
Stephens, H. M. Hamra. W. W. 
Brooks, all of the Borger area; 
Rush A. Snyder, Canadian; G. L. 
Kengle. Perryton. snd Dr. Will S. 
Horn, Fort Worth.

Visitors included Harry Kelley, 
John Kinard and this writer.

Unit
Discussed 
By Joycees

In explaining the proposed city 
county health unit to the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 

luncheon miUs weekly luncheon meeting yes
terday, Ray Salmon, city health
Inspector, pointed 
Is ns similar heal

that there 
nit a n  y-

where In the Panhandle.
Although SB percent of t 

population of the state is covered 
by similar units, there are none 
anywhere in the Panhandle, Sal
mon said. With the present In
spection and laboratory facilities, 
Pampa could be made a regional 
laboratory for such units as they 
are formed and would gain addl-

CAPITAL
L" 'I did the best I «

He laid dowa his 
gram of domeao« _
Sept. », ms, he reca lls*,1
didn't get "much
after that. _____

That n-patat program, ha said, 
’ ’enunciated the principle* of the
Democratic platform a f  1S44”
which he helped writs.

Today, h* got In aevsral boon  
work before going to the May
flower Hotel to attend

IF:

eon of flu  
He went ito the White House

from his bring quarters at tea 
Blair House at 7:20 a.m., C8T,

Achilla, 2 -year-old pride of the Basle, Switzerland, zoo, has taken 
up with spoons and napkins snd other civilized ways. The young 
gorilla rats* an A in table manner« His keepers fear, however, 
that Achilla won’t be quite aa mannerly when be becomes a hulking 

five-footer.

Humans, Rabbits Alike in 
Instincts, Boyle Claims

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK—(AT— Once upon a 

time there was a serious young 
man named George.

George was the star student In 
a college class In “ World Popula
tion—Its Cause and Cure.”

When the professor, a genteel old 
bachelor, warned that the earth 
was getting overcrowded with its

, And so they were married. That 
was ten years ago.

The first year little George. J r„ 
arrived. His parents thought it was 
so psychologically bad for him to 
grow up an only child. 8o at the 
end of the third year of their mar
riage the twins arrived—Mable and 
Melba. And then along came tiny 
Grace Ellen. She iyas something 
of a surprise. But nothing like the

ie the 40 percent the state 
would contribute toyrard the unit.

Salmon’s purpose -to m a k i n g  
4 the talk was not to support, or 

defend the proposal, ha explained, 
nor to oppose it, but only to ex
plain Its workings.

According to (he plan now be
fore the city and county com
missioners, the city and county 
would pay »0 percent of t h e  
unit’s operating costs between 
them and the state would pay 
the remaining 40 percent.

Salmon suggested that a  cit
izen’s .delegation be formed to ex
amine the workings at health 
units tn other towns and counties 
to aee how they actually work out 
In practice.

The Jaycees applauded the work 
of Murray Sealey, Carl B r o w n ,  
Jim .Arndt, and Don Footer tn 
making last week’s city boxing 
tournament a success.

Harry Solnlck, Jack V a u g h n ,  
and Parks Brumley were appoint
ed a committee In charge of the 
annual Jaycee-sponaored campaign 
to get citizens to pay their poll 
taxes before the Jan. >1 deadline.

2,280,000,000 people, most of the surprise that came in the seventh 
class yawned. George sighed. He year—the triplets, Herman, Har
knew-that every ten years there old and Hansel, 
were 200 million more people. He Shortly after the birth of the 
fretted because the human * race ' triplets they got a postcard from 
was so careless. It seemed like ¡their old professor; 
all they wanted out of life was pos- “ Don’t you think you two had 
terity. s ,  better come back for a post-grad

One afternoon the old professor uate course?”
held a tea for a few favorite stu
dents he felt had learned the dif
ference between Malthus and malt
ed milk. George felt ill at ease 
at first because he was seated be
side a girl named Grace.

George had nothing in particular 
against Grace. He just distrusted 
all girls. He felt that in some 
way they were responsible for the 
increase in world population—not 
an entirely unwarranted conclu
sion.

“ I f  something Isn’t done to re
duce the rate of population 
growth,”  he said despondently, 
‘they’ll have to hang up a ‘stand

ing room only’ sign for the human 
race.”

"Why, what a cute way to say 
It,’ ’ replied Grace. •

George began to thaw.
He realized here at last was a

Both George and Grace thought 
his academic joke was in distinct 
bad taste. They no longer were 
Worried about world population 
problems. They were too busy 
solving the posterity problems at 
home .

Moral: Normal people and heal
thy rabbits find it hard to change 
their habits.

EX EC U T IV E
(Continued From Page 1 

Peiping, where a bomb wounded 
a peace delegate, former Mayor 
Ho Sze-yuan, before he c o u l d  
leave to confer with the Reds on 
a cease fire agreement there.

(A t besieged Peiping, an 11- 
member peace mission from that 
ancient city waa expected back 
from the encircling lines of the 
Reds with an answer to t h e i r  
peace pleas. They went Into the 
lines Monday under a t r u e *  
flag.)

As the nation of 4S0 million 
groped for a way to stop the 
civil war, foreign diplomats were 
Informed the government would 
begin moving from Nanking to 
Canton on Friday.

(Previously several ministries 
were reported to have m o v e d  
some of their personnel from the 
Communist threatened capital.)

TALK A B O U T

girl of real Intellect. /
"O f course, India and China are

the biggest problems,”  he said.
'They aren’t really countries — 

they're Just giant maternity 
wards.”

“ Why, George, how cute,”  said 
Grace. And he glowed all over 
because she had called him by his 
first nams. So he asked to walk 
her home.

Oh, George,”  said Grace on the 
way. "It 'a  so unusual today to 
find a boy who thlnka about serious 
things In life.”

Draft Boards Discus* 
Army's Lock of Needs

DALLA8 —UP— Draft b o a r d  
members from eight North Texas 
counties will meet here tomorrow 
to discuss a situation rather new 
to them — the Army's statement 
thpt it wants no more selectees 
for a while.

Similar meetings afe set for 
Waco today and Mount Pleasant 
Friday.

The rush of volunteers to the 
Army has temporarily "halted the
draft board business.

The meetings will be addressed 
by Lt. Col. Morris 8. Schwartz, 
deputy state Selective S e r v i c e  
director; Maj. Marlin D. Lewis, 
chief of the field division, and 
Lt. William R. Meredith) legal 
officer. They will explain reasons 
for not classifying additional men, 
future plans for Selective Service 
and outline what has been ac
complished.

hadn’t noticed the sign was sup
posed to read "Marinello Beauty 
Cpllege.”  Part of the -neon wasn't 
functioning.

Dean William Flatt of th e  
beauty school made a satisfactory 
settlement: two free manicures.

Morin«* Manicured 
At 'B«ou' College

DALLAS —U P— T w o  a l e r t  
Marines hers have fresh mani
cure*.

Tongues in cheek, they applied 
for admission. With s t r a i g h t  
faces they averred that t h e y
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Finalists Enter Ring Tonight 
G olden G loves To urney

Baltimore Is 
Pro Football 
Powderkeg

CHICAGO —(* »— Just wt 
Om  pro football olive branch ap
peared to be withering, a promi
nent executive of the All Ameri
can Conference declared t o d a y  
that "the hope for peace ia far 
from dead.”

T  The informant, refusing to be 
quoted by name, eatd .that Baltif

-

more la still, the key to compro
mise. » S : +  |

‘ ‘The AAC will not Oo for any 
thing that won't guarantee Balti 
more'a continuance," he said. "But 
now there la something hopeful 
about the picture and develop
ments soon may be interesting.”

The well Informed source in
dicated that a two-league setup 
with seven teams in each may 
be the final blueprit.

Despite this optimism, another 
strong Issue had formed today as 
AAC club owners continued a 
secret parley which opened yea-1 
terday. Anthony' Morablto of the 
powerful San Francisco 49ers 
team which Is coveted along 
with the Cleveland Browns by 
the National Football League, f la t ! 
ly asserted: "San Franc iso will 
not go in the All America Con
ference If the league s member
ship drops below t '"tit c l u b s .  
That’s the stand I  -ook at our 
meeting last month in Cleveland 
and I  see no reason to change it."

1 Morabito would not elaborate. 
He may agree to a two-league 
alignment but he will not con
sent to the AAC operating with 

.  only six clubs in 1949. A six 
' team AAC pattern — with the 

Brooklyn Dodgers and Chicago 
Rockets out — may have been 
shaping, but the 49ers‘ owners! 
apparently has tossed in a curve.

Another close source said the 
AAC owners entered today’s 
closed conclave "Thoroughly de
termined to operate with eight 
clubs In »949—let Ifce chips fall 
where they m ay." He said this 
decision was the crux of the 
understanding arrived at in yes
terday’s session.

Speculation that the AAC would 
stay in business was boosted by 
disclosure that a total of ‘4 new 
players have been signe The 
only clubs not announcing new 
contracts were S an  Francisco, 
which may be holding up for 
strategical reasons, and the Rock
ets. •

Wildcats Win One
, CANADIAN —  (Special) — 

Three Canadian basketball teams 
pUyed Follett teams here Satur
day and Canadian lost two out 
of three. In the opener, the Cana- 

*  dian "B ”  boys lost a sixsler to 
the Follett "B ”  boys, by a score 
of free shots

In the second game of the 
evening the Follett girls bested 
the Canadian girls by a score of 
39-16.

In the-final game of the eve
ning, the Canadian Wildcat boys 
team lead ail the way to beat 
the Follett " A "  boys by a score 
of *9-19. Bryant was high point: 
man for Canadian with 10 points, 
Bayless had 9 points, and Her
nandos •  points. Walker, who has 
been out of the lineup most of 
the season, due to illness saw 
some service. Peil was high point 
man for Follett with 6 points, 
Buckner had B points, and Hell 4.

♦  A  ★
The second night of the District Golden Gloves Boxing Tourna

ment brought plenty of action last night, but few Jcnockouts. The 
only one recorded was a TKO by Francis Hunt in 4ne last fight of the 
evening 'Tonight the finals will be held, with champions crowned in 
all divisit.. . The awards will be made immediately after the fights, 
and a special award will be made to the outstanding boxer of the 
tourney. ,

Tonight's fights will again start at 9 o'clock sharp. And as in 
the previous two nights, side sections will be reserved. The ticket 
sale will start at approximately 9:30. Tickets may also be secured 
from Don Foster at the Pam pa Furniture. For those who will be 
unable to attend, the fights will be broadcast over KPDN from * to 
10 with Ken Palmer and Carl Livingston doing the honors.

The referees last night were Ham Luna and J. C. Oakley. The 
judges were Carl Brown and Ed Anderson. Timekeeper and count
er for the knockdowns was Jim Arndt.

School Division
Adams-Bennatt

112-POUND CLASS — Bil
ly  Adams, Clarendon and Jimmy 
Bennett, Pampa boxer, met jn 
the opening fight o f . the Gloves, 
with Bennett doing moat of the 
stalking, but catching several hard 
blows, while landing powerful 
lefts on Adams’ body. Adams was 
a fast counter-puncher, and stag
gered Bennett with a hard blow 
in the third round. The decision 
went to Jimmy Bennett.

Keliey-Gillmor«
118-POUND CLASS—Two Pam

pa boys, Keith Kelley and Jim 
Gillmore, tangled in a fast fight 
that saw Gillmore give away the 
height and reach advantage, but 
then get inside of that reach and 
land some solid blows. Jimmy 
fought from a crouch, keeping his 
right cocked, waiting for the 
opening he wanted. In the third 
round, he found that opening 
and staggered Kelley with the 
right. The decision went to Jim 
my Gillmore

Moore-Moore
12« - POUND CLASS — Two 

brothers from Clarendon, Jerry 
and Jimmy Moore decided to bat
tle it out in the Golden Gloves 
James, the older of the two, 
had the reach advantage and used 
it effectively in counter-punching. 
Jerry threw the most punches, 
but he couldn’t find his mark 
with them, while Jim landed 
most of those he started. The 
decision went to big brother Jim.

Bradford-Mullinax
136-POUND CLASS — One of 

the better boxers of the tourna
ment, Rex Bradford, Clarendon, 
met a  fellow schoolmate, Travis 
Mulllnax. Both were muscular and 
hard hitters. Rex staggered Mul
llnax in the first round with a 
hard left, and then constantly 
kept annoying him with that left 
throughout the rest of the fight. 
The third round, both mixed it 
well. The deetsion went to Brad
ford, the first boy of the night 
to win from the blue corner.

Compton-T russel
147-POUND CLASS — J. D. 

Compton, Pampa, found a sharp 
customer in Jack Trussel, Claren
don boxer. In fact, all of the 
Clarendon boys looked very fine 
last nigfct, a result of their fine 
coaching and traihlng. Trussel nev
er was hurt in the fight. He was 
constantly beating Compton to the 
punch, and fought many different 
styles. He bobbed, weaved, crouch
ed, fought right and left, and 
kept Compton confused in gener
al. Trussel was constantly, stalk
ing J. D. and landing short lefts 
and rights and getting away before 
Compton could hit him. The de
cision went to Trussel.

Hunt-Lamb
160-POUND CLASS — One of 

the finest, fighters in the tour
nament, Francis Hunt, Pampa, 
took his time with Stanley Lamb, 
Groom. He had Lamb groggy 
several times in the first round, 
after some solid lefts he threw 
caught Lamb on the side of the 
head. Hunt stalked the Groom 
boy. and after landing more 
solid blows in the second round, 
the referee, J. C. Oakley, stop
ped the bout and awarded the 
fight to Hunt on a TKO after 
1:20' of the second round.

Exhibitions
Walker-McPherson

95-POUND CLASS — Frank 
Walker and Waymon McPherson, 
two light scrappers, met in the 
opening fight of the night, and 
both lads threw a lot of leather, 
with Mac probably landing the 
most blows. Walker, a stockily 
built lad was a good puncher, 
but ran out of steam after a 
fast first round. The decision 
went to Waymon McPherson.

Wilhelm-Gaffney
95-POUND CLASS — Bobby 

Wilhelm, one of the finest and 
the youngest fighters in th e  
tournament, at the age of 12, 
fought with Sammy Gaffney, 
Both boys are Pampa lads, and 
the crowd liked the fight they 
put on. Gaffney used a wind 
mill style of fighting and tried 
to smother Wilhelm, but the 
game youngster wasn’t to be de
nied, and he fought back val
iantly, counter-punching, bobbing 
and weaving. The very close de
cision was awarded to Sammy 
Gaffney.

Randall-Rondall
106-POUND CLASS — Here, 

two cousins, Alvin and Jerry Ran
dall, fought for the family su
premacy, with both lads putting 
up very good fights. Alvin drop
ped Jerry for a 6 count and 
then went down for no count 
himself in the first round. Jerry 
took the offensive in the next 
round and dropped Alvin for a 
3 count and Alvin finished the 
round on rubbery legs. The third 
round Alvin went down again for 
a 2 count and once more for no 
count. The decision went to Jerry 
becausf of the fine Job of cover
ing and protecting himself that 
he did.

Hinkley-Molesworth
147-POUND CLASS — The 

last exhibition fight of the night 
saw Bob Hlnkley meet a lad 
named Molesworth from Claren 
don. Bob found the going mighty 
tough and was constantly get
ting the worst of it in some toe 
to toe slugging in the ropes. 
Molesworth carried his hands 
down around his hips, but he had 
them waving around and it was

D O N T
M IS S
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D IS T R IC T

GOLDEN GLOVES
^  AM ATEUR
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'ARREN’S 
ARM UP

By Warree Me

Q U E S T IO N : W hat are the m inimum and m axim um  
weights o f a  bow ling ball?

F O O T B A L L  B A N Q U E T : The Cham ber o f Com m erce  
is really  going to throw  a  big banquet for the 1948 H arvester 
football team the first part of next month. It w ill be filled  
with entertainment and guests, and also a m ovie of the 
O range B o w l football gam e between Texas and Georgia  
w ill be  shown. '

The Orange Bowl, you will 
remember, is where an under
dog Texas Longhorn eleven up
set a highly touted Georgia team, 
and playing a very important role 
In the victory was Pampa's own 
Randy Clay, who It Is hoped will 
be able to attend the banquet 
along with teammate Carl Mayes. 
The principal speaker will be 
Bek Curtis, backfield coach of 
the Longhorns, who has promised 
to bring the boys along if it is 
at all possible to do so.

Tickets will go on sale Mon
day for this big event honoring 
the Harvesters and their coach
ing staff. It Is sure to be a sell
out, so be sure to get your 
tickets early. Only 300 will be 
placed on sale. The entire pro
gram, banquet and movie will 
be held in the Senior High 
School cafeteria.

Also, numbered among the 
guests, will be coaches from all 
over the area and all class AA 
schools, plus the sportswrlters 
from Amarillo and Borger. All 
will be guests of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

ANSWER: Bowling balls should 
not weigh less than 10 pounds 
or more than 19.

TODAY IN  YESTERYEARS: 
One year ago, today: The Pampa 
News - Jaycee District Golden 
Gloves boxing meat opened—Five 
years ago: Sparked by Randall 
Clay and Gene Robbins, the Har
vesters downed Lefors, 44-15— 
Ten years agp: The bowling mar
athon ended at the Berry alleys 
—Fifteen years ago: Twenty-six 
Harvesters received grid sweat
ers, and All-State end Monroe 
Owens received a gold football.

DOT8 AND DASHES: This one 
Is terrific, and a fitting climax 
to the football season . . . Plnkey 
Vineyard, amicable owner of the 
Sunshine Dairy, tells this one, 
and it's the truth . . . Plnkey 
went over to Amarillo a couple 
of weeks ago and visited at the 
Rotary meeting at noon . . .  He 
so his many Amarillo friends 
his his many Amarillo friends 
wouldn't know he was there . . . 
Just after the Rotary president 
announced his name as one of 
the day’s guests, Plnkey leaped 
to his feet, and with a terrific 
roar, bellowed " Y  E A, HAR
V E STE R S!!" . . .And w h o
should be the gyests of the Ro
tary that day but the entire 
Golden Sandstorm team, who 
were seated up front, en masse, 
unbeknown to Plnkey —  Heard 
much good comment about the 
Harvester cagers . . . Too bad 
they can't seat more at the gym 

. . Had to turn away 1,500
at the Lubbock game-----R. L.
Edmondson received a fine letter 
from Virgil Richardson express
ing his Joy and anxiety to once 
again play with the Oilers this 
season . . . That was probably 
the best deal made In the 
West Texas-New Mexico League
this winter-----T  h e Harvesters
have another battle on theri 
hands this week. . . They have to 
beat the teachers . . . Semester 
exams are underway-----The base
ball fever has already hit the 
boys at school . . . Some were 
throwing hard already In the 
gymnasium the other day . . . 
The track team is getting or
ganised under the guidance of 
Coach Tom Tlpps . . . Baseball, 
Incidentally, goes on a state cham
pionship basis this year for the 
first time . . . The boys have 
something to strive for other 
than the exercise and fresh air 

. . Here the basketball season 
has only started and we are talk
ing hits, runs and errors.

hard to tell when he was going 
to throw one of them out. At 
the final bell, Hlnkley was pretty 
groggy and backed Into his own 
corner. The decision went to 
Molesworth.

Williams Wins

lightweight* to stop deadpan 
i Williams, king of the 138

PHILADELPHIA - M V -  It loJ 
like it will take more th an |  
[broken Act and the present crop]
Of 
Ike
IpoundenTH 

The Trenton, N. J., Negro re-1 
Itumed to the ring ware Monday] 
night after a two month layoff! 
|because of a broken hand. Be
fore Ms fight with clever Johnny 
|Bratton of Chicago the burning 
questions were: "W ill the hand 
worry Ike and can the feet step
ping Bratton upset the d o w e l '* «  

The an war was given by 
Hams in the ring as he pounded] 
the Chicagoan to gain a 
mou* 10 round decision. |
| Both flghtora tipped the scales 
at 188. |

Evidently Bratton isn’t really ccg 
vtneed he can't whip the cham
pion who only Inst week wmq 
named boxing's "man of the 
year" and awarded the Eddie 
Neil trophy. The Chicagoan's man
ager has asked for a  return bout, 
which will probably be held lr 
Chicago poxt March,

g  ETTER
OWLING

’ WAVY

By B ILLY  SIXTY
TOP-HEAVINESS: How the

ball gets into a reverse, or back
up spin, apparently on the 
strength of its own decision, Is 
still a pussle to some of the
people that write In.

The Illustration 
gives the big clue 
First, notice the
position of the
body.- Too much 
weight Is on tpe 
left leg, and the 
body la thrown 
too far forward. 
The bowler Is 
top heavy.

The ball con
only be dropped 
or dumped onto

the alley surface with a  quick pitch 
and little swing-through, because 
top heaviness makes swinging arc 
TOO HIGH. As you can see in 
the picture, there is no chance 
to complete the LIFTING  TURN 
of the wrist to give a right to- 
left hook spin. The ball, by then, 
ia on its own.

You can also see the thumb 
pointed forward at the pins, by 
the position of the hand, but the 
ball la already headed for the 
right hand gutter.

And another mistake: the po
sition of the body Is too far to 
the LE FT  on the alley-center, 
and left foot is pointed to the 
RIGHT Instead of straight ahead. 
Then, instead of the shoulders 
being flush with the foul line, 
they are at right angles.

The cause of this Ineffectual 
and awkward position. Is a stride 
that is too fast, and footwork 
that came to an abrupt end In 
stead of finishing with a slide. 
The simple correction is a change 
of stance to a position approxl 
mately midway between the head 
pin and the right hand gutter 
Add a foot or more to the stride 
(run) and begin with a slow 
first step, as If going for 
stroll.

Then you won’t be out of kll 
ter at the foul line, but squared 
away, and It will also be possible 
to get a good slide.

White to Manage
TEM PLE —VPh- Barney White, 

former Texas League outfielder, 
has been named playing manager 
of the Temple Eagles of the 
Class B Big Stage B a s e b a l l  
League.

White was with Paris of the 
Big State League last year. Tem
ple took over the Paris franchise.

Caldwell Returns
WESLACO —(*>)— Earl Cald

well, ex-major league baseball 
pitcher, said yesterday he would 
coach and pitch this season for 
Birmingham of the Southern As
sociation. Caldwell Uvea at Har
lingen.

Dow n Fighting H ollis Five  
3 9 -2 5 ; Brow nfield Is N ext

i *  2 '

The Pampa Harvesters racked 
up number fifteen last night 
after giving everyone a scare. 
They downed a scrapping Hollis 
ftv* by a 39-28 score. This ia 
the third victory over the Tigers 
for the Green and Gold this 
year, and the most décisive. The 
Pampa height waa Just too much 
tor the smaller HoUis boys, who 
fought hard tor every ball, but 
couldn’t get control of the re
bounds.

It was a nip and tuck ball 
game through the entire first 
half with both teams finding the 
basket hard to whit. The Har
vesters held a 9-6 lead at the 
end of the first period, extended 
•a  B T it to 12-6 shortly after the 

I  J-w Second quarter got under- 
I  a I  cay, and then had to comt 

from behind to gain a 13-13 
leadlock at halftime.

H ie  second half the Harvesters 
started to roll. The three long 
boys, Davis, Bond and Gallemore, 
started hitting the bushel basket 
and the locals led 28-20 going 
into the fourth period. With three 
minutes left to play the entire 
second five entered the game and 
finished out the scoring with a 
basket by Reno and a charity 
toss by “ Pin-up" Allison.

Thé Harvesters played a fairly 
cautious game, trying to work In 
under the basket rather than 
take long, hope shots from far 
out. They knew they had the 
height to control the rebounds, 
and they used it to advantage 
They definitely weren't sharp last 
night as last weekend against 
Lubbock, but they had the punch 
when it waa needed. / 

Derral Davis again led his 
teammates in scoring, racking up 
13 points on four baskets and 
five gift throws. He also missed 
five other free throws. Brecheen 
was high for the Tigers with 
10 tallies.

The officials were Charlie Thck- 
er and Jess Ceariey.

The next game for the Har
vesters ts Friday night in the 
Junior High Gymnasium, when 
the Brownfield Cubs come to 
town 4o engage the Green and
Gold In their next conference 

t Borger downed 
Plainview 49-42 at Plainvlew,
game. Last night

Onllemor.
Itomi . . . ,  
Davi» . . .  
Douglass 
Howard . 
Allison

■ OX SCORE 
PAMPA (34)

.............. I
.................  4
..................  4
.................  t
..................  S

------- . . . . s•s••••••••• 0
Reno ..........................  1
Hyatt ..........................  0
Frlauf .............   0
McCray ........................  0
T o t a l « ................................ 15

MOLLIS (25)
> ... oo ..«•••t i

t
4

Murray ... 
Whitman ..
Lulcer ......
Hollis ......
Brecheen .. 
Totals ...... 11

ft tp P*
2 6 0
0 N 1
f. n 3
0 4 3
1 I 2
1 t 3
0 2 0
0 0 o
0 0 0
0 0 0
9 3» 12
0 4 4
0 4 1
0 0 o1 7

10
2
1s 25 9

The News Classified Ads

Accomplice
Apprehended!

a

W
V

This man is accused of aid
ing and abetting J. C. D an 
iels in running the smooth
est operating orgai zation 
in the Panhandle. Goes un
der the nam e o f H om er 
Dockery.

J. (. DANIELS
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

219 W. Tyng 
PHONE 3545 J ^ '

Indians Signing
CLEVELAND — (JP>— The Cleve 

land Indians announced today that 
Thurman Tucker and Bobby Wil
son have signed 1949 contracts.

Tucker, a centerfielder from 
Mineral Wells, Tex., hit .260 for 
the Tribe last year.

Wilson Is a 23-year-old second 
baseman from Goldsboro, N. C.

Eagles Buy Catcher
TEM PLE — (JP)— Purchase of 

catcher Arnold (Dutch) Funder
burk from Greenville of the Big 
State league was announced yes
terday by the Temple Eagles. 
Purchase price was not disclosed.

Longhorns Put SWC Cage 
Race Into Mad Jumble

■y The Associated PreM
The University of Texas Long

horns treed Baylor's title-bound 
Bears yesterday and threw the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
race into a four-way scramble.

The score was *0-37 and it 
left Baylor. Texas, Arkansas and 
Rice in s position to start from 
scratch in a bid for the title. 
Each has been defeated once.

Baylor, the defending champion, 
trailed from the beginning In 
huge Gregory Gym at Austin, 
but whittled a 13-point Texas 
margin to nothing with eight 
minutes to play. Then with the 
score tied 29-all, Tom Hamilton 
A1 Madsen and Sister Martin 
combined for five quick points 
and the Longhorns were out in 
front to stay.

It was a wild, wide-open game 
as Baylor fought desperately to 
win Its fifth straight conference 
game against no defeats.

William Hickman broke up the 
Longhorns’ stalling game and 
with 60 seconds to go plunked 
in a field goal that narrowed 
Texas’ lead to one point—38-37

But Martin, Texas’ floor ace, 
sank a goal with ten seconds to 
play to ice the game for Texas.

Two of the four teams with 
chances to win the crown get 
together Saturday. Rice, and Ar
kansas square off at Fayetteville, 
Ark., and the loser con practi
cally be counted out.

The conference standings now 
shape up with Baylor in front 
with four victories, Texas next 
with three and Arkansas and Rice 
tied with two.

It was A1 Madsen that sparked 
the Longhorns' dramatic l a s t  
half stand after big Tom Ham 
ilton had led Texas to a 22-11 
halftime advantage.

Hamilton took high point hon
ors with 18. Martin and James 
Owens were next with seven 
each.

Each team committed 17 per
sonal fouls. Baylor missed seven 
free shots and Texas eight.

Miners to Hawaii
EL PASO —(F)— Texas Mines 

will play the University of Ha
waii in football two more years.

The Miners met the Rainbows 
at Honolulu last fall, winning 
49-6. Under the agreement at 
that time, Hawaii was to return 
the game by coming to El Paso 
in October, 1949.

Now, head Coach Jack Curtice 
of the Miners says the agreement 
has been extended and that his 
team will play at Hawaii in 1950.

Odessa Qualifies 
Regional Cliamps

FORT WORTH —<F>— Odessa 
has qualified the first regional 
champions to the stats Golden 
Gloves Tournament te be held 
here next month.

The Odessa tournament w a a  
completed last week.

Open division champions were 
by weights:

ill-pounds, Max Fly, Odessar 
118-pounds, Burt Stringer, Sul 
Ross (Alpine) 126-pounds, Bod 
Holden, Odessa: 135-pounds, Loy 
Mead, Odessa; 147-pounds, Billy 
Scott; 160-pounds, John Haitian- 
dei, Odessa; 178-pounds, Red Wot* 
ley, San Angelo, and heavy* 
weight Don Thompson, Odessa.

Fly, Scott, Hernandes, Thomp
son and Worley were in the 
state tournament last year.

Norton Retiring
GALVESTON —UPi—  H o m e r  

Norton, former football coach at 
Texas ASM. »aye he won’t BO 
able to coach Klrwtn High School's 
team next fall.

" I  coached Kirwin last season 
as a civic gesture and because 
the team was without the serv
ices of a coach,”  Norton said yes
terday. "This season, I  won’t 
be ab l« to handle the team be
cause my time will be devoted 
to other business interests.”

Norton is building a beachfront 
hotel here.

HAROLD W R IG H T
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

"R igh t Scfv-cc
191 E. Footer

AS NEW AS
• ■ ■ I « « « «NEXT

MONTH'S
HAIRCUT

COMING 
JANUARY 22nd

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. fir Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men & Women
P A M  P A  B O W L

10% of Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

<3
j f c m

Only choice cut* o f fine skint 

are used in Rand Shoes. Upper 

leathers are carefully mated for 

texture, color, and resistance 

to stretch. Sole leathers are cut 
only from the best part o f the 

hide to assure better flexibility 

and wear.

T A w  o f  m an//  
K A M I  MtfflvM

Rand's the brand . . .  fine -fitting 
luti. snug-fitting heels and plenty 
o f  toe room. Choice leathers in 
black, browns and wine Many 
features for comfort. Try a pair!

95 \

-

A

•10“ T o ‘14

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
PAMPA

t
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P L E A S E

YOUR DIMES 
MEAN SO MUCH!

f t

Last Year 
Here's Whaf Happened!
The Polio epidemic of 1948 was the worst in the history of the notion 
and the worst on record in Texas . . .  It drained the treasury of the Na
tional Foundation . . .In  Texas alone, the National Foundation sent a 
total of $520,561.42 to oid local chapters Th is year we must give un
til it hurts in order to fu lfill the needs of the Foundation.

Patients Will Be Cared For
Despite the fact that the National Epidemic Emergency Fund was 

exhausted by the demands of the 1948 epidemic, patients will be cared 
for ao long as funds are available. It may be necessary , as o last resort, 
to borrow from the research reserve fund, should it be necessary to dip 
into the research fund, it will mean that the research program must 
be curtailed. Progress toward finding aids to treatment, diagnosis, and 
prevention of polio will suffer tragically. These research problems are 
vita lly important to other diseases such as colds and certain types of 
pneumonia which are caused by a virus.

The 1949 Morch of Dimes must provide enough money to rebuild 
the Emergency Aid Reserve Fund, and to secure the research program.

( ¡0^’,

W here to G ive?
Drop Your Dimes 
In The Convenient

Parking Meters
1 '" *

t DIME BANKS
** .

As you pay for your purchases, drop your change Into the 
dime banks that will be located in all stores throughout 
the business district. Remember, every little bit will help.

THE 1949 MARCH OF DIMES MUST 
AND W ILL SUCCEED.

r/z/i/t//

Join th*

M ARCH
OF

DIM ES
M l f l M  I M I

INI NlllUNil I UllNUiTllift 1011 ifcilNIln PIM11

Pursley Motor

1 0 5  N .  B a l l a r d Phone 113

First National Bank
M E M B E R  F. D. I. C.

100 N. C u y l e r  Phone 724

Yes, lightning does strike twice . . . twice during the past three years 
Texas has been ravaged by that dread disease, poliomelltls. The epidemic 
of 1946, second largest in medical history, left a worn and battered Texas. 
During 1947, the number of new cases was little more than normal and a  
brief respite was gained. Then in 1948 lightning struck again! Early in Jan- 
uary, polio in epidemic proportions attacked, the Rio Grande Valley . . . .  
spread east along the Gulf coast, then north and west . . .  no region was 
spared.

By December 4, Texas had suffered 1,725 cases. The 1946 epidemic was 
dwarfed . . . and 1948 was recorded as the worst polio ^ear in the history of 
the state. Texas was reeling under a double blow . . .  the first epidemic of 
1946, then the tragedy of 1948.

Local chapters took heroic action. Places like Cotton County, where po
lio was unknown, developed full scale epidemic conditions in less than one 
week. f

Iron lungs were carried long miles during night hours . . . volunteers 
worked weary hours . . . supplies . , . money . . . information . . . help from 
professional and lay sources . . all ware given freely and unstintingly . . , 
given the Texas way.

But the battle was too big . . . outside help was needed. From East, 
South, West and North Texas cries for help went up. The National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis ploced all of its recources at the disposal of a 
stricken Texas. The local chapters, reinforced by the National Foundation, 
pooled their assets and met the challenge. The patients were cared for! That's 
the Texas Story of the 1949 Polio Epidemic.

Motor Inn Auto Supply

4 1 6  W .  F o s t e r Phone 1010

Tw o epidemics in rapid suc
cession have drained Hie re
serve.

Southwestern Public Service

321 N. Bollard Phone 695

Citizens Bank 6  Trust Co.
MEMBER r .  D . L  C

123 W. Klngsmill Phone 820 i

Only •  successful 1949 
March o f Dimes will relieve 
this situation.

Texas Fumifiire Co.
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

210 N. Cuyler Phene 607

r Dimes to
Give Them Comfoi

*

W h at to G ive ?
The dime psychology must be replaced by a dollar psychology. The need 
Is great . . . Our support should match this need . . .  A ll contributions 

are voluntary. No one is asked to give more than he feels he is able 
, . .  let your heart decide . ..then GIVE!

Texas* Share 
in the 
1949

MARCH OF DIMES
' ¡ S

$1,250,000

Thai's Our Goal— Let's Beat III

Lightning Does Strike

T W IC E !

CHILDREN FOR HOSPITAL AND M EDICAL CARE 
W ILL SE FULFILLED  BY YOU AND YO UI

This Page Was 
Contributed by the Business 

and Professional Interests 
Appearing Here!

Texas Gas &  Power Corp.

106 N. Russell Phone 2100

Tom Rose Motor Co.

121 N. Bollard Phone 141

Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Phone 803

Panhandle Lumber Co.

420 W . Foster Phone 1000

Sunshine Dairy

Phone 1472
I

- f



Destroyer Gets De-Cocooned

^*1 doelknow  Just what 1*0*

you’re giving me. Merry," ha said. 
" I  earutoly had aoUtuig to da with 
your parents’ break-up, so why 
make me suffer (or it?"

"ro t not. Tip, I'm not." she pro
tested, and set bar tenth hard 
agalnat the tears that threatened 
her. " I ’ve tried to explain, Tip. 
I f  they couldn’t make a go of mar
riage, with all they had to hold 
them together, how oould a couple 
of kids like you and me hope to?"

“We wont always be a couple 
of kids. Merry.”

" I  know. Tip. And I  suppose 
they felt when they were mar
ried that it eras (or always and a 
couple of days afterwards. Tip, 
when people have lived together, 
and loved each other, and then 
get tired of living together end 
don’t love each other any more.

to heave a tittle under her 
(set, and the next minute Tip was 
saying quietly:

"H i. Merry. Tan look prettier 
than ever."

The floor steadied a little and 
■he hedrd her voioe, a little high 
and unnatural, saying breathlessly, 
"Thanks, Tip. It's a truly nobis 
sun-tan, lan't UT I ’m frantic with 
pride about i t *

"Vary becoming," said Tip po
litely. And then his voice stopped 
being so quiet and- determinedly 
casual as be said aocuatngly, 
"You might, have answered one 
or two of my letters, anyway.

H p *  Colorado lost M to 
I-llB iilii ling MO barrels of 

f io d u c t lo n ) and California
dowa soo to Mo,too. 
met Increase reported was 
inois, up I,TOO barrels to 
0. Michigan increased too 
la to W.200 amt Montana 
MO 1a » ,000.
iflkctluu was unchanged in 
•a, MOO barrels: Alabama 

Teams 1,SSI.490, Nebraska

to be tied up ter a couple o f hours 
after dinner tomorrow. I wee 
worried about Merry being on her 
own ter the evening.”

"Marry needn't ever be on bar 
own hare, Mr. Careen, unlees she 
wants to be," said T ip with an 
accusing glance at Merry. T U  see 
you at 10, sir. Good n ight"

He went off across the lobby 
then, holding hie tall lanky body

Fan Mail 
Shows Drop

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —(/P>- The vol

ume of fan mail to movie stars 
has slumped considerably in re
cent months.

’Oils la on# of the facte I 
uncovered to a  visit to Holl> 
wood’s bustling postoffice. My 
guide was Superintendent Wal
ter Bott, and he couldn't ascribe 

e decline of 
guess Is as

problem to the postal service. 
Probably no other postoffice has 
so much inadequately addressed 
mall.

Bach train to Loe Angeles 
brings a load of fan mall. Those 
addressed to atara at studios to 
Culver City, Burbank, West Loa 
Angelsa, etc., are sent to postal 
stations to those areas. B it the 
great bulk of mail la sent with
out the studio address. That and 
letters for studioa to Hollywood 
proper are shipped to the HoUy-

Aa easy way to discover a short- 
» cell to a* autq battery is to re- 
tove all flllsr caps and operate 
w starting switch, watching all 
•Ha to asa If the Hqilid in any one 
tows signs of agitation, a sura 
rttetok* of a ahort.

rather stiff and straight, and KJa 
watched him, frowning.

"Seems a likely young lad," ho 
•eld than. “Have you been quar
reling with him, chick?”

“O f eouree not— It's Just that 
he’s so stubborn," said Merry 
hotly.

Kin looked down at her sharply 
and caught ths glimmer o f tears 
In her eyes, and suddenly ha looked 
tired and sod. Ho tucked his hand 
beneath her elbow and «leered

“ I ’m terribly sorry, Tip. but 
you've no idea bow buoy I ’ve 
been. I  tutored like mad to OniM» 
my «lasses, and then Mother and 
I bought a bouse and we’ ve been 
racing around getting it all sllaked 
up and you abould sea the gar
den."

t ip  managed a semblance of a

Wa'II loan you a blanket while wa clean your coat In tbia 

cold weather— Your Laundry and Dry C b s iw i—<475Expert Plumbing: 
Repair Service
Call « 7 1  or Sltt-J

hallo. It’s Tip Kennedy, isn’t ttt"
"How do you do. air,”  mid Tip 

gttffbr.
“Glad to see you, boy. How’s 

your father?"
T ta « .  sir, thanks, ft ’s good to 

aoa you back. I  only wish you 
were coming back to stay, and 
Marry, too."

to, too, Tip but I’m 
afraid it’s not possible."

Tip nodded. "Could I saa you 
tor a little while. Mr. Canon, 
while you’re to town? I’d like to 
talk to you."

Many made a little instinctive

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

OO*—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

SIS 8. Ouyler Phone 1
Raddlff Bros. Electric Co.

fan letters, 
good as his.

Don’t get ths Idea that fan 
mall has dwindled to a  f e w  
scrawled postcards. There’s still 
enough volume to keep four men

"Oh, well, maybe he’s hungry. 
I  know I  am. Let’s sea what’s oa
the menu tor tonight," he mid 
cheerfully.

Kto exerted himself to ba s a in 
ing. and Merry forgot everything 
but the pleasure  of being with him

much. He

All girla by th« noma of Judy who liva in Hi# city, 

and who ragitfart at tho La Nora box offico 

by Friday, Jan. 20, 6 p. m., will ro- 

i  coiva o freo pasa for tfiamtalvaa A 

^  and boy friend to too R

"A  DATE WITH JU D Y "
4. Preview: Sot. Nita, 11:30, Sun.-Mon.-Tua».^

Jester Says 
Registration 
Law Needed

By MAC R A T  RA80R
AUSTIN —<AP>— Gov. Beauford 

H. Jester considers as an “ urgent 
necessity" an adequate regietra-

Politburo Runs Russia, But 
Is Not Part of Government

By JAMES MARLOW -------------------------- . --------
WASHINGTON -<P>-The, Pollt- O f f l C e r S  C a t c H  

buro. You hear it mentioned often. w  1 * , v v  * *  w

5V2S" Six Moonshiners
It’s mads up of Joseph Stalin AUSTIN —VP)-- Enforcemento 

and IS other top Russian Com- floers of tha State Liquor Contr 
muniats. Its full name Is the Board put six moonshiners ol 
Political Bureau. The Politburo 0f  business during December, 
makes tba big declstona. Illicit stllla were seized to Bov

Yst, tha Politburo Is not oven is, Morris, Wood, Cherokee, Ms 
part of the Russian government, ion and Smith oountles.
And only a very small percentage in addition ths board reports 
of the Russian people are msm- a total of 24 criminal complaint 
bars of the Russian Communist «led  during the month. Elite« 
Party. How, than, can tha Pollt- defendants got Jail sentences, J 
buro'run the whole show? cases were dismissed and a toti

Members of tha Russian Com- of *JS,201 to fines and cost 
munlst Party hold key Jobe In was levied, 
tha government. And the k e y  December revenues brought I 
Communists are in the P o l l t -  $»47,237. Liquor tax collectioi 
ton«- '  Included *16,128 at the El Pai

In thinking of Russta, keep a International Bridge, *11,275 1 
couple of things separata: t h s  Laredo, *6,1*0 at Hidalgo, W 
party and the government; ths at Thayer, (446 at Roma, *6,11 
mass of tha people and the mem- at Brownsville, *1067 at Del Rli 
bars of the party. and (2,301 at Eagle Pass.

Only about • million — of the ----------------------- —

reports from Washington that a 
proposed U. 8. Constitutional 
amendment would prohibit states 
from denying a peraon tha right 
to vote to federal elections be
cause he had not paid a poll tax.

“ Ths proposal at Washington 
doss point up ths urgent necessity 
of providing an ad squat* registra
tion law for Texas. I f ths poll tax 
were repealed as a means of Iden
tifying ellglbla voters, under pres
ent statutes Texas would have no 
means of compiling voters’ lists,’ ’ 
he said.

The Governor in his message 
to the 61st Legislature last week 
suggested submission of th* ques- 
tfbn of poll tax tepsal to the
voters.

THURS. ONLY

¿untiring

Sanders Is New 
Canadian Coach

CANADIAN — (Special) — Mr. 
Larry Sanders, assistant ooach, 
will assume the duties of head 
coach in the Canadian H i g h  
School at the end of January, 
due to the resignation of Coach 
Otto Mangold, Jr. Sanders came to 
Canadian last year from McLean 
High School, and has been coach
ing a promising Canadian “ B”  
team.

Sanders la a former student of 
West Texas State College at Can
yon, Texas. Mr. Christian, who 
has been coaching to the Junior 
High School, will assume the 
duties of assistant coach in the 
high school.

The word “ m ils" 1* derived 
from Latin words meaning a thou
sand paces.

Less than an hour later 
Senator Rodgers Kelly of Edin
burg Introduced a resolution in 
the Senate that would give vot
ers a chance to repeal the poll 
tax requirement for voting.

“ I f  the question is submitted by 
th# Legislature and acted on fa
vorably by th# people, th# pro
posed federal amendment would 
have no practical effect to Texa#,’ ’ 
Gov. Jester said.

Senator Kelly ’s proposal carries 
with It authority for the Legisla
ture to enact a registration law 
when the poll tax is abolished as 
a voting requisite. Oov. Jester 
says the registration law should 
come first.

DU RBIN
HAYMES

Prom the Sublime to the Wee Bee

T h ro u gh  the ru'ght a single w in d o w  th row s a soft, 

w arm  light out into the darkneis. B eh in d  that w in d o w  

an electric light is burn ing.

It  m ay  m ean  m an y  things. Perhaps*The fam ily  is 

at hom e, en jo y in g  a  p leasan t even ing listen ing to a radio, 

or rad io  phonograph . P e rh ap s  the fam ily  is aw ay , bu t has  

w ise ly  le ft  a ligh t bu rn in g  to d iscourage prow lers. O r It 

m ay  b e  that this sam e light is g iv ing  w a rm  com pan ionsh ip  

to som eone w h o  is ill.

N o  m atter w h y  the ligh t bum s, it is the p ledged  

task o f o v e r  one thousand Southw estern  P u b lic  Service  

em p lovees  to p rov ide  constant service so that ligh ting and  

the o ther services w h ich  electricity brings w ill  a lw ay s  be  

as d ep en d ab le  as possible.

A Sal* Willi Jad?
f  t  t  t

'ALIAS A 
GENTLEMAN

PUBLIC SERVICETHURS. 4 FRI.
"TWO GUYS

PROM TEXAS
S« YEAR* Of GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE1  DM« Wilk Jidy

•Í2J> YOU LIKE
I t  With Jody"
r » t ?

Ü J BEX £
34c

TODAY 4 THURS.

J
ß
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1
Ç

¿
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;M
utt & Jeff 

j Bugs Bunny 
Priscilla's Pop

Pm g*  I I

OUT OUR W AY
Pampa Nawi. Wednesday. January IS, 1949 

ByX*. WILLIAMS

VE ©ODS !  I'M ALMOST \ 
ASHAMED OF BEING a  m a n .' ) 
LOOK AT HER... CALM. COOL \  
AND COLLECTED...H« CHANCE 

TO MAKE UR AND HE'S 
BLUSHING, g u lp in g . 

SHRINKING AND 
SPEECHLESS/

TH' TOUGH

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

"THE BREAKDOWN
J.»WIU->*M«, 

w  fee »  s o  M N Kt me T. m * t j

HALT/ X BEAT T O  THE CRAM , 
PAHCMO VILLA*-— DROP Y O U «  
CURLING IRONS AND  CALL O f F THe 
ATTACK ON THE Fp«T, OR Tll  8 «

T h e  s c a l e  o f  a  f l u t e
Ikl vHl ID <

«M i Majar Hoapla

D id  Th e y  Purr ME IN S t  
THE WRONG W N2D
to n ig h t  ? — THIS House
IS GETTING FUN N IER

:v b o a t/—
MOW DO TOO.W AKE i  
TH ESE C A S E S  »  D O  
X YELL, OR PAT DOWN
H i s  w ig  w i t h
A  CHAIR ?

NAPOLEON

B O B B IE  /  
B O B B IE  y  

B O B - B - E  E  y

r r

C /

A  SH O E  =  /.*

SIDE GLANCES ■y GALBRAITH

i

Black Bird
Aetwrr In Previa«» rúcele

V E R T IC A L
1 Shut«
■ Narrow valley
3 Harem room
4 Pronoun
5 Walking «tick
6 Bewildered
7 Departed ’
3 Tantalum

(aymbol) 24Teitify
t  Beverage 26 Light boat

10 It belongi to 33 Profeaaion 
the - — genu« 34 Peraon

11 Cylindrical oppo»ed 
10 Boy'« 36 Burned

nickname 37 Landed

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

oacine bird 
S It* cry la a

• Consideration
12 Burden
13 Chemical 

suffix
14 Century plant 

,13EU>
16 Concerning 

lW  Stray 
110Ye* (Sp >
130 Folded 
! 32 Victory In

Europe (eb.) 17 Tellurium property
I «3  Within (aymbol) 62 “Show Me

(comb, form) 20Door curtain State" (ab.)
25 Adjoin 21 Blacknes* 43 Parent
27 Forateller
26 Leval
29 Pint (ab )
30 Knight (ab.)
31 Diphthong 

: 32 Compass point 
; 33 Lawsuit 
35 Comfort
38 State
39 (Prosecutes 

140^nent 
41 Realms
47 Near
48 Sea eagle 
;80 Made of oat*
51 Constellation
52 Vacob's 

brother (Bib.)
54 It is

sometime* 
made a -----

55 Aid
56 Sohle«
57 These birds 

— n. ■ i black
58 Created

GREGORY
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m
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0
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“Mom said she hadn't had akataa on for yoars, and just 
look at ttr rfact figures aha’a bean cutting on tho ioa!”

HOW ABOUT íc«AaU)TlS» ONE T -  THE ! 
NOUSTOYOF DQGRATCM B  TURNIPS. F T _  
TOEOTESGETTFC CBCR DOGtWtX w a x a e  
OFanwmemoN. th e  o nly  v a n t ò  c m b ^

W E  CONTROL T H A T / r

fl

ONjy c arrying
evwA jally

y ^ r b r I ther
WHAT HE 

KNOW*'

LEM? WHAT 
WILL I  VC1

« 5  
¡0“» *

DO YOU I 
THAT WASHING « 

VOUR HANDS? ,
when enowNUPs
MASH THEIR MANOR 
THBV WASH TO
t h e ir  e l b o w s  ,

' l l l l l l l l l l l l l *

I TMOUSHTJ
that was 'S 
A SPLENDID J 
REASON

c in n r . i

ra u  iziio « d ü S ï  »  EHtnrau 
c in u M u m i ' jn c o M ÿ u r ^  
[H iiia r  ¡ i » ; i  n c ir ^ Q in n r . i  
Í IMI 1C m J . i l l . l '  ü 4 U « i

44 Brain passage |
45 Network
46 Half an em 
49 Burmese

demon 
I I  Striped 

camel'« hair 
cloth 

53 We 
55 Forenoon 

(ab.)

CARHIV/L By DICK TURNER

| l l 5 4 S 6 T ~ 8 r 10 IIL 13 IM

r
l¿ i l —

m
i§

h
X j

« m
u

hk 30

31 ^ E El 31

s r M i  Í 3L 37

39
« Ml MI M3 MM 45 % W/

W<
Ml

v T W 50 i
u is 55

a ¿7 H

cufteica

'*<*' j i i

com is«s er «su «same«, we. r. sl am. u. a. i A / r

X'O NEVER T 'H A Ï «  IT, H0 NCV.
M K rr fo r  I r  i  cm tt do it,
MYSELF, BUT l  AT LEAST I U  GO 
ITS SO V K y \  DOWS t r y in g .
IMPORTANT ID... ] 
TO SOMEONE 

ELSE 1

.1

voir RE SWEET.-BUT 90« DONT/ 
KNOW WHAT SOU'« «MBS 
VST! IU HAVE TOBREAK ,
IT TO YOU GRADUALLY1.

ONE-ETtt» . 
M IL**-WHERE'S 
TEXANO 
BEARS ?

(THEY VAMOOSE LIK E 
SCARED KITTY DOWN 

SACK STAIRS WHEN 
~ l THEY SEE-UH 7ÖÜ 

’ WINDOW, 
ED RYD ER .*,

- y r ^

'"SHERIFF.* THE 'EVO CROOKS ", 
SKIPPED OUT OF THE MOTEl’J

I ’L l CATCHW'YOUTROT ’ 
OVER ANO PICK UP A  
REGISTERED letter ^
FRoti tue Governor/

*N -, - 0* •

TWMhNL YOU, 
«0 0 X 6 *

V A

‘Hart's on# I learned from that red-headed pupil of mins 
who comae in at 3:301”

COOMSKIN? R 
You STOP THE 
TRAIN OUST TO ASK 
ME IF 1 WANNA 
BUY A C0PNSKIN? 
WHY
you

aosH.vbo n e e d n 't  
O ET SO EX C ITED /
I  AIN’T  CAUGHT^ 
THE COON

BE
C-CA.fc.EFUL, 

b u g s  /

( w O H fc N O t/^

HkLeife-
m A ijfS itU m im *

1 WAS NEVER 50 EMBARRASSED' 
HE HIT MR. B0TTS IN THE NECK

IU

NOW( THEN! TELL ME 
ALL ABOUT ITI START AT] 

THE BEGINNING...

\k

A P O L O G IZ E ?
AFTER HE ASKED 
ME HOW MAW
BOX TOPS
MY DRESS

COSTX

HE NEEDS you. I

.  IF YOU'RE TDM  NOT, 9U7 VDUtl HAVE 10 
[FRENCH, MISTER,)UT SNAILS ANYWAV. WHEN 
1 M l EAT J  IW «UM  DO AS THE PARISIANS 

.SNAILS/ DO. Ä  BESIDES.THEY'RE
WONOERFUL /

w

AlORS, WHIT/ SHE ISNT SAT 
AND FKFTY LIKE AtV (

■ SHE'S SEE -  YOOTIFUl i

\ FLEUR 
»A0ENIUS 
AS A DRESS 
0CSI6NIR, MISS 
STRANG. BUT FOR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

HE HASAN 
AMERICAN— 
WHITOOMBE
M i l l «  VIVIDI

ans IV N0I1MAM3 
« m a  WNU m i no

Linai su m i m  'mmv 
IHSNt OflONVN MES. SUN 

1MU ARNUNOS M  1H9M il

SUI

tisi! «RMI « 'Dirli, i un# > 
’M H ih S N /I VI

Z S S â & i

t(T0Q30*?M0, i JUST DON T 
U P IO A M M E  1OMI0Mr_

IM S A H  IVB H W  A  M O S T  
OXHAUSTIu« CS*0<

OURMATHn 
f i é h t  IN t

: FV3IHCIFHL. AMO 
F MAD A  ^
IL HMO I GOT J 
» fvoto  f « 3 m  
PBCM. W g

TH©MOOMMS?5 VKWPELFL£T I  
ME TO/ ON HER CHINCHILLA i  
COAT AMO WE ALL 5AW MOMAS

ANO » 4© /
6 0 . CAM  
IMCM LO J6 .1 ,
— 7 E YE LA S H «.

■■ . V . ..'."O? , £

RBr



vK. P. Downs — Phone 1264
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - LOANS

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

Salesman Ñeeded f o r r n a r r
eludine you»]

Spare the greaseHer*'* Two Essential Needs 
FOR TH E H O M E-----
Servel Refrigerator

Stays *il*nt - la*t longer - m 
moving ports in it's freezing 
system. Operates on natural 
Butane or Propane gas.

experience, wont a steady job 
and chance for advancement 
with a good starting salary 
— apply at once ■ • '
Pampa Furniture Co.

CLASS—(
BALDWIN'S GARAGE
"Harvloa la aur Btulno«,"

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382

FOR SALE
7 room Stucco residence with single car oarage..Located 
on 5 dty lots within one block or Poet Office, Wheeler, 
Texas. Priced for Immediate sale. For further information 
call or writ* - - -

Roy T. Wi lemon, Box 390, Altus, Okla. COFFEE PONTIAC COI ted at JRKHTfSB
at once. Ayply IIP S. Cayl.r.

Girl Checker Wanted
Grocery experience necessary. 

Must have good personality, 
be neat in appearance. Ap
ply in person at
McCartt's Market 

Bookkeeper Wanted
Prefere lady about 35 years of 

age who is capable of office 
management. Typing helpful. 
An excellent opening for one 
who can qualify. Good work
ing conditions. Top salary. 
Apply In person

Pampa Furniture

220 N. Somerville
Monument Co. Used furniture Bargains •

Gas Kansas, choice . . . . . . . . . .  I
Dhwttes, buffett. chairs, I
Living room suites ...........  114.1
Chairs, heavy duty ........ *«.M

Economy Furniture Co.

A T T E N T I O N !
A LL INDEPENDENT GARAGE OWNERS ARE URGED TO  
MEET A T  - - •
WOOD IE'S GARAGE, 308 W. Kingsmill

Liquor Store. 71'

PEST CONTROL:
Business buildiiEl e c t !
business or office. 16xS5 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Rodcllff 
ot Rodcllff Supply Ph, 1220.

Wednesday, Jan. 19th at 8 P,
’• House 110— City Property (coni.)H O — City Property (coot.)

1Í 0— City PropertyNEWYÒN'S 1939 Ford 1 ton with new Mercury mo
tor.

MAKE AN OFFER
1940 International D. F. 40, with winch 
and oil field body. Ideal for oil field work

HOT PRICE
1938 International D. F. 35.

NUFFSAID
1942 International K3 one ton with flat 
bed and winch.

EXCELLENT CONDITION
1942 International K. S. 6 S. W. B.

RUBBER GOOD
/

1942 International K6 S. W. B.
REAL BUY

1946 Chevrolet Cab over S. W. B.
REALLY CLEAN

1939 International D. 2 Pickup.
PRICED TO GO

1947 Reo 1 V i ton with grain sides.
CHEAP

31 foot Nabours Trailer with grain and 
cattle sides.

A  REAL BARGAIN

Hogue-Mills Equipment Inc
International Parts and Service 

821W. BROWN PHONE 136

LEÍ ft. MhfKS509 W . Foster For Income 
This • • •

Two « r e o » .  »
H6TPÔIN T A p p l ia n c e s^ today remember «4 

#waat happy maraoriaa cling 
'round Tour nlna 

True hearts that loved you 
with deepest affection 

Always will lova you In daath 
__ Just tha same.
Wa often alt and think of you 

whan wa art alone 
l ’or memory la the only frien 

that friend can call ita own.
MART ELLEN MAR*

Two of the best buys in Pam
pa, good 2 bedroom home, 
$1250 down.

Large 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

J. E. RICE

17— Situation Wonted Texas Electric Appliance Co,WOMAN with small boy desire« h< 
work. References furnished. flaT almost ¡TTR S ltar'

BZSKZeX '  heater* '  for ~ealñ' 
new. priced to eell. Ph. «1U.

alinosi

g v m e i o iS M jW a E T T  F 0 E R IT 0 M -
Will have aur upholstering shop open 

about Feb. let end will do nil types 
of furniture work. Ph. 4044. 31« 
Davie.

w'FTRXDE T ."--------------
Hither trade In ailowanoe for your 

old furniture on new.

i l l — Lets25— -Industrial Service HALE by owner I  room house 
It In t apartment*. Inquire 118Ny  wall bulli

Nloe S raen' home, doubla
tUH.

I  and 4 room homos, both mo
Urici t ïJ n â ee^ u ltd 'iî;  su

«rita 4 roam madarit items
furnished, nrlead Slì.MO.

1

F,» L-E 8SSt M 5Gene Tucker - Phone 732J 
Ind Building Contractor

roes our dee nasi appreciation to our 
»any friends for the kindness extend- 
i  us and for the floral offerings dur- 
ig tha Ulnesa and at the death of 
ur beloved mother, grandmother and 
star. Wa especially wish to acknow- 
dge the kindness of the members 
r 'the Baptist Church at Wheeler 
rid to Bro. Webb of Pampa. whose 
leaaaga helped us to bear our grief. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Martin and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom A. Beck and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rogers 
Sfr. and Mrs. John B. Martin and 

Bwnlly
Mr. and Mrs. dharlle Martin and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood.

JT t. RICÉ, Realtor
-----LOTS,' l o t s ," l o T5-------
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777 
115— Parms-lanckei

CARPENTRY, repair., additions, cabl----- - . . . ------ s a u m o n s , e s o .
trim work. Owen Wilson. 

usseli. Phone 3538J.
Kotara Water Well Service-

lb Supply. Ph. IMP, 111 W. Tuke. McLaughlin Furniture 
3393 408 S. .Cuy 1erGaskets Made to Order

for ears, track*, tractor* and In
dustrial equipment. All types sheet 
packing.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
I l l  E. Brown_____________Phone 1210

POR SALE 1#47 6-foot Nc 
yerator. Ph. 17811V or 615

re Refrl* 
. Nelson.

117— Property Te l eMacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler_______Phone 578
»IHOdcw«.

■alp tom  
lease buildii 
Lovely t be 

tor quick

OUR 20 YEARSOF SI
'h S îsT W v iR'g"Grand children 6 7 — Radiosin k y  Fathers House Are Many 

Mansions: If It Were Not so I Would 
Har* Told You. I Oo to Prepare a 
Place For You. And If I Ge and Pre
pare a Place For You, I Will Come 
Again, and Receive You ,rnto Myself. 
--John 14:2-3.
SOMETIME W E'LL UNDERSTAND
Not now. but In the coming years.

It may be In the Better Land.
We’ll read the meaning of our tears. 

And there, sometime, we’ll under-

Fsrmansnti of Quality. I l l  N. Hobart
DIXIE RADIO SHOPHillcrest Beauty Shop

8 t8 ____________Visit 40» Crest. repair work on ell redloe. Lcfors. TexasPermanents
¡rs. Yates

iropertlee. 
.1. loans. WO room n< 

ed, for salt 
Inquire at 4 
Texas.

Phone Experts repairs on all makes.
328 8. Cuyler_____________PhoneViolet's Beauty Shop

ilo________________ 326 8. Cuyler HAW KINS RADIO LAB th r eespecia ls POR CHEA#*Pickup and Delivery
Phone I f IARRISONGET!1 your Avon Cosmetic* from Mr*. 6 8 — Form  Eq u ip m en t 804 ID. FrederickBaxter. £15 Short St. Ph.

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
Thelma Hodges—No. 6. Clay Apt. 

loi E. Freaoee _________________

W all catch the broken thread, again. 
And finish what we hero began;

Heave: will the mysteries explain. 
And then, eh then, we'll understand.

We’ll know why clouds Instead of 
■un

, Were over many e cherished plan;
Why song has ceased, when scarce 

begun;
T ie  there, sometime, we 11 'Under

stand.
Ood knows tbs way. He holds the key, 

He guides US with unerring hand;
Pemetlmea with tearless eyes we’ll

Tee!* there, up there, we’ll under-

alao flat belts for all purpose*. 
We can aupply your needs In hose, 
beet quality rubber 85 and 50 foot

*RADCUFF SUPPLY CO.
2 E Brown____________ Phone 1110

FOR SALB m r  Hudson sedan w
accessorie* 81500. H*rry Solnick,
Bentley's,

FOR SALB '38 Chevrolet 1 door **4
8.100. Very good condition throui
out. See after 6?00. 484 N~ Cm W

IATED$12,500.
These are all located in Fraser 

Addition.
Ph. 1764 - Stone-Thomasion

Peperhonglwf
Norman, WantedReal Estate Listi

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
Cuyler 
Across fromFT E Ôyer7Paintlng - Papering <5TM."WLLI$ REAL ÉStAYe Phone 1037J

3 0— FloorSandini M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169JALI3 CHALMERS combine In goal 
condition for sale.

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 494______________ 810 W. Foster

New and Used
4 room modern Home (f0o*. 
I  room modern home IT600. 
I  room modern horn* 87750.
4 room house and 11/3 ncre 
(0 acre plot. Ideal for tour

431 f .  Cuyler
JötTvw CöK TJ!RBFTT floor sander

Montgomery Word Co.
g : c . $y a r i<, Real Estate

Room S Duncan Building 
Rea. Ph. S997W Office Ph. »01 
Nice home cloaetn , email down pay - 

meat. >
List your property. 1 have some cash

Floor Sanding Finishing Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

_____ _ »__________ __ i g r  m u n s i  c o u r i.
Just outside city limits on Miumt 
highway $5|I0.
Real Estate Listings Wanted

Leonard Rlttenhouse
Then tns*t la Ood through all thy 

day*:
Pear not fur Ha doth bold thy hand; 

Though dark tha way, still sing end 
prates;

Sometime, sometime, we U under-

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Dwight

PAMPA'S l a r g e s t  
o p e r a t o r

8 bedroom home on the pavement, 2600
—1000 down.

I room and bath, east part 8500, small 
down payment.{ bedroom close In on Browning 6500. 
room home went part, a dandy for 
6500, would consider trade on good 
duplex.

Beautiful I  bedroom In Fraeer Aridtr 
reduoed to 18,600.

6 room and bath to be moved 4 ml. 
from Pampa, take 1000 for quick 
sale.

Large* 5 room and garuge for 8500, 
has 6600 loan, west part.

3 bedroom brick with garage apt,
12,000.

5 room and bath on Duncan 8000.
6 room brick with basement 14,700. 
Another 6 room brick with basement, 

double garage 18,650.
Large Hid*, on N. Cuyler suitable for 

apte or business 15,000,
6 aoreM of land hywav 66 at the Y 

In Amarillo, will trade for Pampa 
property or sell for 7500.

Large moved In barrack on god lot for 
2760.

24 lots all In one block with sewer 
In alley, a bargain for 2000.

Large 2 story apt close in for 12,000, l 
a money maker.

» acres In city limits for 500.
acres with modern 8 bedroom home | 

will trad** for home In Pampa.
A Ultsy Cafe and Gafeterla In fltlon, • 

Ark., Ita the best, will sacrifice.
8<KM> down will buy a down town busi

ness In Pampa, or will sell half to . 
reliable party to manage. ]

Money maklrig do-nut shop cheap, 
make an offer.

Good business property on W. Brown 
Including good bldg 3750 1500 down. ! 

The best service sta In White Deer, ] 
Invoice about 1000.

Good Cafe In Lefors will sell or trade t 
for Pampa property or auto.

One of the beet small cafes In Pampa, , 
800 down, excellent business oppor- | 
tunlty for right party.

Red and W’hlte gro In near by town, 
no competition lo.ooo.

J. W AD E DUN CAN , Realtor ' 
Ph, 312 - - Downtown Pampa , 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
"42 Years In The Panhandle" i

SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
31 — Plumbing Haot ing

Good homes from $60070— Miscellaneous
Farms and Ranches 

Income Property 
See Me For Bargains 
E. W. CABE, Realtor 

Ph. 1046W 426 Cr*s1
Having Dissolved My Partner

FOR' BALE lk,t floon-d bullilina■». —. pp v pp — .p w——. -p——— 3̂n
Pampa Air Field 10x60 barraeka,
floored. Narow clear oak over pine, 
celled, price $850. Also floorless 
biulding. ceiled walla and overhead 
with 116 llmear feet studded parti
tions, celled l>bth sides $650.
One 42 ft. building, celled overhead 
$350, also 6 room cottage in process

mui. BLLA SEITZ 
BUrn take this means to express to 
r many friends our sincere appro- 
,tlon for the kindnesses In words, 
»ds and beautiful floral offerings ex- 
Mled us during the Illness and death 
our dear mother, grandmother and 
ter. We especially wish to acknow- 
ige the kindness of members of 
k Methodist Church of White Deer 
d the Rev. E. Douglass Carver of 
mpa and Rev. Upnam of White 
•r. Your thoughtfulness helped us

L  Robinson and
MB

Hr. an* Mr*. Grover Sett, and «on, 
Sr. and Mr». Joe Belt* and ion 
itra. Nanoy Middleton 
Sr. Grover Father«« and «one 
dr. Doo Father.*

T5ETMCÔRE TIn  SHÖP
ieet Metal. Heat w a m s »313 E. Brown Ph. 3227

Airconditioning. 
310 W Kingsmill

32— Upholstering Repolr
SÍRS! VEJRÑÁ Stephens Craft Shop t m a n*> t r  wswinsg:-Blip Covers and 

uyler. Ph. 165
of converting $1500. These bargains 
want last long.
1 have 400 ft. 3 In. and 300 2 In. 
black pipe also smaller pipe. May 
be seen at Pampa Air Field.
R. D. Jones, Davis Hotel, Pampa.

CLASH- -82_________________________
F(5fe HALE or trade for property 

practically new Dry Cleaning equip
ment. Ph. 3229W.

Home of Good Used
I. CuylerUpholstei 120 8 .

lii.19 FORD Coupe for sa 
In gooil condition. 800

i o  n i m .  1 w m  i r o m  m u  a a i n  j u n .
18. 194$ maintain my office at my 
residence 309 N. Faulkner where I 
shall continue In the Real Estate 
Business.
I taks this opportunity to thank all 
my friends and clients for the nlqp 
business I enjoyed during my asso
ciation with Mr. Stark, and shall 
endeavor to continue to merit your
food faith In me.

have some nice listings In 2 and 
8 bedroom homes. ranches and 
wheat farms.

Your listings will be given my 
best attention.

I. S. JAMESON 
309 N. Faulkner Ph. 1443
FOR SALE by owner anal! now wall 

built houa*. Suitable for oouple. 112 
Rider 8L______________

33— Curtains C. ft. GUYTÔNN8, tabu doth«, properly 
ed. Batchlar Bundle,, unl- 
313 N. Davl«. Ph. 14MW.

46 U,ed C
t  wile, X  ]

F u ff ’"BA I. io HKl
good motor, R l 
freexe $r»0Q. Ph. ___„ „

Tex Evans BuickC
123 N Gray___________Plv_
122—-Trucks & Trailers
$1»0 down Will buy 1943 factory

[cLean,
OhevroUth a v C "TBO r Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart____Phone 614
FOR SAl.K i800 ft. 4-lii. Invasion 

Dip«; 2806 ft. 6-In. Invaaion Pip*. 
Timmona Carbonic Co., Clayton, 
N. Mex.

for Sport* Neoda. Phon, 2102
Addington's Western Store

dns and spread
¡■factory untine, 
.no 3Í2ÍW.and other relativa».

IT on January 13, brown leather 
inpp sack baa oontalnui* paraonal 
ipara of Mr«. H. C. Wll*on. Theee 
.para valuable only to owner, 
ran  return puree and paper», 
ap oash: no question, axked. 
■ava at Wilson Drug or Pampa

i-dry and ftnlah. W« 
nur-,«if servio*.
,PD LAUNDRY A TIM ELY MOTOR CHECK - - - 

SAVES A BIG CHECK LATER - - -
The extreme weather conditions are tough on motors. 
Drive in to Plains Motor Co., and have a trained mechanic 
make the necessary tune-up requirements now.

trailer home. 912 8. Faulkner.
r.WJ. ■_______________________Vielp-Vour-8elf Laundry. 

. Alcock and Doyle. Dryer
_______ Phone 406SJ. Wet Wa«h.
Hough Dry Mr. and Mm. ixin Traak.

WESTSlI

111 fold contalntni
72—Wanted to BuyíkONINO otorcycles_______  w*m

Phone 2319W W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor Tm-iiriirnnr2Í09  RhamrF LI. PICK and deliv 
rough dry and w*t wash. V 
help-your-nelf senrlo*.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
2 N Hobart PI

Indian Motorcycles Hales ék 
7.13 East Frederick ~
127— Accessories
m i j i r irw N o w ^ rn is r
Mud and Hnow R«*e«pi 

CENTRAL TIRE
♦07 West Foster

W A N T E D
Bring In your Junk Batteries, Iron, 

Brass. Radiators. Aluminum. Cop
per Wire, whlls prices are high.

C. C. MATHENY
818 W. Foster_____________Phone 1051

FOh SALE excellent 4 room home, 
garage, with large storage room. 
532 Lefors 8t. Call 2302.1 after 7 p.m.

rebuilt complete block 
bhr*. Plymouth ’41—111 0 00; 
Torque Chevrolst '41 $95.00; 
•haft grinding, complete bear- 
irvlcs.
k Automotive Machine Shop 
Yard ...............

bT ' f I r RËLLIroning Wonted. Ph. 2163W
Phone 341 ond 3811WIdeal Steam Laundry Phon, 2416

FOR 8ALE lovol;Phone j52 Phone 380Carl and Ins» Lawrenoe 
Help-Self, Soft-water, driers, 
up delivery wet wash, rough 

Phons 405 *21 East A1

Hous ground. 1 
743.froli SALK N e w  Pistol Record

KINUSVILLE — (ÆT—William T.

_ ............. H week old rerlstered
(JcM’ker Spaniel pups *t 640 N. Nel- 
aon, in». 3235W.

flALfi reglstered Cocksr ipantel
Jupplss, 10 wesks old. blonde $25
ach. Helen Mose, 117 W. Adams, 

Borger, Texas. _______

le 5ervice Station
all day Sundays. 

Lubrication. Popular Oils
nel* _________  Rh 1126 Arnold Reo I EstateLAUNDRY In nome. \ 

flnlshlni 
J. 1001 1

90— Wanted to Sen»
W IW B 5 T  or 2 room furnl 

or apartment by coupla 
chlldrCall C. Smith at «61 
Dent, or 1666W after 6:0«.

88— Feeds, Seeds (cont.) Duncon Bldg Rm. 6 Ph. 758Ironing
Gordan

K. B. FEED STÖRES 1398 Booth Weston 2011Jml, repo 1rs. IR O N IN iï lion- in my home 11.00 p-r
85 —  Boby C h icks
See us for Munson started 

Chicks— all kinds Brooders 
on dchick Batteries.

HARVESTED FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130
B8  Feeds Seeds P lant«

dozen and 
924 8. W«l A. C. HUSTBD. Manacer 

All kind, poultry, dairy and cattle fe«d
225 W. Atchison Ph. 1814

REALTOR
Your Listings Appreciated■‘ "Remember th# No. 113 

wrecker service - - -
- PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
e : Night Phone 1764J.

35— Cleaning-Pressing
ilia bundh

Tip Top Cleaners, Ph. 889 THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Send all >our clsanlng 1908 Alcock. rm w89— Nursery-Landscaping£Ö R H ELIÜ 5 'M Ö T 0R «> ;
VISIT OUR KIÜRSËRY

skWTm T buttonhulee. alteratlonM,lymouth Service 619 N. Somervlile
Phone 3261 J. 
>h SÄWtS‘0 M cteLTize ot Plains Motor Go. rent. Convenient toAlanreed,Phone 3873RUl 13 fj. Frost______ Phone ;

♦í» ClAy Bullick Body Shop
Ston*. SV4 mile* south of P*mpa 
on Ækns Lease Ph. 1024W2._____
KeSSIXa  KING, atei ration«, remod
eling, buttonholing and draperies. Horticultural— PlumbingCandies—

for the interior of John Bean Cattle Sprayers 
Hogue Mll't i£qulnm«nt Inc. 
Phone 1Ü60

Candles! Box and Bulk of fin*
quality and low prices
Ideal Food Stores I ✓

L  H. Anilins 
Hu robing— Heatlr 
320 W. KlngsmiP,Your Truly Nylon Hosiery. Bee Mrs. 

Ruby Vanderlinden, Lefors, Texas. 
Box 454.______________ ________

518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
P u t  P le n t y  o f

öODCERlES IN 
FRONT OF HIM 
AND M «8L0AT 
Ac c u se s  the
FRAU OF TRy- 
IN6 TÖ MAKE 
HIM FATTER«

0 U T  Ju s t  t r y  
TO 6(VE HIM 
ONE OF THOSE 
LOW-CALORIC
s n a c k s  and
SEE WHAT ! 
HAPPENS-

/  BAKED POTATO/ 
r  CREAM ED T H IS ! 
CREAMED THAT/HOW
Do YXJ THINK IM  fiOIN1 
TO TAKE OFF TH IRTY  
POUNDS THIS WA/’ WWV 
DON'T VOU TRY TO HELP 
A GUV ONCE IN A WHILE 

INSTEAD OF ALWAYS 
V TEARIN6 HIM DOWN 

> V  ? /

/  IMiA H'- KINO OF
!  BIRDSEED « T H ISV  

PLA/INfl BRJD6EA6AIN. 
EH7 JUST OUT HOME M 
TIME TO THROW SCME- 

THW6 LIKE THIS ATME/ 
OOTAâOODMJNOTO 
WALK OUTA HERE AND 

i Lft* AT THE CLUBf!

Good Things to lo t—BROS. GAftAGE Done# Schools Pampa 
ITiimbl 
216 N.

I Huppiios and Contraotlna
fUyler Phons 6015Ms's Donuts nnd fried pies 

élirions, Iresti Ingredient* 
616 8. CuyUr. Hot Coffee

Helene Madeira. Dance School 
Ballroom. t*p, ballet, arrobatlo 
710 W. Foster. Phone 2458J.

RADIATOR SHOP A  NEW MATTRESS Lanes Bales Company 
Plumbing and 1 (tinting 
715 W PoHt̂ r. Phons 568

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300

We piek «bd up and d«!lv«r.
Young s Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
on« M4»___________ i l l  w. Hub

Household Goods
Beautiful Gift Ruggestlons In 
Stanley Brushes. Combs, and Useful 
Items. Call 5X6W. 125 8. Nelson

Maater Cleaners -  
Service for the whole family 
21$ N. Cuyler Phone 660

Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired - - -

All makes renal red and all work guar-
anteed. 24 hour service. Phone (or
Free check-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 N Cuyler Ph. 689

O M. Woodwaro 
Fuller Brushes
Phs. 2162J and I3*9W 614 Cook 8t.

Dry Cleanli 
and Delirai 
Cleaners 22(

Ponhonldt# Trans & Storage State Farm insuranoe O mpsntee 
iuLial Benefit FT A A Association 

Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph. 2444-W. 106 N. Faulkner

45— Build ing M aterial*
Engineer* - Civil—

M ln ir  ,r p V ^ n r * . .d ï !£ " i
mil., «¿.t of P «mpx Ph »002*2

Contai BPcklnf. ««fe  stör««« «pao«
Agents for United Van Lines 

916 W. Brown Phone 1025
Yes! We make covered - - •
Elutions. Bolt,. Bucklm And do H«m-
"II tdi In*
24 hour ««rvlaa.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 M. Cuyler Ph. 69 f

CHI Fl«ld Land «nd Lo» Sur»«.. 
Const Stparvlnlon. Geo. W. Thoi 
H I W. Kmgpmlll. Pty 1704 Laundry Servici

Rauling. Coll t8 ¿4 W Electrical Appllanci Wet Wash. Rough Dry 
Help. Your-Self, urler. Ph. 1 
Wiggins Laundry. 80S HenryLVI« Electrio

ntrnctln* And Appi lane« Co. 
I W. Fo«t«r. Phon« 112.Free Transfer Work

Slaughterers—E M » City Sho« And Boot Shop 
ItAnchmen'a Giovo»
110 W. Foster. Phone IOTIFor Practical Nurse Remember th« ahut-IlM with fl

Pla'in, bNu L ”  ■  ll?  ¿Smn- îy.
8lmonton Cuita 
8lauxht«r.r«, kl 
*0) Ufom. f  h

ranfer
hath, for kh«umatt«m- - - •

Kindei
school » 

Phone

f t »  '«.fa^ ^ fic.
111% N. !tues«ll. Phon«
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Fabulous Swindler Dies in 
Brazilian Charity Hospital

News Classified Ads

stereoscopic 
picture reels

9  lajcy Am amazing three-dimen- 
£  siofukl realism of stereoscopic, 
0  full-color Kodachrome View- 
^  Matter pictures. See pictures that 

™  "come to life” . Entertaining and 
4F oducational for the whole family.

View-Master full-color Reels 
a  may be ased interchangeably in 
J View-Master Stereoscopes and 

9  Projectors.

J  include
A  8WITZIRLAND ANIMALS
*  B NOLAND FLOWERS

9  HAWAII FAIRY TALES
0  NORTH,CINTRAL, SOUTH AMERICA

#  OVIR 100 DIFFERENT REELS
A  NStilnlns more than 2100 full-color 
_ VUw-Mn.ter î(tur«a at a coat of 

OP Mas, than Sc aach an 7-ccana Raaic.

RICHARD
DRUG

RIO DE JANERIO — l/P) 
Charles Ponzi, a slim littlp Itali
an fruit peddler who engineered 
one of the most fabulous rackets 
in history, died here Saturday in 
a hospital charity- ward.

The man who created a financial 
furore in the United States and 
Europe a generation ago, died at 
71 in poverty and obscurity. A 
legal agent claimed his body at 
the public morgue and will pay 
for his burial with money Ponzi 
managed to save, for the purpose 
from a meager government pen
sion.

"F ifty  percent on your money 
in 45 dayss," Ponzi advertised in 
.Boston back in 1920. And he 
actually did pay 50 percent for
a while.

Then the bubble burst, pricked 
by newspapers delving into his 
past—a past that included smug
gling aliens and forgery.

Deported to Italy after being 
convicted on a land fraud scheme 
in Florida after serving time for 
the Boston financial manipulation, 
he finally made his way to Brazil.

When he died he was semi-para
lyzed and partly blind. He was un
able to move his left arm or leg. 
Most of the sight had gone from 
one eye. Doctors said hardened 
arteries and a blood clot in the 
brain caused his death.

The local agent who claimed his 
body said Ponzi had managed to 
save S75 froc his pension. He 
said this would, be used to pay 
for funeral expenses/

He served four years on a fed
eral charge and more than seven 
years on a state charge as a re
sult

The federal men said he had 
bilked 40,000 Americans of more 
than $15 million through his get-
rich-quick promises.
DISEASE INTERMEDIATES

Filariasis, a disease of man, has 
the mosquito as intermediate host, 
while malaria, a disease of mos
quitoes, has man as its interme
diate host.

GALL BLADDER
SUFFERERS FIND CURB FOR M IS IR Y  

DUE TO LA C K  OF H EA LT H Y  B IL I  
Supply Rushed H er*  —  Suff*r«r> Rejoice

New relief for *allMa<i<ler mifferf-m lark- 
Inir healthy bile in aeen today In announce
ment o f a wonderful preparation which arta 
w ith remarkable effect. Sufferers with 
aironixinir colic, stomach and ifallhladfiu* 
misery due to lack of healthy bile now teTl 
«if remarkable results a fter uainir this medi
cine which has am azing Dower to stimulate 
flow o f healthy bile. C A LLU S IN  is a very 
expensive medicine, but considering resulta, 
the $3.00 it costa is only pennie* |a*r dose 
G A L LU S IN  (caution, use only aa directed) 
is sold with full money hack guarantee by

Now We Have the 'Atomic Clock'
W E D NE SD AY S.

it:** Cedric Foeier New
iws— KPDN.12:15 Ne«_ ___

B IO J. C  Daniel« Show- KPDN. 
:4i Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS

This is an stomlc dock— and theoretically, it can run for 3,000,000 
years before gaining or losing a secont}. Developed by the Bureau 
of Standards in Washington, its mechanism is guided by ammonia 
atoms, which is Mid to make it more accurate than the stars. Dr. 
Harold Lyons, right, who directed research on the project, explain* 
Its operation to tha bureau’* director. Dr. Edward U. Condon, left, 

and Secretary of Commerce Charles Sawyer.

Twentieth Century's Main 
Need Is Hero, Boyle Says

AS NEW AS 
NEXT 

MONTH'S 
HAIRCUT

COMING 
JANUARY 22nd

By HAI. BOYLE

NEW YORK — (JP>— The biggest 
need of the Twentieth Century 
Is a new hero.

And at the end of this article 
I  will tell you who I  think it 
has to be—for what that is worth.

Every man haa to have a hero. 
Who's yours?

Cows, buffaloes and men are 
alike in the herd instinct. They 
all have it. And they all want to 
have a leader. But there ia a big 
difference in the herd inatinct of 
cattle and men. In cattle the lead
er is picked solely by muscle— 
his prowess in personal battle.

Men have some aense of crit
icism. They question their leaders 
—and won’t follow them blindly 
to death without at least the ex
pectation of a medal.

And men have outgrown some
what the cattle Idea of trailing 
after the bull with the biggest 
muscle. Men have reached th e  
point where they follow the lead 
er who has something else -the 
loudest mouth, the biggest prom 
Ises. Or, In more glorloua mo
ments of the human epoch, they 
follow the boss with the finest 
character or the widest heart.

KPDN
1340 ON YOUR DIAL

Chinese Red Leader Names ** 
Unconditional Peace Terms

-MBS.

1:00 queen for a Day—MBS. 
1:20 Golden Hope Che«t-MBS
2:00 Red Benson Movie tim-e -

,ttan Playhouse—MBB. 
W* Hall—K i’LN.

2:20 Top o’ Texas—KPDN.
2:00 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
2:2« Hi Nei*hbor- KPDv .
2:00 Adventure Parade— MBS.
6:15 Superman MBS.
6:20 Capt. Midnight—MB8.
0:00 Pulton Lewie. Jr.—MBS 
0:16 Diner at Court House 

KPDN.
0:20 Hinging Sam -KPDN.
0:45 Sport*—KPD N .
6:65 Five Minute Mystery— Ki 
7:00 Can You Top This?—M R S  
7:20 Hi Adventure—MBS.

. i f  i.ardner—MBS.
2:00 Gal,riel Heatter— MBS.
8:12 Mutual Newsreel—MBS.
2:30 Family Theatre—MBS.

-MBS. _
2:22 New*—M B* ! ■»r r

10:00 News— KPDN.
10.16 Dance Music.
10:65 News— MBS. 
il ic g  Donee M usic. -
11:56 News—MBS.
12:00 Sign Off.

THURSDAY A. M.
0:00 Farm  Pare—KPDN.
2:20 New»—KPD N .
2:32 Market»—KPDN.
2:45 Tolliver Brothers—KPDN.
7:00 Farm Fare—KPD N .
7:25 Sport» Parade— KPD N .
7:30 N ew »—KPD N .
7:45 Farm  Pa ir—KPD N .
8:00 Editor's D iary—MBS.
8:15 T e ll Tour Neighbor—MBS.
8:30 Shopping Guide— KPD N .
8:55 News— KPD N .
9:0« L ed erV  Gift Club—KPD N .
9:16 Mid-Morning Melodies— KPD N .
9 .10 V irgil Mott—K PD N .
9:45 Organ Reverie*— KPDN.

10:00 Passing Parade—MBS.
10:15 Victor Llndlahr—MBS.
10:30 Gabriel H ea tter-M B S .
10:45 Lanny Boss^M BS
11:15 Kate Smith Speaks—MBS.
11:00 Kate Smith Speaks—MBS.
11:30 Swindle and the News—KPDN. 
11:45 Markets and Music—K P D N . 
13:00 Cedric Foster—MBS.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign A tta in  Analyst

Mao Ts«-Tung, hard-boiled and 
dynamic leader of Clune»« com
munism, finally has announced hla 
terms for peace with Generalissi
mo Chiang Kni-akek'a government 

The Constitution ia to be re
written in Red. “ Bureacuratic" 
capital la to be confiscated. There 
are to be land reforms. "Reaction
aries" are to be eliminated from 
government and army. All "w ar 
criminals" are to be tried, and he 
names the Generalissimo and Ma
dame Chlang first on the long 
Ust.

‘ ‘Treacherous" treaties with im
perialist nation* are to be cancell
ed. This includes abrogation of 
treaties with file United State#

You understand why Mac sin 
gies out America when you know 
that he regards the United Matas 
as his chief enemy, next to 
Chtang*a KuominUa* Nationalists. 
This ia because of Uncle Sam’s 
military aid to the Nanking gov
ernment.

Clearly Mao apeak* as a  con 
queror, a position which he may 
claim aa the result of the sweep
ing victories by the Communist 
armies. Hr lays down the terms

istlon Is w 
will adopt

Only so
as the year-end the 
declared that he would ms 
abject surrender. He would 
it out along tha Yangtss 
between Nanking and 
long as i-usalble and than. If ds* 
tested there, would withdraw to. 
the great island of Formosa SfP 
the coast

Prior to Mao's declaration 
had been almost frantic 
among Nanking legists 
pesos. Whether the cost dein* 
ed by tha Communist chief 
too great remains to be seen 
safe to assume Mao doesn't give* 
a tinker's dam one way or *n/ 
other, for he figures he has thw 
Nationalist armies at his mercy, 
and can dieted« his own terms.'

H  z . r

^ - 4  .• _  ■ >

thru the efforts
of your family doctor

AMERICA'S HEALTH 
is as strong

Oak!os an

continue their

clearance
the weather has been so bad that we realize 

you haven't had a chance to shop our 
many fine bargains in all departments 

weather give us a good day!

d r e s s e s

But in both cattls and men 
there is one basic reason for fol 
lowing the leader — the fading 
hope of security. They think he 
can lead them to it.

And so, while systems falter 
and fresh dreams arise, the hu
man race rears up new kinds of 
heroes — as the old heroes fall. 
And all heroes fail to the degree 
they don’t fulfill the dream of 
security.

In America's brief story there 
has been a parade o f many types 
of heroes — the pipneer, th e  
warrior, the businessman, th e  
banker, the engineer.

The depression took the glamor 
off the businessman and the bank
er. The second World War gave 
a brief new luster to the soldier’s 
fame. But doubt rules the herd 
today. They distrust the tradition 
al types of heroes.

There is a tendency to put their 
faith in politicians, who promise 
pensions, or in scientists, w h o  
promise a longer life or more 
leisure.

But the human herd still stirs 
with an ancient unrest. There is 
a nameless desire for a new type 
hero who will steer them past 
old pitfalls to peace, plenty, and 
freedom.

And this new hero? Who Is 
he? Why, he Is the heart of the 
herd. He is every man. He Is 
the Individual man who through 
all time has yearned for security 
with dignity. He is the common 
man who shunned responsibility 
and leaned on somebody else to 
make his dreams come true. He 
Is the man who followed a leader 
because he wasn’t brave enough to 
refuse to follow anything below 
the level of his own heart's high 
desire.

Who Is the American h e r o
today? You, the ordinary man.

Doormats at Entrance 
Keep Floors Cleaner

Hardwood floors are e a s y to 
keep clean, but the task can be 
made even easier by placing a 
thick doormat outside each en
trance of a home. This is especial
ly true during the winter months 
when snow and slush are likely 
to be tracked into the house. Many 
homemakers, however, keep door
mats at entrances the year 'round 
and find that they save consider
able wear and tear on the floor 
finish. When the doormats are 
shaken clean every day or so, and 
members of the family are cau
tioned to use them on entering 
the house, very little dirt is 
brought In.

Floridaring

■ ----- i
T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S

NBC—7 Blondle: 8 Duffy*« Tavern ; 
8:80 District Attorney; 9 Bi|? Story. 

CBS—6 Beulah: 7:30 Dr. ChrlHtfan; 
County Fair; 8 Beat the Clock; 

9:30 Capitol Cloakroom.
ABC—7 The Amateur Hour; 8 Mil- 

ton B erle: 8:30 Qroucho M arx; 9:30 
Meredith Willson.

TH U R S D A Y  ON N ET W O R K S  
NBC—8:30 a.m. Clevelandalres; 3:30 

p.m. Dorenxo Jones; 6 Supper Club; 
7:30 Burns and Allen; 9:30 Fred W ar- 
Ins. CBS— 1:15 p.m. Perry Mason; 3 
Hint Hunt; 8:15 You and the Presi
dency; 7 FBI in Peace and W ar; 9 
.Janie« Hilton Playhouse. ABC — 10 
a.m. Second Honeymoon; l p.m. 
Breakfast in Hollywood; 2:30 House 
Party : 6:30 Counterspy; 8 Our Job is 

hat*

Health depends on untiring scientific 
research and the application of this 
knowledge to your particular cases by 

your family physician.
Manhattan.

You are. You have to be. A 
democracy has to create a herd 
of heroes — or die and make 
another banquet for the worms 
who have neither dreams n o r  
heroes.

ITS ORIGINATION

In principle, poker is almost as 
ancient at playing cards them
selves, but the name and present 
form of the game originated in the 
United States early In the 19th 
Century.

Top O ' Texas Medical Society
M EM BERSHIP COMPOSED OF DOCTORS IN GRAY WHEELER, 
HANSFORD, HEMPHILL, LIPSCOMB, ROBERTS, OCHILTREE 

HUTCHINSON and CARSON COUNTIES

•* .
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A nthony's M ake Huge S p e c ia l Purchase  
EX TR A  LA RG E C H EN ILLE  B ED S P R EA D S

Priced Low For Quick Sole

Only \

W *
V
t é .

«

V
A luck purchote make* this very 
tow price powibls You telsct 
from all whit# bock with multi
colored pottom and dip dyed bock 
with multicolored pottom. Extra 
heavy sheeting bock. A ll colors.

J

and NOW!
NEW EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
ON MUSLINS - SHEETINGS - OUTINGS - TUBINGS

★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★

we have a great many different items on sale at 
half-price-they are too numerous to list so 

come in and see for yourself-priced to sell quick a t . . .

price

0) N C UT L ER

81 x99-in.
SHEETS

$ 1 8 8

UK»

iW w á m
Anthony's World Wide 200 

Bleached Muslin
I*». H  T » .Ip**» ' ■ .»vra
f t * »  i T i  
m  *  à ^

M

, , ,

'mm,. y F *

At o new low price, strong durable bleached I
muslin 16" wide. Will be hand tom tor V f l  
straight hemming. •

t V ;

Anthony's Brown Unbleached 
Type 112 Sheeting

A strong unbleached sheeting 81" wide that has hun- ,
dreds of uses. A good quality with no starch er tiller. V f l  
Will be hand tom tor straight hemming. » **

36-in. World Wide 200 Brown Musliit___ yd. 19«
40-in. Anco 200 Brown Muslin____________yd. 33c
36-in. White Bleached M uslin____________yd. 25«
42-in. White Pillow Tubing________________ yd. 59«
36-in. Outing Flannel, Plain or Stripes.... yd. 29«

rrench-otyle bathing costumes 
(cm  you call them colts? 1 bava 
mads thetr debut on florida 
beaches This c m , worn by 
Trudy Kncsk In Miami Beach, 
l i  made « f  pastai cotton ta lli*

Bleached Muslin
36- inch famous 80 square Bleoched

I Muslin. A t a new Anthony every 
• day low price. *■ » » * » '  "

PAMPA, TEXAS

• t  4.


